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STILL HUNTING FOR DEER
WITH BOW AND ARROW
By I. W. HUBBARD
(The Wandering Yahl)
Box 17, Spencer, Virginia

Few people have a 11-ue conception of
the myriads of complications involved in
the fine art of still hunting for de~
with the bow -and arrow. The extreme
limitations of the equipment used increases the hunting ability required by
the successful bow hunter, over and
a·bove that required by the successful
gun hunter, to an extent that is out of
all reasonable proportions. Only the
bow hunter of long experience in still
hunting for deer can Jlully appreciate
the almost ridiculous combinations of
factors constantly working against the
hunter ·and always favoring the hunted.
Deer have three princrpal faculties
for detecting the presence of their
enemies-smelling, seeing, hearing. Of
these three faculties, the sense of smell
is by far the most important to the
•bow hunter. Second only to the sense
of smell is their amazing visual faculty
for detecting objects in motion. These
two extremely sensitive faculties of all
deer, combined with an extremely well
developed sense of hearing, serve to
establish and maintain ·a protective
screen about all deer at all time's. This
natural protective screen normally extends well beyond the reasonable range
of the bow and arrow and is extremely
.
dlfflcult to penetrate.
The bow and arrow as a hunting
weapon possesses many weaknesses, but
three weaknesses are outstanding because of their direct correlations with
the three strongest opposing factors of
the deer. First and most lmportant is
the short range, which makes it necessary to approach well within the protective screen of the deer to obtain a
reasonable shot. Second, and extremely
important, is the exposed position necessary to make a successful shot to your
target, coupled with the fact that it is
absolutely necessary to create considerable motion in shootin~. And, finally,
the noise of the bowstring, which deer
can easily hear well beyond the range
of the bow, travels much faster than
the arrow and affords the deer ample
time to be off and gone long before the
arrow arrives.
In still hunting for de<lr with the
bow and arrow, which is the essence of
all hunting, all these factors must 'be
taken into consideration, individually
and in various combinations. The natural instinctive faculties of the de<?r
and the inherent weaknesses of the bow
create a chain of never ending problems.
The still hunter must, through his own

ingenuity, locate undistul"bed deer in
natW'ai habitat, penertate their
natural instinctive barriers, and then in
plain view, and at close range, he must
make considerable movement and noise
without being seen or heard. To do this
requires strict adherence to certain definitely established rules, infinite patience, 'and above all a true love of the
outdoors and the lore of the woods and
great open spaces. He must love the
hunt as a thing, and revel in all the
intricate complications involved. He
must accept defeat at the hands of nature, because of some fickle •breeze,
or the squawking of some unfriendly
•bird, and be willing and eager to try
again and again. It takes au these thlngs
and more to make a good still hunter.
While the requirements of a good
still bunter are legion, the basiC facts
and principles involved are .few, very
definite and to the point. The beginner
ln lbow hunting would do well to study
f~st the p1·oblems and metrhods- of ~he
still ·hunter, regardless of the particular
type of hunting he intends to pw-sue.
Even on a drive, the hunter who ls
.t:amilia1· with good still hunting tactics
,might well ·intercept the wise old buck
who would sneak around.a hunter with
less experience. I would suggest for the
beginning bow hunter the following ten
cardinal rules, an .b ased upon well established facts:
1. Hunt into the wind.
2. Take stands downwind from where
you expect to see deer.
3. Do not remain on stand for more
than thirty minutes during periods
of absolute calm.
4. Never assume a position from
whi~h you cannot make ·a shot.
5. Move swiftly from one V'B.ntage
point to anCYther. Stop, look and
listen.
6. Do not move continuously, even
though your movements are slow
and noiseless.
7. Avoid all unnecessary movements,
however small.
8. Remain absolutely motionless during periods when you know that
deer are looking In your direction.
9. W})enever possible, time your shot
to coincide with natural noisCls
about or near the deer.
10. Take every reasonable shot you
can get.
These :rules should help the ·average
beginner to enjoy his hunting, and put
an end to his hapless tramping through
th~ir
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the woods just hoping to luck up on a
monstrous !buck and b1·ing him down.
Many deer ai·e killed each year purely
by cbance. That is, it ·i$ purely by cbance
that the 'hunter happens to be doing
exactly the right th1ng at exactly the
right time. But, tben, he doesn't know
w11y he happened to 'be so lucky, and
even though successful 'he loses much
of the real joy of the hunt.
Th~ reasoning and the 'basic facts
which lie •behind each of these rules
will at once be obvious to the seasoned
still hunter, 1but for the beginner some
explanations •will be necessary. We shall
take each rule in order, as listed, and
explain it with reference to the bow
hunter in particular. Many of these rules
do not apply to lhe gun hunter, 1because
of the extended range and greater accuracy of the gun. To the bow hunter,
still hunting for deer, they a1·e the very
essence of success, and wm apply to
any deer in any land.
Rule I. Hunt into the wlnd,
The 1highly developed sense of smell
in oaU deer creates the greatest problem for tlhe bow ·hunter. His only ally
is the wind. He must take full advantage of the wind at all times to keep
his penetrating human scent from reaching the ultra sensitive nose of the deer.
It Is absolutely impossible to approach
wild deer downwind to within reasonable
bow and arrow range.
Deer who inhabit the far reaches of
the big forests, where hunting affords
the greatest pleasures, are extremely
sensitivCl to the scent of man. He1-e you
will have to move, a1iways, Into the
wind, and you sho.u ld keep pretty much
on the move if there ,jg no .wincl to
scattet• your scent ·and keep It behind
you. In heavily populated rural areas,
where deer are more accustomed to
the scent of man, they will not react
so violently to your scent, but even
here they will most likely keep well
beyond the range of your 1bow, o.r give
you a difficult long shot at best. Move
always into the wind, if you want to
get close to your deer, and the stronger
the wind the better. The cold and blustery days, with a strong and steady
wind, are the best for stiU hunting with
the bow.
Rule 2. Ta:ke stoods -downwind from
'\Vhere you expeot to see door.
The principle involved here Js the
same as Jn rule number one_. You must
keep downwind from deer 1f they are
to approach near enough 'for a bow
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and arrow shot. Even deer who are J>e.
Ing driven will leave the traJl and try to
sneak around a spot where strong ·h uman scent Is encountered.
Rule S. Do not remai:n on stand for
more than thirty minutes during
<periods of absolute oo.lm.
Here we have a situation peculiar to
bow hunting. It does not -apply to the
rifle hunter in open country. When
you occupy a position dul'ing a period
of absolute calm your scent stat·ts lmmediateJ.y spreading in all directions,
like a stream of pancake bl,lttei· tbeing
poured on a g11lddle. This thicl<, oozing
scent permeates every nook and cranny
about you, and wm spread out to cover
your effective bow range in about thirty
minutes. Such periods of absolute calm
are most frequently encountered between dawn and sunl'ise -and on heavily
overcast days.
Once on a perfectly calm morning,
I sneaked into a position overlooking
about an acre or heavy brush, hoplng
a deer \Yould come in to betl down there.
About twenty minutes .Jater there was
suddenly a commotion near tbe middle
of the brush parch. A buck got up from
his bed there and began turning In every
direction. Then be started sneaking out,
directly toward me. He .was about forty
yards away. Why the deer ·had gotten
up from his bed and stai·tecl sneaking
out dld not occur to me then. He was
com1ng my way, and that was enough.
The buck moved, rather slowly and
cautiously, and <had come about ten to
fifteen yards, when he bolted suddenly,
with a tremendous leap, and went crashing back over hls bed and on out the
other end of the brush patch and over
the hill. What had happened was obvious. My scent had reached this buck
In his bed. It was so thin there he could
not establish my direction. It was probably a matter of chance that he had
started sneaking out in my dit'ection.
Had he started in the opposite direction
he would have in all probablllty continued to sneak on out. Com1ng in my
direction, howeve,r, he didn't have to
travel far to detect an increase in the
intensity of my scent. Thus, he knew
he was going the wrong way and dashed
off to safety in the opposite direction.
On another occasion a huge buck
mule deer came around !!he mountainside about 100. yards below my stand.
I have never seen another deer so appa1-ently nervous and fidgety, I believe
this buck was deliberately traveli11g on
the fringe of my scent, ·because he wanted to continue on around t:he mountain
and through the pass beyond, rather
than go down the mountain. He moved
vezy slowly and cautiously, stopping
frequently and turning in all directions.
At intervals of twenty to thirty yards,
he would turn and come straight up
the mountain toward me. He would
advance about ten yards and stop, sometimes standing there for several minutes. Then he would drop 1back to approximately his o.l'iglnal level and p1·0ceed on around the mountainside. This
maneuvering kept up until he was well
beyond mY stand. Then 'h e came in toward me a go6d twenty yru·ds ot• more
beCore stopping. This was his last call.
I watched him move steadily away ancl
through the pass, stopping only once,
and then briefly, just before going over
the top. He was a magnificent deer, and
I l\Vas very thankful for the privUege
of watching him and studying his movements. I loved 'him dearly as I watched
Jilin go, neve1• to see tlim again.
Rule 4. Never assu.m.e o. position from
which you cannot make a shot.
One of the big problems of the bow
hunter is the built-in awkwardness in
his equipment. The difficulty or making
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gOod shots from positions o~ conceal- to within a:}>out t\venty. feet of the prone
ment is one of the ·big limiting factors bunter. There, it smelled 'him and
In taking game such as deer. Not only stomped aud snorted while he lay helpdo you have to be In the open to shoot, less upon the ground. Had he ch'opped
·but there Is considerable movement nec- to one knee and remained motionless
essary in making the sbot. Being always in this good shooting position he might
in a position to shoot may greatly re- have gotten his deer.
duce the amount of movement necessary
RDle 5. Move swiftly from <111e van~
after your deer is within range. Deer
tpoint to 9'1lo1Jber. St.op, look and
have very poor vision of motionless obUsteo.
jects. Take advantage of this fact •by
"Move a little and look a heap," ls
presenting a m1nimum of movement.
a famous saying of famous Indian huntA ·m>od example of the importance of ers. !shi, fov one, advocated this method.
rule number four was affo1•ded 'bY a The principle involved here 1s to take
recent' experience of an ex-gun hunter advantage of the fact that deer see
friend of mine on a bow 'a nd -arrow motionless objects Very poorly, but have
hunting tt'1p. He sighted a deer com1ng ia very keen vision fo1· seeing movement.
ills way, and having no good cover If deer do not smell you, o&J)d you can
avaUable, he lay flat upon the ground. t•emaJn absolutely motlon1ess, even 1n
This was the natw,al, instinctive thing the open, <you may ibe reasonably sure
for St gun hw1ter to do, and clearly il- your presence as a ~uman will go unlustrates one of the advantages of the noticed by feeding or passing deer, even
gun over the bow. The prone position .at very close range. By moving swiltly
is excellent for the gun, but is most from place to place, and then remaining
unsatisfactory for the bow. In this case, motionless for long periods of observa• Contin ued on p age thlrty•slx.
the deer kept coming and approacbeo
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PACKTRAIN TO MARIAN CREEK

F'RED BEAR ADDS ANOTHER BEAUTIFUL TROPHY TO HIS COLLECTION-AN OSBORNE CARIBOU

British Columbia Diary
Exciting day by day accpunt of four bow hunters
in their success/ ul quest for big game.
By FRED BEAR

-

Grayling, Michigan

Saturday, &ptcmbor 7th-Four hours and 4()1) miles
north of Prince ~orgc, our Pacific Western pilot, Merv
HessQ, eased the Norseman down to a gentle meeting
with the mirror surface of Coldfish Lake. The floating
dock was barely able to sustain the weight of the group
assembled to greet us. Tommy Walker, our outfitter, and
his rwlfe, Marian; Tommy's partner, Rusty Russell, and his
wife; Guides, both Indian and white, wranglers and general
help galo1-e. On the brink of the hill aoove camp by the
corral ience, we1·e the wives and children of the Indian
men. Behind them, t he Indian village, and from back beyond, the defiant bark of the sled dogs could be heard.
Big job unpacking .and sorting gear for the pack ·hip
to be started in the morning. Pouring over a map we find
that we are about 200 miles south of the Yukon border and
equidistant from the Pacific Ocean and the Alberta line.
A beautl.ful country of towering peaks-as l'ar as the eye
could see. Glaciers fill their irregularities and start cascading streams which snake through the spruce and jackpine valleys. To the east the Spatslzi River comes up from
the south to empty into the Pacific Ocean at Wrangell,
Alaska. Nearest outpos~ is the Indian village of Telegl'aph
Ci-eek on the SHl<lne 160 miles west. Thirty-five hundred
square miles in which to hunt stone sheep, goats, grizzly
bear, moose and carib<lu.
Sunday, September 8th-Ed, Knick and I ~nt with
Tommy to the east end of Coldfish Lake to fish for rainbows while our outfit goes by horse to i>ass us later on their
way to Gladys Lake camp. They left saddle horses at our
fishing site for our trip to camp later, We caught a great
many beautiful, lively rainbow trout on small dry flies.

6

F'Rl:D BEAR AND 41-1/2" STONE RAM
LOOKING FOR SHEEP

These fish are hard of flesh, brilliantly red inside and
delicious. They ave1·aged between a pound and two pounds.
Some were taken 'With us and the remainder taken hack to
Base Camp to be smoked.
Monday, September 9th-After dinner-7 :00 p.m.-rainbow trout, red and firm. Rode with Charles Quock today
looking <for sheep, Saw none. Saw four moose, six caribou,
many goats and a small ·flock of .p~armigan.
Ed started for the river to fish. Saw some moosedid a stalk. No luck. Never did get to fish.
Knick went with Dale. Saw much sign, but no game.
Tommy went back to Base Camp.
'l'uesda.y, September 10th-Dale and I rode a long way
up Conner Creek to the west ·branch. Lost some time trying
for a moose on the way, Got there at noon and stopped by
a creek to eat lunch. Located a lone ram bedded down high
on the shale. Put the 'scope on him. "A full cl.LI'!," said
Charles. We made a stalk. Ram had been f-acing away from
us, but as our heads showed over the ridge ·he was looking
at us from about 50 yards. He got up and started over the
shale -away from us. I shot an arrow a~ about 60 yards,
but it never caught up with him. He disappe!lred around
the mountain with us hol on 11ls trail. Ram climbed rocky
peak and stood looking at us fl•om the ~op at about 400
yards. We continued along the side platuung to circle ovet·
the top and hoped to !.ind him again on the other side. ·
After we crossed the shale "'ve were on grassy, i·olllng. •,
steep sldehlll. Oharles ahead and I .P8 !1tlng along in back
of him. Looking back, I was surprised to s~e tlwee 11ams
ln a depression we had pas'Sf?~l. One w.as lying Clown and
two were feedlpg, We kept on going because the lone ram
ARCHERY January, 1958

THE RAM TAKES A RIDE
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CHARLES QUOCK SKINS THE SHJ:EP FEET

7

ED HENKEL DISPLAYS PTARMIGAN AND BLUE GROUSE

we had seen first was the biggest.
Just before reaching the top, I, behind as usual, saw
1'he big fellow crossillg ihe next draw beyond, I signaled
to Charles. He came back and we watched him go over the
next ridge, We continued over the top and routed a flock
of seven r'ams on the other side. No time for them.
We circled back and peeked over a ridge beside a
glacier. Our ram was a·bout 150 yards below and just going
over the next knoll. When he was out of sight we ~arreled
down the fine shale and looked over the top just in time to
see him disappear over the next one. We ran agaln and
lookin~ over the top there he was about 35 or 40 yards aiway,
just his head showing, looking at us. He knew w<e were
after him.
I do not Uke a head-on shot. Just a few inches to either
side will only wound. The bole through the rib cage into
the chest cavity is no larger than a baseball. Not only that,
but to have shot an arrow at full dl'a.w to clear the ridge
would have hit him In the head. The onJr. way was oa short
draw to lob it over the ridge and drop it into the ·brisket.
If I had been '8.fone, I would not have taken the shot. But
Charles barked, "Shoot! Quick!" I felt t'hat I was on the
spot and to hesitate would have been to lose face with ·t he
Indian.
The arrow went in a perfect line, 1but 1 had a sick feeling
t11at aJ)ter it cleared the ridge It had dropped too low. The
head dlsappeaued and 0bades ran ove1· while I tried to
~.'egain my breath. When he got there he tumed with a
wide grl11. There was blood spattered all ,avound and a J,"ed
trail ahead. Lookh1g around we saw him Jammed against a
rocl< lialf-way down the shale slide. He bad run about 60
yal'ds and died on nls feet. Then 2·olled-. down ihe mountain
until he hit the rock.
He was a beautiful animal. Horns not broomed. A 41-1/2
inch curl and 27 inch spread. He would dress out well over
250 pounds.
There was a •b ig gapping hole right in the middle of
tfie brisket. I was a very lucky fellow to get a big ram on
the second day of hunting, and would have ·b een happy
with a smaller one. A 42 inch vam is the big.gest head that
has been taken out of this area.
We had le.ft our hats on the other side of the mountain
weighted down with rocks to keep the wind from blowing
them away. Charles said he would get them, and told me
to roll the ram the rest of ithe way down. I did so rt-luctantly. He came to rest on a bench fur below.
It was 4:30 and raining. We were four hours from camp.
Charles cleaned the ram and we propped him up for pie·
tures. Then went down to the horses and back to camp. I
was bushed.
Wedncsdn.y, September 11th-Weather has been bad
since we got here. This morning the sun was shil1ing. We
went bacl< with a big pack ·horse, took pictures and packed
the ram out whole. Another eight hours in tbe saddle.
Thursdny, So1>t.embe1· 121ilt-Oharles ·bute'hered and skinned the ram last evening by flashlight. Never did lflnd the
•a11row. The ram ha(! been facing me at an angle. The a-,i·.row
entel'~d the b.rlsket center, cut ·tlhe 'h~ ju~l.ar ve:in,_skidd!?d
a:long the rib cage and shoulder bla~. shed itbe insert blade
and passed out through a single Slit behind tihe .fro11t leg.
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The whole front leg ana shoulde1· are bloo.d -shot '8J')d not
edlble. Tissue on the outside of the ri;b cage ls blood-shot1
t~. I never saw a more devastating arrow wound. I woula
like to see the ari·ow, but am not going tack up the11e to
look for it.
Coming •back with the ram we saw a beautiful grizzly
'high up on a mountain. Saw another one on the mountain
across from camp this evening.
Today was a rest day. Took pictures around camp ln
tl1e morning. Went fishing this afternoon. Caught many
ra,inbows. Tommy Walker came in this evenlng. Delighted
Wlth my kill.
Friday, September 18th-Saw a gl'.izzly (a beauty) on
fue mountain across from camp this morning, Being Fl'iday
the 13th, I was not sure I should stretcll my luck and go
after him. He was such a beautiful aniinal. Black with
silve1· up his back, neck and bead, with <black rings -around
his eyes. Good sized, too. Tommy, Charles and I had planned
a high trip for sheep plctures, but I could not ·resist a try at
that bear.
It was 10:00 a.m. when we left camp. Rode part way
and climbed to a spot above the bear. He was not there.
Stayed up there until 3:31.l and then gave up and came -back
to camp. Had a 'bite to eat and just now (6 :00 p.m.) spotted
Jtirn on the next mountain. Spent the l~t half-'hour watchlng
<through the 30-power 'scope. He Js eating mossberries, blueberries, huckleberries and cranberries-all of Which are
plentiful. Have one 'scope on the bear and another on a
bl.Uy goat.
KnJck went up to a salt lick near 'W'here I shot m:y
sheep. Got back a few minutes ago, Built a ·blind and shot
two blue grouse on the way.
Ed and Layman (both Dale and Layman ·are white
men, Charles is ·an Indian) went looking for game, Not
back Yet.
Morris is a young I11dian1 our wrangler and woodcutter. Robert the cook, is Charles' !brother. Both he and
Charles are abOut 30 years old. T{le lndlans are a happy
crew. They sin~ in harmony, very well. They pitch horseshoes at odd times. Dinner is over (8:00 p.m.) . Ed has
returned. Saw two caribou. Charles has good eyes, is a good
hunter and 1s not fraid of grizzly bears. Emphasis is always
on the word griz7.ly. It is never a bear-always a GRIZZLY
bear. First Indian I have even seen who was not afraid
of grlzzUes. Charles has a sense of humor. The day I i;ot
my ram someone suggested that a grl.zzly might get htm
that nightl and Charles .said, "Where 'he get oxygen?" The
ram was up high.
Had sheep ribs last night Roast hind quarter this
evening. Yum, yum - - -.
Several days ago we were watching a big bull moose
through the 'scope. Charles said, "Moake me huTigl"¥ looking
·at him."
The Indians are now singing during the dish-washing
ch-ore. We have a campfire every night. I ia.m sitting by it
now writing while the rest sit on blocks of wood and discuss
horses, Tommy has top equipment in every department.
Horses are fat and gentle.
Knlck and I share a tent. Ed has a smaller one. Tommy
has a short-wave radio here. Talked to his · w1fe at Base
Camp this evening, I had him send a wire home about my
good luck.
Sa.turday, S~ber 14th, 7:00 p.m.-Sitting by campfire. Got in at 5:00, pitched horseshoes until now. Ed came
in a few minutes ago. Had seven ptarmigans. Got almost
close enough to a big bull caribou.

BUD GREY, PANCHO MORRJS AND ROBER'I' QUOCK
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Charles and I rode up the valley where the bear went
last .night. Did not see him. Rocle to within 60 yards of a big
bull moose and cow, but too thick for a shot. Saw a beaver
and four ducks on a small lake. 1 asked Charles tr be snot
ducks. "In the spl:'ing," he said. "Shotgun?" I asked. "No,
.22. Miss a lot. Come back in spring full of lead." "Lead?"
I asked. ''Yes, shot from shotsgun."
I asked Oharles about his family. "Four sisters in
Telegraph Creek." "Married?" "Yes lotsa klds." Of all
things he is having his dog sled shOd with fiobreglass.
Knick came in shortly ·a fter Ed. They had hoped to see
sheep, but didn't.
This is a beautiful country. Not so <lesolate as the
Yukon, and more game. Weather has been fine since I shot
my sheep. Last two nights have been cold. Freeze water at
night. Very cold until sun cmnes up.
Sumta.y, September 15th-Another freeze last night .
Popple leaves are beginning to fall. We all rode up Connor
Creek l'his a.m. Ed and Layman went up into a low, wide
valley. Tommy, Charles, Dale, Knick and I went to our
right and looked over three valleys. Saw two sheep ·and
some moose on the way up. We were high, and could look
down on Ed. Saw fouT wolves-'heard t>hem. Ed told the
story later. Wolves played in front of them for half an
hour. Never more than 300 to 500 yards away, We could
hear the wolves howling. Later they chased a herd of sheep
over the mountain. Ed saw a wolvel'ine, a nd shot thl."re
more ptarmigan. Birds for dinner tonight. Very good. Plan
to go up tomorrow where I got my sheep. Need sheep pictures.
Monday, September 161Jh-Got In too late to write.
Tuesda.y, September 17-Ditto.
We<lnesday S~tember l8tJ1, 10:80 1i.m.--Slttlng ·by the
fire. Camp is tetrig torn down. Moving to Rainbow Camp
at south end of Coldl1sh Lake. Tommy and Knick hunting
on the way. Ed and I going with pack train to get pictures
and fish. Monday we all rode together up Connors Creek.
Charles, Dale, Knick and I took the west •branch. Tommy
and Ed up to the head of the creek. We saw eight sheep.
Too far away for pictUl'es. Went <UP another valley;.. then
crossed a mountain and came back another valley. ~aw a
bull -and two cow moose just before dnk. Met Tommy and
Ed on the trail Ed had hit a goat. Going back tomorrow
to find it.
I went with them to take pictures. On the same mount-ain I shot my sheep, but the other side. A 3-1/2 hour ride.
Swarmed all over that mountain, ·but not a sign of the
goat. Saw a fine flock of rams. Got ·back after dark. Weather
still holding.
Just had lunch. Cook tent is corning dawn now. S·un
warm. Froze 1/2 inch of ice last night.
Tommy has about 3500 square miles for hjs hunting
area. Came here from Bella Coola in 1949. Oame from
England in 1929 to start a Iur farm. Didn't work out. He
has been an outfitter ever since.
Charles g®S to Telegraph Creek ·by dog team before
Chrlstmas each year. 'J,1akes him nine days each way, Brings
back presents -for the family 1 and brings the Roman Cath.olic priest who stays, fot• a few, weeks. 'l'hree families winter
the •ho1•ses at Hyland 30 mi:les ea.st of here where t1he1-e
is go0d feed. They •have ilog cabins ancl H¥e on moose meitt.
Staple groceries, come in from P1>ince George by pla11e
when they a1'e coming in emply to -pick up •huntet'S. Tommy
has 56 horses.
Two goats have been on the mountain across from

A beautiful coutrlry of towering peak5--al lar as the eye could see.
Glaciers fill their lrregularitin and start cascading streams which
snake through the spruu and Jackplne valleys.
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TOMMV WALKER AND KNICK WITH KNICK'S MOOSE

us all morning. Spotting 'sco~ is always set up. Looking
in, we either see a goat, moose, s·heep or bear.
'Rainbow camp is for goat hunting. Tonuny says there
are lots of them. We need meat. Sheep all eaten. Expect
to be at next camp for two or three days. Then to Coldfish
Lake Saturday when Bud comes in. Will hunt from there
for a week for caribou. When Knick and Ed go we will
pack in for a week. That ,will end the hunt. Frosts of the
last few nights have hit the popples hard. Leaves are off
in most places.
'Ilhur&day, September 19t!b-Knick and Tommy came in
last evening after I had finished writing. Am writing at
breakfast now. It is raining and blowing, Have a cabin
for ~ cook and <lining headquarters. B1g and well made
of logs. All lumber for the roof, floor and window frames
is whip·sawed.
Knick came in last night, built a roaring fire in our
tent, poured himself a driilk and finally blurted out that
he had shot a bull moose. Shot him In the back leg going
away, Hit the big femoral artery and ·that was that. Going
along this morning to get pictures. Bad day, raining and
windy. Sitting on a hillside at 2:15 near a spruce thicket
where Tommy •and Dale ·are !butchering the moose. Black
flies are pesk'y. It has cleared up somewhat. Warm and
cloudy. Can see the two horses but not Layman, Charles
or Ed ·aeross the mountain. There are eight goats in sight.
Lots of meat in this moose. Antlers are a•bout 40 inches, 16
points.
Ed and I did some .fishing yesterday afternoon. Rainbow
camp is on1y about 20 minutes from our fishing spot. Waited
for trout to rise near shallow water. Waded out to within
ten feet. Ed threw his fly. I focused on it and got the trout
coming up and taking it. I want to get back there again and
fish from my horse and take pictures.
Frida.y, Septiember 20, 5:00 1>.m.-Sitling by our fire
in front of the tent. Knick shot a nice goat today, Knick,
Dale, Charles and I rode up h igh this morning on goat
mountain. Saw a pair or goats bedded down in a draw.
Charles and l stayed on top with the horses. Went part
way down and set up camera with six-inch lens Could cover
the goats well. Knick made the stalk down. It was a perfect
set-up. Goats right below a big rock. Knick shot at about
35 yards. Hit hlm right through the middle. He ran about
200 yards, foll, got up and laid down in some buckbrush.
We found him dead there after we bad eaten our lunch.
Took many pictures. A beautiful goat with 10-inch horns.
It. is abou t time I again st arted hunting. Have not done
any for a week. Busy taking pictures.
Tommy was skeptical about an ·arrow killing a goat.
Siragusa and Gray had both hit goats on former trips but
did not get them. Ed's goat did not help any. Knick made
a ~ood kill and that should help the situation. Easiest place
to get a goat here. Knick didn'•t take one step uphill.
This is the end of the first stage of the hunt. Tomorrow
we will go up Coldfish Lake to Base Camp. Dud is due tomorrow, and we will reorganize and start off again. Tommy
says we will hunt from Base Camp for a week. Caribou. We
spend too much time riding. I hope to take my pup tent
and take off with Charles for the last week. Would like
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w JWH camp wneMv~r we are at the end ot the day and st.art
from there the next.
.
W.ednesda.y, Se1>t.ember 25, 6:80 1>.m.-First notes I have
~ritten since last Friday .at Rainbow Camp. We al'e now
m Base Camp. Bud came m Saturday. H:e and Tommy and
I went south to get sheep pictures. Ed and Knick went
caribou hunting. They saw a great many but no shots.
We saw some sheep and got more pictures. '
Monday we all went up lo the caribou plateaus. Split
up and Tommy and I started home. We saw two bulls in a
valley J:lat. Spent two hours on a stalk, but could not get a
shot. Got into camp just after dark. Knick bit a •buJl in
the shoulder, 1but did little damage.
Yesterday, Ed, Charles and I went to the caribou countl'Y. &aw a he~1d with large buJls in it on top of a mountain,
We made -a s~ a11d iwere phmed do\vn from 3:30 to 7:00
p.m. when I finally got a running shot from behind. A tremen<;lous bull. The shot was 1too high for his rump. It went
in beside his 1back, up 11ea1· the shoulder. He ran to the
top of a hill with the group and they stood there. His antlers
were much blgge1· than my elk. He was grey in front ·and
hall-way back. With glasses I could see a ·blood streak down
tlls white side. He kept his mouth open and seemed to be
panting. I wondered if the arrow bad gone lower than I'd
thought, perhaps into the lung cavity and he was gasping
his last. I handed the glasses to Charles and asked what
he thought. "Him barking at cow," he replied, handing
back the glasses.
Later we found the arrow. Little pentratiol1. A slight
woimd which didn't even interfet'e with bls love-ma~lng.
There wei:e t:hree big bulls In thJs herd. Also some
smallel' ones and many cows. We watched them at close
1•ru1ge through two siestas and a feeding pel'lod. Much
psuedo !fighting, Clashing of antlers and barking aJJ the
time. The 2-3/~ ·h our ride down the mountain back to camp
was most spectacular after dark.
Three h unte.rs .from Tucson and Los Angeles got in from
a 'hunt. Yesterday morning we visited while we l\valted for
our pack train to be made up and their plane to come in.
T hey had three sneep, six goats, a moose and a small grizzly.
One sheep was 42 inches. We said goodbye to Ed and Knick
who rode off for the day's hunt. They will hunl from Base
Camp for two days· and Uien go oul Friday.
Bud and I, Charles, Dale, :B,obert and Moi•rls are on
oui· way to Madon Oamp. It is lwo days from Base Camp.
It Is now 9:15 a.m. Thul's~a~ ·the 26th. We are at Cacli~
Camp half-"lvay 1;o Marion. Sun ls warm as we sit in front
of our tent. Have been waiting since daylight ·f or Morris
to bring the hoi'ses. Hea1· beUs now. 'J1hey must have gone
a long way, Charles and Dale are sitting WitJ1 us. Charles is
telling his problems. Met his wife at a "gambol." Has worked
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for .'JJontmY. for eight years. Oldest child is seven now, an.d
he is wor.1.·1ed about schooling. Does not want to send lus
children •rout to school." "Come back no good." "'I'ake things
without asking." May go to Te1egrapb Creek for the winter.
C~ get a jo.b for him and his dogs at su1·vey on road work.
.Might trap "if they pay good for fur."
I have. not talked much about the horses. They are a
good lot. Fll'st I 1·ode Whitey who was white Easy to ride
and not a bad trottet'. She wandered. off one night and was
not recovered untll Dale went on a search several days ago
and found he1-. She ls now with our group of 14 Next mount
was Snip. A genUe bay and the best climber
Lhe group.
He was af,fectionate and would steal the camouflage ·twigs
from my hat or reach around and nip my saddle quiver
gently, thinking It was my Jee. Short, choppy steps •and a
))o.rd rider. Since yesterday Ive been l'iding Snook·ie She
is an easy rider and responds quickly to the reins Not' hard
to ur.ge into a gallop '1:0 ride ahead for pictui·es.
·
·
I have more gear hanging Crom my saddle t11an a pack
horse. The came1·a saddle bags weign 30 lbs. Attached to lhe
right one is my 'bow. Bebween them I have my rain suit and
lhe ·big lens. From the pommel hangs my saddle quiver, hand
gun, spotting 'scope, and binoculars. My pockets are loaded
with iilm, light. meter and camera accessories. Also lunch
and a pint thermos of tea. On the hunt we sometimes tow a
pack ho.rse with the big came1·a and tripod and extra magazine.
10:00 a.m.- Four horses are in. They are being saddled
to search for more.
11:3-0 a,m..-Still waiting, Bud and Ohai:les took a
stroll up the hill. I took some pictures of DaJe l)'laking some
"fire-sticks." Have camera set now on two pancakes for
whiskey jack bait. Have llhem pegged clown. 'l'hey carl·ied
the first two pancakes away whole.
Bud and Charles back. Sa-id they heard a shot. Think
the hocses are found. Very warm. Sitting in shade.
12:30 p .m.-Horses in. Cook tent coming d<>wn and
packing begins. I took 100 feet of filming w hiskey jacks.
Will ·be late getting into Marion Creek Camp.
Frida.y, Se1>t.ember 27th.- Just had dinner. T-bone
steaks of caribou I shot yesterday. We liad come over a
pass with the pack ti:ain, down in a more or less flat valley,
in an area broken up by small ridges and mounds oand covered with •bµckl,>1•ush 1 wlllow and grass_, was a big bull caribou. Bud and I dlsmountecl and stripped fo1· action. Bud
chdse to eat ·In ahead of ·him. I went straight toward him,
but ·h e ~uded both or us. The 1boys from the pack train
whistled and poin ted to another bull, a smaller one. I made
a sneak on him, got behind a big rock and wailed. He came
lo within 25 yards and stopped, looking first al the pack
train and then at Bud who was a I.bird of a mile away. It
seemed obvious that he would pass me on one side or the
othe1· of the rock. r was ct·ouched to shoot eHher way, keeping my head just high enough to see the top of his antlers.
He stood Ior a minute looking at Bud and then at the pack
train. I wanted him to pass for an easy shot at eight or
ten yai.-ds, but was afraid ·he would wheeJ and run back
so I decided to move out beside the rock and try a shot'.
Peeking t.hrough the brush beside me I could see that •he
stood ra,.cing me at an angle or ·about 45 degrnes-offerlng
a goea l'i!? ·shot. I eased my 1feet to lihe side a•Jtead of my
body, checked my 111•1•ow an~ started out. He had heard me
and was Jool(ing at me. Before I bad completecl my d1•aw
he wheeled, and I loosed l'he a1-row ·a fter him. As ·h e ran
down Ml rough the willows and brush, _r could see about
eight inches of the arrow protruding .from hls rJru1k. I saw
the arrow come oul about 100 yards away, Twenty yru'Cls
farther on he stopped for a moment and stood with his
head down. Then he walked Into a hollow and did not come
out. We found him there.
Dressing him oul il was evident he dl.e d In less bhan
fivt'! minutes. The arrow had punched through the far side
and th~ insert blade had been shed ·inside. The hit iwas
stralgh~ through, just nicking a bone in the reat· qua1·ters.
Must have.hit a large artery.
He w.as not a monster although these Osborn oarlbou
are large animals. An.tiers ll'bout bhree (eet high and th1•ee
feet wide with ·a shovel. A •beautiful grey ancl black body.
Should weigh, d1·essed out, about 500 01· 600 i,>ounds. Charles
was pleased when he stuck a knife into him to find the
meal was dark, not red. "Nol spoiled by the 1·ut," he saicl
and he was l'ight. Too dark for mov.ies. We propped him up
for pictures and came on in to Marion Creek camp. A beautiful place, and for the first Lime, no rocks just uncler the
turf to break a1·1·ows.
While waiting to go in after the bull we counted 22
goats on the mountain across from camp. Bud and Dale
\Vent after them while we went to get the caribou T ook
pictures ih the rain. Got bacl< about 3:30 p.m. Bud \vas Jn
camp with a fine goat. What a start for a 'hunt! A caribou
on the way in and a goat the first day.
Have been busy getting our tent in sh ape. Needed dry-

of
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ing rack:> by the stove tor our wel cJothes and gear. Sud
has been working on av elevated bunk for the past three
hours. Stopped for a minute while I got a picture o! his
"beauty rest." Says he will make one for me, but not tonight.
This is the best camp I ever have been in. There have ·been
only three shots fired in this part of the country in -two
years. We have great hopes tor the six days of hunti ng
which are left.
Knick and E d were to go out today, No planes could
come in in this Jow ceiling. Rain stopped about 3:00 p.m.,
but ·it was damp and the clouds thick. Charles is steamed
up to hunt GRIZZLY bear. Says we will find one, watch
him until ne starts digging for marmot, and when he has a
tpench dug, and only his rear is showing, we will slip ln
and shoot him.
Tomorrow l\Ve will start. Charles has abandoned his .38
t·evolver in favor of a rusty .30<!0 rifle. We should see other
game on this trip. There arc many caribou and g(}ats, some
sheep and moose.
Bud's masterpiece is about finished. Time to go to bed.
Have changed from daylight saving to standard time.
Sa.torda.y, Septembet" 28th, 9:45 a..m.-Rained last night
and off and on this morning. Thick overhead. Decided to
spend the day in camp and get. things dried out and everything ship-shape. First day of the trip spent in camp for me.
While the time is short, we have a good start on trophies,
and do not begrudge the lost time. Camp was Invaded last
night. A pack rat cut almost all of the tent ropes off the
guides' tent and toted them to his home in a big. hollow,
leaning spruce tree. The tree was about three feet in diameter with a thin shield as hard as bone.
The problem was discussed l'rom all angle$ at the breakfast table. Robert suggested a propped-up· piece of wood to
be trigge1•ed with ''spikes to come down on him." Bud was
for a set-gun type of installation with' his bow, but the problem of a release couJd not be solved. My suggestion was
a set-gun with the .44. Snru·es of various tyPes were also
considered. With no conclusions reached, Charles went out
and started chopping at the trees which supported the dead
one. A 12-inch t ree did not rele-ase it. Nor did another of
18 inches, so CharJes shinned up the holiow tree and hitched
a pack rope to bhe top and we pulled it off. The cavity produced an amazing assortment of supplies for the pack rat's
winter. Short .pieces of tent ropes. A half-bushel of dried
mushrooms, pieces of cari-bou 'hide, ptarmigan wings and
feathers, ·bones, large bunches of grass, and various plant
fibres. Willow leaves, pieces of .bread and other odds and
ends. Both ends of the trunk were packed like this.
Charles poked a long tent pole up from the butt end,
and the rat could be seen from the top. Bud magnanimously
offered to take a stand at one end with his bow and some
blunts. Two weJl-placed shots diSllatched the marauder,
and once more order was restored in camp.
Putting an end t o the pack rat was considered of prime
importance. Dale said the rat would find the saddles and
cut all the lac-ings which would cause a considerable stir
in the progress of the hunt.
Bud is doing some needle work while I write. His elevated bed needs only a canopy to ma.ke it complete. Inquiries
among the Indians produced ·no one talented in bead work.
and he may have to settle for burlap bags sewn together
with scalloped edges.
Bud's total bag to date is the goat, a Yukon gopher
and the pack 1•at. R takes a lot of meat t9 keep an · outfit
like this goin~. The crew eats what is equivalent lo a good
sized steak with lots of pancakes and cereal for breakfast.
Our meat pole is hanging full. We could live out a good long
storm with it.
Same day--3:00 p.m. -Hacl lunch of caribou steaks.
potatoes and beans. Am lx:ginning t o understand how the
boys can eat so much mea t. I ate about one and one-half
pounds for lunch myself.
Dale and Ilud went hunting right after lunch. The only
two saddle horses available up to now. Charles is out looking
for more. A timely suggestion was offered to hobble th0m
tonight if they were found in order to get a good start in
t.he morning, rain 01· shine.
Asirle from a short brush with caribou at Tweedsmufr
Park two years ago, this is my first experience with them.
These Osborn carrbou are the larger and carry the greatest
antlers of them all. The Barren Ground caribou is smaller.
This species is something like the antelope of Africa as far
as intelligence is concer ned. They become confused, and
are likely to run in two directions at almost the same time.
From a distance of a few hundred yards, they are nol alarmed ·by an intruder, but 'Closer than this it is a different matter. In my cwo close contacts with caribou on this trip, I
have found them to 'be as alert as whitetail deer. They can
wheel and be gone in an instant like elk or deer; their senses
are keen and they like a certain space Qefween thPm and
unknown sounds, scents or movements. I feel certain they
are quick enough to avoid a well directed arrow at 30 yArcls
if the shooter has been sightP.d. They seem, too. lik<.' many
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other animals, to find a sense of security in numbers, and
this condition. with more noses, eyes and ears to contend
with, piJes up the odds against the ·bowman.
Goats are somewhat down the scale ·in IQ from the caribou. If one docs not mind climbing, and can locate them from
below, it is just a question of time, even for the bowman, to
make a successful stalk from above. Moose would not be
difficult in this country, There are enough for good hunting,
but it takes time to find them where bow shooting conditions are favorable.
Sheep are the most difficult and to hWlt a trophy ram
with the bow is not exactly a relwng position. It could
take a long time to b<? successful. The grizzly ·bear is the
most thrilJing of all the game to me. I have had several
occasions to observe t.hem through the 'scope. Most are
mixed silver· and blaok. They move with an easy sure-footedness and ·carry themselves suggestive of a most gentle
and inquisitive nature. While one senses an unequaled dignity &bout them, there is a power and fury hidden there
which is unexcelled ·by any animal on this continent. The
gun has taught him that man is his superior. I hope he will
not recognize the lim itations of the bow!
4:30 p.m.-Rainlng again. I have water beating to wash
some socks. Bud and I shot off the Marion Creek Championship before lunch. He won, hands dawn. He is a good shot.
Sunday, September .29th- In too late to write.
M()nda.y, Septeml>er 80th, 8:00 a.m.-Waiting for horses.
Can hear the bells. Yesterday another day without sun.
Wind and rain squalls. In the saddle from 8:00 to 8:00. It is
good to get an early start and anticipate the luck for the
day. Also good to come :back to the ·campfire and comfort
of our camp. Last night, coming in, we broke out of the
spruces to see the glow of the lighted tent. Bud had our
usual outdoor fire going and everything ship-shape.
Charles and I rode up Marion Creek yesterday past its
source and came out on top overlooking the. Stikine Valley.
A beaut-iful sight with a low celling pierced by mountain
peaks. While we admired the scene Charles pointed out bis
martin trapping grounds where he and a cousin had caught
40 in 4-0 days.
Sitting there on our ·h orses we heard an almost inaudible sound. I thought it was ptarmigan clucking, but
Charles said "Moose." We made a stalk. It was a small bull
with a cow. Charles took off his chaps. "Can't run fast if
he comes after us. Tongue going out and in--'him mad."
I took victures or the moose from several ·angles at
about 40 yards, then the horses got loose and came up and
the moose ran off. We had lunch then, and a lone bull
caribou s8!w us from the next hill. He started coming toward
us to see what we were and I shot pictures of him at about
150 yards. I doubt lf they will be good because rain was
spitting on my lens. He was slightly larger than my bull,
but not what we were after.
We went around the mountain and saw about a hundred car ibou in groups of four or five. We looked them
• Contlnuf>d on page thirty.
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By JOHN L. YOUNT
Secre118ey~U!l'er

RESULTS OF RECENT BALLOT

1. Shall there be an ·adV'anced registration of all persons taking part in
the 1958 and future National Championship Field Tournaments?
Yes 9. No 0. (Unanimous)
2. The club insurance :program, as devefoped during the past three ·and one·
half years, shall ·be presented to all
N.F.A.A. clubs for study and approval
if they so desire.
Yes 9. No O. (Unanimous)
After t!hree and a half years of working wi,fu various insurance companies
we have finally found Qne willing to
present a reasonably priced policy that
gives top -coverage to clubs and does it
through the N.F.A.A. This would relieve the dub officers of the sometimes
big job of finding •a company willing
to -give them the needed insurance and
at Ute same time save rhe club money
for, as the automobile dealers say, "It
would 'be a vohune deal." Before this
insurance can become effective, a majority of our dubs must agree to adopt
it, either now or when their .present
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policy rlUlS out.
JAVELINA: Harold Dee Hocner, Up·
Une thing we want to make clear is land, Oalif.; John E. Devenport, Marfa,
that this .proposition 1s .purely a service Texas.
to our clubs as far as the N.F.A.A. is
MOUNTAIN GOAT: M. ),{. Moore,
concerned. We will receive no commis- Anchorage, Alaska; Loya.I M. Johnson,
sion and wiH naturally ·be put to some Anaconda, Mont.
expense if the plan is adopted. You1·
WlLD CAT: Richard E. Weisenberger,
club secretary now has the full deta:Hs Vero Beach, Fla.
of the plan. Ask to sec it, especially
WlLD HOG: H. S. B}acklburn ,War·
the personal insurance plan which is rington, Fla. (2 wild hogs); Joe Bryson,
available to all members of any club Santa Barbara, CaHf. (2 wild hogs);
insured under the proposed program. Nadine Gustofson, Dade City, Fi-a.;
For an extremely smau prerniwn this Joseph E. Case, Jr., New Braunfels,
personal po'licy 'Will cover the individual Texas (2 wild hogs); Dave Brandt,
ror any oow and a1·row ·accident, no Sanford, Fla. {2 wild hogs).
matter wnen 1t may occur, on tihe
WILD GOAT: John D. Sumrall,
C<>urSe, in your ibackyard, or when Hawaii.
hunting.
WOLF: Arnold Heckley, Mokomon,
PRIZE HEAD AWARD
Ont., Canada.
As you possibly may not know, the
DEER:
Executive Committee sometime ago
Arkansas--Chades N. cannon, Forvoted to change from our former method dyce.
of judging the entries in this competiCalifornia-Frank Bosca'lino, Los Antion to the system developed by the geles; Larry Petretti, San Ansel:J:no;
Boone and Crocket Club-a system Robert C. Sullivan, Pomona; Buddy
which ·is now recognized as standard Maxie, Upland; Mel Willi·amson, Orinda;
for all North American 'big game. Since Wayne H. Brandon, Ontario; Herman
·tohis vote was taken in t>he middle of Roctcro, San Fernando; Ted L. Evans,
the year, ·and after a number of our Rialto; Carl L. Chaplin, Fontana; C. R.
older forms had •been mailed to suc· Bacigolupi, Sonora; Eugene C. Grieve,
cessful hunters, we have continued to Sacramento; A. B. Robinson, Norwalk;
send these .forms out. T:hey are simple, Harold Dee Horner, Upland; Stanley L.
yet contain enough data to make it easy Mcintyre, San Fernando; Leonard G.
to select any who may have a chance Robbins, Redlands; Joe Bryson. Santa
to win under the more complete and Barbara; Melvin W. Mortimer, Bakerscomplex Boone and Crocket rules.
field; Dean F. Campbell, 'Montague;
All of these :have ettner i:eceived, or Walter B. Powell, Altadena; Robert C.
soon will receive. <th e. new fornis, and Sulliv:an, Pomona.
from them tile yea:r's wJnners will ·be
Coloratlo-R. W. Klingenberg, Greeselec.ted-. :By voting to adopt the Boone ley; Duane Hayes, Fort Collins.
·and Cxocket rules, we ~have ·also •made
Connecticut--Oharles Jarvis, Danbury.
it ip0Ssible !for .bunters to receive t .v ophy
Florida-Ma'1colm Johnson, Fort Walawavds for ofuer lbig .g ame such. as elk, ton Bea-ch; Robert J. Kelley, Sr., Nicecaribou, moose, big :ho.im sheep, moun- ville; Ri-chard E. Weisenberger, Vero
tain goat, bear, cougar, and a~telppe. Beach.
We 'Can't give -t)J.e ·full. .details .o.n this
Idaho-Ralph 0. Collins, Boise; D. G.
yet, for there are a few details to iron Rosenvall, Boise; Bob Chipman, Hayden
out such ·as the number of game which Lake (2 deer); Gordon C. Musselman,
must be taken before an •award shall Boise; hene Thomas, Filer.
be m~de. It \VOUld hardlw be reasona·b le
Illinois-Ralph R. Clark, Nol'thibrook:
t.o, .give a t.ropby awavd when there are Wanda S. Rohrs, 'Pekin, Ill.; Wm. 0.
i:>n1y one or ·two animals to ibe judged. Sudberry, Pekin; Bruno Delai, Herrin;
_J;t may.even lbe pessible t.o ·Include game Clarence J. Nichols, Galva; Mike Rash,
taken m the past coupie of ·years .to Herrin; Woodrow McNe\v, McLeanshelp get the complete program under- :boro; Carl E. Johnson, Park Ridge;
way. I am sure the Committee will William Kallister, Washington; Robert
work this out just •as fast as p0ssi'ble, R. Bigelow, Warrenville; Thomas A.
so please bear with us.
Haller. Rockford; Les·ter W. Haertel,
DECEi\WER 18--BIG GA.l\>IE REPORT Oak Park; Dale E. Robinson, EdwardsSo f"81' . In 1957, 861 ~ills by members viHe.
have been reported. On t his date in 1956,
Indiana-Bob Samilson, Michigan
75.0 had 'been ·reported. 'Ilhe :leading City; Robert L. Ketcham, North Verst!l'~es a~ •pre~ent are Mighigan wit h 9.9; non (2 deer); Norman J. Houchin, HillsGaliforma with 92, ..PerinsyJWmla with dale; Harold T. Lind, Gary; Allen
72; '8.nd Utah with 60. Other states re- Allard, Gary; Ivan L. Geiger, Anderporting 20 or more m~ber kills ·are son; Richard D. Thomas, Anderson;
Fl01·ida, 22; .Lol~isiari'~ 23 (mo~tly alli- Donald C. Seal, North Vernon; Norgators).; Montana, 3o; Neij11aska, ·25·; man J. Goetz, Ft. Wayne; Jack Rains,
Nevada, 26; New Je,.usey, 22; New Y:ork, 'MOfltpelier; E. Dale Potter, Crawfords45; Gregon, 32; Virginia. 23; Wyoming, ·ville; Ri·chard N. Barnhart, Greenfield;
22, and .lf'awaii, 29. We expe.c t a vote C. A. Wiggins, Rosedale.
of bhan"l~s •and a Jot more inembers
Iowa-Howard Stegmann, Marshallfrom Hawaii for including her in the .town; Donald Wooden, Essex; L. E.
list of states.
Bricl«:?r, A·ckley.
NEW FIELD GOVERNORS
Kansas-D. J. Kenyon, Hutchinson.
Jiaipan: Capt. Robert W. White, 11th
Kentudcy-MarshaH Stevens, ProviTAC Recon. Sq., Box 47, APO 328, San dence; John W. Richeson, Louisville.
Francisco, Calif.
11,lalne--se-fih: W. Batty, $pru~ Hea~.
New Zealand: Ian McVinnfo, 3 Tre·
Maryland- R1l1lplt D. Brown, Jdfei·vot St., Oamaru, New Zealand.
s~n; Richard Q . 'Dl').ompson, Po.<,:~moke
BIG GMIE AWARDS
City; JqsePll D. Thompsop4 Jr., Owings
ANTELOPE: Rob Roy Logan, Raw- Mills; Jei·e E. :Holler, Aib'e11aeen
lins, Wyo.; B. J. Rose, Miles City, Mont.
Massa_chusett~-Row.ai:d Wills, BeverBEAR: Charles M. MacI..earn, Ottum- ly; Fred Sko~ron, Pitts-field; Floyd
wa, I-a.; Arnold Heckley, Mokomon, Ont., RicharJ)son, Williamstown; Irving CampCanada (3 bears).
bell,, Plbtsl'ield.
BUFFALO: Wm. Mastrangel, Phoe- , Mi:ehigan- Mma_ Blundell, Muskegon;
nix, . Arizona.
Wesley Blund(!ll,. Musk;egon•; Everett 'J:·
C0YO'I'.El: Earl Chappell, Los Angeles, Spranger, Detroit; William R. Meehan;
Calif.; Stanton Campbell, El Paso, Tex. .East Lahsing; Kennetb Waldron, ColdELK: Gerald Rimbey, La Grande, water; Austin S. Miller, Tecumseh.; ClifQ.re.; J. H. Rainey, Boise, Ida.ho; P. L. ford M. Draper, Muskegqn; Ernest KreWilbur, Monte Vista, Colo.
ger, St. Clair Sh.o'l. 'es; Fl·imk M. Radke,
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!Detroit; };)r. ;&nilld ;J. C~aite, Grosse
Pointe Farms; E. McK~chme. J1._, ·Roy.al
O.ak; .Eugene F. MeKechnie, Sr., Royal
Oak; John Gluskyn, RoY1al Oak; Richard D. Freeman, Midland; Wayne Huff,
Trenton; Robert L. Matteson,. Jackson;
M. T. Pike, Gladwin; Lily M. Ny;beck,
Munising; Evald Nybeck, Munising;
John F. Hall, Birmingham; Lauri Ker·~men, Detroit; Deuaine L. Lake, Buchanan; Thomas Stark Jewell, Battle
Creek; Elaine Jewell, Battle Creek;
Robert A. Homann, Detroit; Donald A.
Snyder, Flin.t; Eal'l L. Foerster, Howen;
Rodney Chamberlain, Leslie; Keith R.
Knutson, Allen Park; Byron A. Mason,
Jr., Detroit; Frank Petrini, Detroit; Edward H. Smibh, Linwood; Hershel Dunshee, Petoskey: John Barnett, River
Rouge; Virginia Weiland, Alpena.
Minnesota-Arnold S. Anderson, Hen·
drum; William L. Gable, Minneapolis;
Tracy W. Barnes, Minneapolis.
Missouri-Glen C. Erwin, Spl'ingfield;
Dr. F. H. Hodgson, Kansas City; Chas.
E. Mal'ltbam, Aiton; Earl E. Hunziker,
Kahoka; Ross W. Bristol, St. Lou-is;
R. E. McD<YweH, Liberty; Anthony G.
Mueller, Ste Genevieve.
Montana-Dale V. Massing, Harlowton; Charles M. Irwin, \Vhi.~fish.
Nebraska-J. L. Blocker, Columbus;
Dean DeWeese, Long Pjne; Cliff Snapp,
Lincoln; Seth C. Fritzlel', Long 'Pine;
Evelyn C. Fritzler, Long Pine; Jack
Joseph, Valentine; Riehard E. Dean,
Lincoln; M. D. ·Knobel, Elm Creek;
Thomas E. Kendall, Grand Isl·and; Geo.
B. Kendall, Grand Island.
Nevada-Anthony A. Waidell, Reno
(2 deer); Gordon Diehl, Yerington; Ernest Adamson, Weed Heights; Donald
G. Heidtman, Reno.
New Jersey-Gerald Bellucci, Asbury
Park; Robert L. Degenhardt, Cranford;
J. K. Livingstone, Woodstown; Richard
W. Sage, Fanwood; A. M. Charlie Montana, Hillside: Frank F. Chrapliwy,
Oakland; Charles E. Lopez, Jer~ey City;
Leroy A. Knupp, Longport; William L.
Von Hollen, Fairview; A1·chie C. Moore,
Spotswood.
New Mexico-Preston Ritter, Los
Alamos; David 0. Pierson, Si-Iver City;
F. Keith Uht, Raton; Ed Foster, Clovis;
Carroll H. Faris, Clovis.
NewYork-Helen Cam~ron, Newfield;
Robert V. Kirkenda11, Horseheads: Armand R. Frament, North Troy; Homer
A. Bower, Massena: John F. Lavinski,
Woarwi·ck: Donald Hover, Huntington;
Tud Willems, Huntington Station; Albert Deckman, Northport; Billy J.
Belous, Ithaea; G. M. Polhamus, Jr.,
Syra-cuse; Clifford L. Brown, Wellsville;
Thomas R. Stear, Dansville; Fred J.
Wright, Geneva; Balfour D. Mills, 'Wiscoy.
North Dakota-Edwin 0. Bry, Jr.;
Belfield.
Ohio-Ernest M. Hamlin, Wickliffe;
Ralph Burrier. Antwerp; George R.
Singer, Cortland; Hugh W. Da'Vies,
Lorain; Rosemark K. Schwartz, Lorain;
Lawrence Gallagher, Lorain; Thomas W.
Letizia, Mansfield; Bill L. Carlo..c;. New
Concord; Bill Henning, Find-lay; Forrest
Kitchen, Springfield; Thomas C. AH~
sopp. Canfield: William Liggett. Lowellville; Rolf W. Augustine, Galloway;
George R. Roclachy, Elyria; William
Berdie, Struthers.
Oregon-Wayne N. Doughton. Salem;
William E. Sweetland, Eugene; Ralph
L. Smi-th, Rogue River; Vern Bennett,
Salem; Robert D. Hinkle, Salem; Gene
R. Fiala. Portland; Vernon W. Picking,
Hood River: F1·ank Larson, Portland;
Carrol H. Cloud, New Pine C1·eek; Dr.
H. A. Ma.tz, Prineville.
Pennsylvania-Harry L. Rogers, Sr.,
Hughesvi'lle; Norman A. Eichenlaub,
Herman; Sylvanus B. Kling, Carvers-
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vllle (2- dee11) Jim McShaffrey, M;onJiea;
c. McDorialdJ- Butler (2 deer'.); Tern o ..~ahon,
Chai;nberS'burg; George R. Jdhnson, EJk·
land; J1,tcl< Leyshon, . Sh'a:rpsyµIe.; Norman Brady, Sr., Mjl!e1·sbu~·g; !'oloi·i:nan
L. Brady .rt., Millersburg; Giltlo'Vieceli,
Manor; ·Anthong J .. Houghton, WiUiamsporb; Donald G. Dw1-Iap, Chicora; M. W.
Bowser, Yot·lt; John H. ·B townfleld, Jr.,
Latrobe; Constance A. Bowse1•1 Yori<:
Edward J. C-anipbcll, Ridley- .Park ; Paul
T. Shrout, Tit'usvl)le: E. D. Amst\Ltz;
Bethlehem; Howai;d Fitzgerald, A~ollo)
Charles Santucci, Allqu·ip_pa; J?~nn1s G.
Smith, Erie.
South Dakota-Louis BraWl, Spearfish; Allen M. Berg, Sioux F·alls; Maurice Herber, Spearfish; James Hauk,
Rapid City.
Tennessee-Earl Gutliph, Memphis.
Utah- Dean Reynolds, Vernal ~2
d~el·); Jack Harmston, -Roosevelt; Robt.
J. 'Shumway, Pleasant Gro:ve; .G,, Wayne
Roseman, Lehi; J. D. B.reckon, Salt Lake
City; David w. Morris, MHford; Marvin
L. King, Spl'ingville; Darwin W. Larsen, Logan.
Vermont-Elric A. Johnston, Rutland.
Virginia-Harry L. Rogers, Manassas; 0. P. Dillan, Roanoke; William R.
Haverty, Norfolk; Clarence J. Woods,
Waynesboro; Harlan L. Rexrode, Staun-

Paul H. ,Fon:t, W-a.rren; Richard

ton; Garland C. Hudgins, Woodstock;
C. B. Stevens, Warwick; David A.
Fahnestock, Stephen~n; Jack Cantwell,
Portsmouth; Archie L. C<lrdon, Roanoke; Claude I. Bartl&Y, Salem.
Wisconsin-Camil1a M. Kincannon,
Milwaukee: Leo Kincannon, MHwaukee;
William L. McCormick, Madison; Wilma
A. McCormick, Madison.
Wyoming-D. G. Johnson, Pine Bluffs
(2 deer).
Saskatchewan-Ken Kenway, Qu' Appelle; D. A. Adams, Watrous.
SMALL GAME AWARDS
Snball Game Pm:

Wolfuxd Baker, Jr., Valley, Nebr.
:B. l3eazl_ey lY.[cl..e-iµi, Sa1:1kl:ttchewan, Can.
!Helen D. Ellisen, Hyde Park, N, Y.
Farrell Ewens, Moberly, Mo.
Rev. Ji·m Gilliam, Greenville, S. C.
Eugene W. Griffin, Everett, Wash.
Herbert Harrell, Knoxville, Tenn.
Robert A. Henon, Pensacola, Fla.
Les Hunt, Murray, Utah.
Clarence Karschner, Lewistown, Pa.
Donford Laoeey, WaTren, Indiana.
Betty Massman, Moberly, Mo.
Frank E. McCollum, Sacramento, Calif.
Don McMaster, Hpod. Riv~., Ore.
RusseH L. Mme.r, Hoo~n, N.ebr.
James P. Ol~en, S~n Francisco, Qalif.
Gordon L. Olson, Magna, Utah.
• Cont_inued on page f<>rty-seven.

Frank Mlchs11d, Jr., member of tlle Chico (callf.) Archers. took time off from his
Job as a C:N)p-duster pilot end bagged this fine four-pointer.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
By Tracy L . Stalker
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By KARL E. PALMATIER, President of National Field Archery Association
Route 1, Box 32, Hickory Corners, Michigan

G·4221 Springfield Street, Flint, Michigan

The Stalkers are on their way to
Florida to spend their annual winter
vacation. AU first class mail wm ·b e
forwarded to them and, though there
m!ght be a slight delay, all questions
will be answered promptiy.- Ed

the same wejght as the one shown. I
have used larger rnd!i and not so much
recm·ve in this layout so that the stresses will not be so high. I don't think
•thl's will have mucl1 efrect on the cast
and should lengthen the life of the bow.

QueRtion: Your sketch and pictures

T·he above letter was answered as
show11, but since then I have done more
research and for publication have ~
following to offe1._Tracy.
Gluln~ 1
f orms No. 2 and No. 3 in the
iUus"t.ration are those used on three bows
I have made thJs .fall. :Sow No. 2 ·is a
56" hunting bow 1-5/ 8" wlde. I used
one .()81)" ·l amination of hickory on the
·bade and one 1/8" tapered to l/16" on
the belly. The backing is Paraglass and
~he facing Tufftox. A 16" handle riser
was used. 'l'he wood Mias glued with
Elmer's Waterproof Glue
U1e ·backing and facing with epoxie adhesive.
The weight of this ibow ls just 50 lbs.
at 26" draw.
Using the same form, I made a bow
for my wife. This ·is 1-1/2" wide and

:j<

of bows made on forms descr~bed in the
September issue of Archery intrigues
me. Is there any anethod by which this
parHcular form could be extended to
produce a bow 5' 6" in length? If there
is 11 way would you please send me particulars in details? Thanking you for
answering my questions.- P.A., Somerset, Penna.
Answer: I hnve laid out one of the
recurved bows with deflexed handle
section, No. 1 Jn the Illustration, similar
ti> the one In the Sept.ember Arche1•y,
but 5' 6" Jon~. Not havlng made the
bow I can't give 'YOti the e~act specifications, !but if you make 1t 1-3/ 4"
wide and use the materials speclfled in
the article, 1t should eome out about

••
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:54" Jong, The core Is composed of one
l,/16" lamination of hickory on the back
of one of maple 3/32" thick on the face.
The backing is 4-ply GJasstox and the
facing black Toxno11n. Toxiho1·n Is not
recommended for such short •bows, but
as she draws only 24" Jt should not be
over.st1•essed. Tufftox WO\ll(l be better,
but I had the Toxhorn on hand so used
it. The bow came out about 28 lbs. at
24" draw lbtlt by nal:'l'owing It down
from 1-5/8" to 1-1/21' I arrived at the
24 lbs. she wanted.
Bow No. 3 was copied from Walt
Mlller's booklet, "Mal<lng Modern Composlte Bows," No. 2 on page 26. Using
lhe :materials and dimensions he gives,
the weight ls exactly as he gives, 48 lbs.
at 26" d1·aw, and 54 lbs. at 28" The
rinl~hed bow is 1-11/16" wide and 64"
long. Two 1/2" maple laminations Welle
used for the core. The back is 4-pJy
Glasstox and the facing Toxhorn. The
hai1dle riser ls 16" long. When· strung,
the string just clears the curves at the
end so no ~oove Is necessary In the
facing at this point I have given no
constructional detalls as they were covered Jn t)le September, 1957, and the
October, 1956 issues of At·cbery.
I have not been .able to give either
of toese bows a very thorough test due
to t he beastly weather we have 1been
havlng here this fall, tb ut we are leaving
for the South the first of January and
I hope to test them better -~fore I
get back.
Miller reports ·that he obtained better
cast with ·the latter style thnn he ~id
witb the straight bows or with l\x>ws
having smaller radii on the recurves
.and more reflex, all made from the
same materials and the same weight.
Questlon: Could you give me the name
and address Of anyone who makes a
machine to grlnd any taper lamlnatlons?
Would be grateful for your belp.R.V.A., Manchester, N. H.
Mt.swer: To my knowled~e there ls no
one manufacturing a machine for grinding lamlna<f.lons. Such machines are usually designed and custom built for
the person needing rt:hem. In the May
1956 Jssue of Archery Magazln.e there
was a very comprehensive article by
Bert F1inch on grinding tapered laminations. You can get a copy of the
back Issue by sending 50c to the editor,
Roy Hof.f, Box H, Palm Spt•ings, Calif.
From the info1matlon contained thet•ein
you should be able to rlg up an outfit
to do the job satisfactorily.
PAOIFIO NORTHWEST
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TARGET ARCHERS
Seattle offers you the biggest and
best time you ever had!
Reserve the 18th, 19th and 20th of
July, 1958 for the grandest shoot you
ever shot!
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Many clubs a:re holding indoor shoots at this time or
year. A good back-stop is always 41 problem. If you do not
have one, you might try this idea. Get some five-eighths-inch
plywood in 4 x 8 foot sheets. Face one side with Lhreequarters or an inch thickness of celotex. Offset the plywood
and celotex so that it will cover any crack. These can be
stood up •against a wall. They are easily moved and take
little storage space. 'I'hey can be used several seasons.
During toe past month the Executive Committee has
acted on three questions. One was to ·expe1l l!wo N.F.A.A.
membe1•s for shooting a farmer's beef animals." The vote
was all in favor of it.
The se-cond question was the 1:esult of a question presented us -b y some archers in the Southwest. It seems that
some of the 1archers were using sevel'al nocking points on
thell' string, "Shall more t-han one set of nocking points
be allowed on a bowstring?" Those voting "NO" were:
Stalker~ Palmatier, Hoffi Haugen, Se!ord and Yount. Those
voblng 'YES" wel·e Hunt ey and Van der Kogel.
TJ1e trend in tournament conduct is to hold a tournament with as little delay as possible so the archers may
have mo.r e time to do what extra things they would llke to
do. This question deals with the order of shooting, and is the
one used at the Natiorral Tournament with success. "Shall
a question be submitt~a to t'he F~eld Governors to change
lhe p1·esent order of shooting In the Field Round to: 'JJwo
persons shall shoot their first 14 targets first and ~ach always from ~he same side of the shootillg position marker.
At !me 15th target to be shot, all a~·chers shall shoot ifrom
the other side. The two who bave been shooting first, shall
then flnlsl;I ou~ the round shooting last." Those voting "NO"
were Seford, Huntley, Yount and Hoff. Those voting ''YES"
were: Stalker, Van cfer l{ogel, Haugen and Palmatier. As
thls is a tie vote, it snould be presented again at a later
date.
Each year a few really good problems come out of the
hunting season. Some of them deal with the question of
who is to get l!he meat. Ollbers deal with the question of
who gets the credit for the kill. This Is complicated by the
tradition in each state. In ;Michigan it is Lhe one who gets
11is tag on the deer. In some srates the deel· goes to ~he
hunter who drew ffrst blood. The N.F.A.A. should have a
pollcy which would be useful when there is no definite local
trad1tion t6 go ,by. Many states at'e now allowing 1bhe archers
to hunt deer for the first time, and may not nave a tradition. Give this problem some club consideration and lel
your State Field Governor know your thoughts. Any adoptec'I
policy would lbe voted in by the Stale Field Governors, as it
would be placed in the By-Laws.
Last winter yout· Pl'esident appointed a committee to
find out what the Instinctive archers wanted used In the
Instinctive Division. That committee has made its report
and now ~hat l'he newly elected State Field Governors are
known we can p1•oceed with the report. The 'I'ournamenl
Rotation Committee has -also made a repo,rt. In brlef, il
would -divide the United States into ;four sections- East,
East Midwest, West, Midwest and West. There would be
a set i·otation of tou.rnaments to be held anywhet·e in that
section if there was •a bjd. It really looks good.
The Executive Committee has !before it two questions
upon which to vote. One of them deals with advanced registration at the futuce National Tournaments. The size
really re<1uires an advanced regisb'8.tion so that !.'he a1·chers
can be placed on courses according to classes. If this ls
:voted into effect it will not be as s~mple as you might expect.
In general, it will work like this. The archel' will send in
his tai:get fee. As much of the 1·egisb·ation will be done
as passlble, but he cannot be asslgn~d to a coul"se and
target until 1hls de~inite classiiication is known. This could
actually change withJn hlle last week before the tournament.
The n1·ehers will still go t:hrough the line, 1but at a much
more rapjd rate. It has l>een one every 40 seconds for the
past several years. The important information to be added
will be •the class, target, C0\1rse, and where the archer ls
staying if be ba's not sent Jn for housing or -camping. Ir
an archer sends in his target fee '8nd then is not able to
attend, it will be refunded to him. All of the housing and
forms fo1· advanced registration will 'be ~1andled by t11e
Grayling Chamber of Commerce,
Our Secretary has been working with an insurance
company on '8 liability insm·a11ce policy for clubs, tournaARCHERY January, 1958

ments an(l individuals. There has been so little information on archery accidents and lawsuits that insurance co;npanies just did not write that kind of insurance. The Executi~e Committee is now voting on the question which
would give the Secretary permissio11 to go ahead. If you,
or youx club, would like some of this type of insurance
1bc sure to contact the Secret:ar-y. I •am sure he will 'have
~he details ready for you by ~he Match Issue If not before.
It is a real satisfaction to the N.F.A.A. officials to
see that Lhe archP.rs ·are really ·wol'ldng to make the programs click. We have urged the ·successful hunters to send
in the application for the Big Grune Awat·d and here is the
result: As of November 22 there were 635 received. Last
year on November 27, filve days later, t.here were 536. That
is a difference of 99. If just eight more came in by November 27 of ·this yeai· the increase would •be 20%, and that
is real prog1•ess. Thanks fellows. This will make the Secretary's report much better. Those of you who have been
expecting to do it, why not do It now?
Much of the Constitution and By-1.Jaws was written by
A. J. Michelson, an attorney and ow· first president. William
Morrissey, also a past president and atttorney, lives in the
same city. They belonged to the same club. Mim·lssey hunts
geese with me !!hree week-ends each year. This year we
were discussing the word witness as used by an attorney,
and whaf M1ke 11ad in mind when lt. was used in the application for the Big Game Award. MT. Morrissey is going
to ,write an opinion which will lbe presented to the ExecuMve Conuntttee for ·their• vote on adoption. We Should have
this for you in the near futu1·e.
The election of officers for the corning year is now
an Important part of the business meeting. Most clubs will
be giving consideration to membership. May~ the following
comments will help you work out something.
YOU DO NOT BUY A MEMBERSHlP. BUT YOU
DO BUY:
The work that. others nave done to build a field range
for you to use.
The privileges to hunL with the bow and ·arrow that
those before you in the sport have secured legislation for.
A chance tp meet and be with others interested In the
same sport as you are.
The service of elected and appointed persons to provide
a Pl'<>gt-am for yoµr benefit.
A classification system wol'ked out so that you may
compete on a level in which you have a chance lo win.
The advice of expedenced '!l'rchers to help yoy with yow·
problems o·r shooting, equipment to 'buy, cwhere to hunt, \\/hen
to hunt, how to get to tow·naments when the family needs
the car.
The right to exercise your leadership -in the building of
a prosperous club.
If you arc one of the many who have never hunted,
you will be coached in t.he requirements for a sportsman
and conservationist, and these will increase your field of
Interest.
11' you have Cl'ea1blve ability, you wUl find a .field for
its use in the design and construction of awards fo1· which
there is a great need.
The right to take part in the pleasutes or the campffres at the winter outdoor shoots, and at the hunting camps
with new friends, and the pot-luck suppers on social program nights.
Best of all, you buy the opportunity to develop yourself
as a person among those whom you respect So _g et busy
fellows and pl'ovlde that club secretary iwith yo.u r dues
early so be will have funds to work with. You are. going
to get a lot-more out of it than 1he is.
Last year it was .suggested tliat tl1e yea1· be divided
up for the purpose of emphasis on the payment or memberships. ;January, February and March rol· the club dues;
April and Me.y for state associt.ttlon dues; June and July
for National dues; August <Snd September for the organization handling <the hunting activities for your state. This
is much like an installment plan. It will 1be. chea~r if you
pay them all early. Not cheaper in dollars, '-but cneape1• 1n
t;bat it will help your p1-ogram.
At .$e last Natio11al Tow·nament llhere were some
al'chers who complained about •the slowness of the national
office in sending out awai'Cls. The ar.chers in the Detroit
1

• Contlnuod 01' p age fifty.
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By ROY HOFF
R.ELEASE-AID FOR INCAPACITATED BOW HUNTER

Shortly before Inst hunting season !We received an
urgent appeal for help from one of our readers and 'bow
hunters. He had suffered an injury to his middle finger
and found lt Impossible to draw his bow. The hunting season
was only a few days away, and in a last desperate try be
contacted us in the hope we might come up with some
"device" or 'Contraption which would ·b e the answer to his
PJ,'Oblem, or at least be of help.
.[ could well underst>ancl this gentleman's problem. Two
yeai•s ago I p,romised "Osage" Jim Mur·phy I positively would
attend his 'Pow Wow" and shoot with ·him. So, wouldn't
you know it, two days !before the shoot I was making like
a <:arpenter and smashed my middle ringer. The following
day I tried to shoot a couple of arrows. It was out of tbe
question with the Injured appendage. Sometime tvy drawing
you1· bowstring with the first and third fingers, holding the
m'iddle finger sti'aigh't out. You won't want to do it more
than once especially jr that middle digit has been recently
pounded with a hammer.
Desperate measul·es had to be taken else ol' Jim l\vould
forever think I purpQsely put on a bandage as an alibi
to keep Mm 1from beating me on the field course. I recalled
having read something on the subject o·f ".mechanical" releases and began a search througl;l lback copies of •the mag·azine. I round ll\.vo a1,tlcles on the subject, one by the l&te
W. B. Wescott and one by Tracy Stalker. Both of these
autho1·s described the ''hook" release as shown in figures 1,
2 and 3 of the large illustration. I had a general knowledge
of the functions of this release through Frank Eicholtz
who perfected !:)le l'elease not only for his own use, but
for many arche11s h1 Southern Califo1mia area. I whit tled out

SHOOTING HORIU, OR HOOK RELEASES, ARE SHOWN IN
FIGURES 1, 2, ll. FIGURES 4 AND S ARE STRING•PULLIERS OR "F'LIP.. IERS,"

one from a piece of plexlglass, ·but iit was a dismal failure.
I could draw my bow without the aid of <the injured finger,
but I coulon't control ,the loose. My bow would "go off'' when
I did not intend It to. Furthermore, when I did intend to
loose, I would flinch so badly I iwould have been a menace
on a ·field cOUl'Se. Had r had a ifew days In which to Pl'actice
w~th the gadget I'm su1·e I could have mastered it well
enough to at least have kept my arl•ows on the bales.
I then started e~plo1·ing the possibilities of the "puller
su·ap." Thls releasing device ls shown in both illustrations.
The one shown in the small picture was the one I copied,
and It worked perfect. To be sure. I didn't burn up any
courses with sizzling scores, but I did manage to beat or J·im
on a :few targets.
In experimenting, I found that omibtlng tf!he rounded
ehd on the strap and leaving It perfectly flat was not satisfactory, The loop of the release lies In the palm of the
hand and around the little finger. This is to anchor it so
that In drawing the bow >the strap ..,vill not be pulled through
the hand. An anchor, I would call it. The open end of the
strap is placed around the •b owstring under the nock. Then,
pressure between thumb and foref.tnger wlll allow you to
draw. Relaxing ·the flngel's e.ffects the loose.
The f.added end of the strap give the fingers more
"purchase• allowing an easy d1·aw of a 40- or 45-lb. bow.
To ·fashion the end of the strap, take a piece of balsa wood
and round it down to 3/16", •wrap the end or the stra,p around
It and sew it tightly and smoothly. Have the strap Just long
enough so that It •wiU just .fit over the string when you start
to draw. If It laps ove1· too much it will glve you ia souncl
sl1\p on the back of your finger.
I can recommend this release regardless of ·whether 01·
not you are incapacitated. A friend o[ mine tried my release and, without even a trial run, drew an arrow, released and scored a pin-wheel on my 40-yard tai·~et. From
that day on he never has again used his shooting glove.
You wlll find this st1•ap wm give you a near-Mnfect relea13e.
You will get more cast !from your bow, and the vei·tical
alignment o'f your arrows in the tar·get will improve. More
important to me, who does not get a chance to practice
regularly-no more sore fingers!
W. B. Wescott had the finest archery collection "I have
ever seen. What was hlghly important was that he knew the
Mstory of everything in his collection and wrote many arlloles pertaining thereto. From his al'Ucle (Archery, Feb. '46),
"Release Aids," the N.F.A.A. Executive Committee foresaw
the necessity of defining and regulating the use of "mechanical releases." The ofCicial announcement of lhe rule appeued on page eight of the July 1947issue.11: follows:

obtained before participation ·t akes place."
President Michelson, af·ter citing the above rule, added
this statement: "Some archers who are not familiar with the
illpper or release stick may condemn their use, •bul we '8re
informed by non-users and top ranking ar~ers that lheil"
use gives the user tlo unfair advantage."
in his article, Mr. Wescott wrote ~nu.ch Inl-etestlng
histo1'Y about .release aids. I ~hould like to qu,ote a few excerpts. I'm sure you'll find them interesting:
"Little seems t o •be ·known about the origin of ow·
leather finger-protecting devices. I have been told that a
reference to an American Indian shooting-glove has been
found. ThJs would be most interesting i[ It could be verified
·as true. I h,ave not been able to trace it. There ex·ist references to l7•th Century s~ooting-gloves, which gloves were
adapted to cavry a spa1·e string, wax, whetstone, ·and so ·on.
So far -as I am •aware, the oldest known drawing and releasing aids were associated with the Mongolian, 01· thumb,
release. Of these, the Japanese shooting-glove with Its 'hornreinforced thumb, grooved for the string hold, is probably
the oldest to have been made or leather.
"The complicated Japanese shooting-glove is a relatively
m~le11n co11traption, compare<i, •to the ancient thumb rings
which have been ·found in Chinese tombs. These Chmese
thumb rings were always cylindrical in shape, although
s6me specimens show a slight flattening on one side. Some
are very old and are treasured, even by Chinese collectors,
as rarities.
"WhJle it would be interesting to discuss the evolution
of the thumb ring from the earliest Chinese to the later
Turkish an(l Persian rings, I mention them eltly •to indicate
the antiquHy or device.s used ·by ai·chers to ald In the dl'aiwlng
and loosing of the •bowstring.
. "The earliest 'mechanical,' or 'mouse-trap' l'elease of
wJ11ch I happen to know was contrived and used by Dr.
Willi1lm J. Gruggen who died in 1883 and in whose obitua1·y
J1otice it was mentioned. Some eleven years later, Major
C. Haw)cini; Fisher, in Longman ·and Waldnon's 'Archery,'
desc1•ibed it -as a smooth &tee1 clip attached to a double
leather belt which passed around the elbow of the drawing
atm. A small trigger permitted the clip to open and thus
effect the release.
"Shortly after the turn of the century, Sir Ralph PayneGallwey described, in t he Archer's Register of 1906, what
he considered to be 'A Scythian Arrow Release.' Tne editor
•in a footnote expressed some .doubt as •to the co1·rect11ess
of the assumptiO"n that the anejeht gadget. was ever Intended
ro1· the purpose described because some of that same type
we.re so small they could not possibly have been used as
release-devices. • :. •
"What perhaps had excitea Sir Payne-Gallwey's interest
in release-deviees was the description in the Archer's Register of the p,revious year (1905) of 'a ''.puller" designed
·and used 'by Dr. El. Mylius. After mentioning his need for
something which would relieve him from ·the danger of
strained fingers, and ·a.fter describing his trials of various
looses- Including that of Dr. Gruggen, Dr. Mylius goes on
to say: 'I finally settled on a loose of my own, nearly coincident with the primary loose. I proceeded in the simplest
w~y and I have succeeded in getting a loose of the sh11rpest
sort. I prepared ·a t>u.Uer, cut and Wed out of l;l·a rd wood
01· horn.' Dr. Mylius illustrated ·his description with a sketch

showing a short stick ending in two little prongs '.having
sufficient space between them to accommodate the nock
of an arrow.
"An ivory 'puller' of similar construction-except for a
small boss on the pulling side of each of the ends of the
prongs-is shown in the accompanying illustration. "' * "'
'l'he first time I tried to use it, with an under-the-chin anchor, it ga·ve me a wonderful waJ1op right on the button.
When it is drawn to the side of the mouth, however, I can
manage it nicely. • • * Because of the aforementioned wallop on the jaw, I suppose I became somewhat conditioned
against holding a very hat'd hunk of anything in my fist
when trying to accomplish a nice, clean, snappy loose. We
all have our peoulial'ities, and toe fact that this is one of
mine will explain why I enthused oyer a nice, soft ,leather
release-devi<:e· demonstrated to me by Paul Berry of Cincinnati. As with the Myllus 'pullel'.' Baul's could be said to
'nearly coincide with tbe primary loose' in that relaxation
of the thumb pressure effects the release. For flight shooting, it is a great help-to me, at least; although I ·have to
admit that at Cirst there was something strange about concentrating on the Nrnmb rather than on the fingers.
'"A Paul Ben·y device of my own malting Is shown In
the accompanying illustration. It ls a sho1·t leather strap
with a loop on one end to go around the litlle and ring
fingers. The other end is tightly turned back on Itself around
a bit of quill I n use, the loop is put over the outside t wo
fingers and the strap is •brought up inside the hand just
above tbe first joint. of the Index finger, and <the quill-end
·ls folded •around the string and held in place by thumb
p1·essure. Tbe back o.ll tne hand is held uppermost-as in
both the primarr and Mongolian releases. And, on full draw,
a slight relaxation of the thumb pressure allows the quillend or the strap to whip around the string to produce a
beautifully sharp loose. Paul has still furthet' improved his
strap by cemenllng, under tension, a strong piece of rubber
to the outside of the quill-e11d. The tension of the l'Ubber
p\.l.lls the quill-tip in the direction opposite t.l'om l')1at ln
which It· is folded around the string. The ldea is bhat, when
released, the quill-tip will be in ·a hurry to get out of the
way and will not wait to be pushed aside by the loosed
stl'ing. My own loose Is still too sloppy to show any •benefit
from such a l'efinement as is this rubber expedite1" although
I have hopes that some day use of lt will show up in added
flight yardage, • • ...
:MEXICAN HUNTING LICENSE IS CO:'.\'JPLICATED
If any of you state-siders are thinking about hunting in

Mexico, don't expect to run down for a few days, stopping
at t he ·border enroute to pick up a license. It doesn' t work
out that easy.
The Mexican non-resident big game h unting license fee
is $28.20, ·but you ·can't buy the license at the sporting goods
or hardware store. You must first get a ·certificate from
your local sheriff's office as evidence you have no criminal
record. You then go to the nearest Mexican Consuls' office,
and present your certificate along with suitable identification such as a driver's license. You must also show photos
of yourself and show proof of U. S. citizenship in the form
of a bfrth certificate or voter's registi•ation. They will Issue
you a tourist permil. When you reach Mexicali, which is a
·p ort of entry, you present your documents at U1e office of
Sccrctaria de Agrlcultura y Ganaderie for approval.

USE OF RELEASE STRAP OR HOOK PERMITTED

STRIHC·PULLERS FROM THE COLLECTION
OF W. B. WESCOTT
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"Mechanical drawing and releasing aids are prohibited
ln 1 _N.F.A.A. competition. 'l'he term 'mechanical' sha.Jl lbe
taKen to mean any drawing and releasing methods which
embodies a plurality of inter-act ive parts, whether such
as individual pieces, or spring-conjoined parts, capable of
cooperatively acting to effect bowstring 1·elease •by a separate motion of at least one such part relalive to another
such part. This rule shall not exclude any modification of
those ancient methods (Morse classific.ation ) which require
th'e archer to clraw by •the st1stnined muscular effort of a
plurality of the digits of the drawing hand, and which
further require the archer to effect the release solely by .
relaxation of at least one digit. Participation in N.F.A.A.
competition shall not be denied any .archer who, because
of physical impairment, cannot meet these requirements;
prov.ided that application (or consideration of the archer's
specific case •be made bi advance ot enbry Into competition,
and consent for use .of such aids -as· may 1be necessary is
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Recently a new archery club, The BAHEBA Bow Hunters-Bell
Howell E:mployee5 Benevoh•nt Association-was formed at the
Bell A Howell Company, Chlcat"O. lllinols, man•facturen of photographic, optical and electronic equipment, Organized In September,
1957, the club now has 27 active members and growing rapidly.
Officer& and Directors of the elub are shown above. Th<ly •re: Wm.
and
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Sho&ran, President: Walter Werner. Vice-Pre5ldent; Larry Sebastian,
Secrortary; Dan Sobush, Directori Harry McKinlay, Director; Wayman
Bentley, Pholographer; Ginny Werner, Publfcity Chalrmanr Lee
Dumt and Steve P1.tek, Tournament Commlltee; Ed Pagels, Art and
Target; DOtt Thomas, Target Committee.
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SOUTHERN
REPORTER

ANlTA NOPPER
1.112 llrower Stt'eet, Memphl• 11, Tenn.

ARKANSAS

0£ Phoenix, AriZona;
Fred Bear, Grayling, Michigan; Ben
Pearson and Tom McGehee of Pine
Bluff, Arkansas, were headliners in the
opening world championship duck-calling contest at Stuttgart, Arkansas the
first week of December. On hand to
participatil in speclal teleV'ision filming
of duck hunting with the 'OOW and arrow, these four also were seen 'by the
public in their ia test archery hunt ·films,
and from first-hand reports oby visiting
members of Municipal Archers of Memphis, the event was well worth attending, This chalks up -another big move
-by this section toward national publicity
for archery. Land of Opportunity? Yes.
FLORIDA
Cover of "Florida Wildlife" magazine,
October issue, is artist Wallace Hughey's
portrayal of a bow hunter oin ·a tree
stand with a doe and buck passing in
review. Here is one state where the
Game and Fish Conunission shows repeated evidence of backing bow hunting
all the way. This magazine 1s pltbllshed
monthly by the F'lodda Game and Fl.'esh
Water Commission and, in addition to
running feature avticles such .as the
October issue carries, lby Edmund McLaul'in, a staff editor, entitled "Hunting
The Hard Way," the first pop out of
the pages reveals in iblg letters the "1957
Archery Hunts." Here, an entire page
:Bill

Mastran~l

Norflfft Sledge, Munlcfpal Arohera, Memphle,
and doe kill he m11do on 81.ckbeard Island.
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1s ctev.otett to genera! vegulat1ons and
tb'.e 1two scheduled 'h unting areas-Ocala
and Eglin. Full information Is publlshed
for ttfe reader. We also note "Suni•Jse,
The Magazine of Southern Living" carries ·a three-page article in <the Novembe<r- issue entitled "Archery For All,"
also written by Mr. McLaurin. Oh, for
a "Mr. Mc" in every state!
Edna Kelley, Niceville, covered the
Eglin 'bow hunt for us this year and
reports a total of 202 archers participated from October 19 'through November 3. Almost everyone had a itale t o
tell ·a bout ·how he missed his deer, but
six archers who dOW?l€d theirs had
something to really ·talk about. Charles
H. Cribs, Clearwater, won tbe lbow for
the fu"St deer killed, a spike buck on
opening day, Robert Kelley, Niceville,
took two prizes with his sU<-polnt buck.
A bow was his reward for the largest
deer l<llled, and a qu1ve1· for the last
deen. Pete Howell, Niceville, who had
been in archery only a fow weeks, klUed
a four-pointer. Marvin MarshaU, Cantonement, !bagged a flve-pointer; Malcolm Johnson, Eglin AFB, got an eJghtpointer. Robert Herron, Pensacol11 got -a
spike 'buck. Three hogs were kllied by
Fletcher McCormick, Niceville; Hugh

DIANA WAS
FIFTEEN!
By RALPH A. FISHER, SR.
Ari:rona Licensed Gulde

Payson, Arizona

Dr. A. B. Smith, of Municipal Archers, Memphl•, stands between the two kills he made
on Blackbeard Island off the coast ol Georgia.
The six-point buck was lart'est taken on
the hunt.

Sayers and Manuel Lopez took ·t he instinctive cups, and Bruce Nevin flhe
junior's fl'ee-shyJe trophy.
Forty ~·chers snot in ·the Lost Lake
Archers, Daytona, .meet. A 'Special ''Outof..1.hls-wo1'ld" round wa$ iheld along
with the field round. Again Art 'few
turned in top SCOL"e, with June Sayers
·leadln~ the women. Jimmy Deac.b was
high unior, and fu'ee-style champ was
Ben ater. A turkey sboot, 'held after
the lunch hour, netted archer Woo<tall
of Ocala a live turkey!

Seldom will my wife question my
acceptance of a hunting party and any
reservations made; ·but when I had hung
up the telephone ~eiver •which closed
the long distance conversation with Rex
Beach of Oklahoma City, and told Edith
his party •h ad engaged three days for
huntlng javelina in Februa1·y, she remarked: "Are they bringing small children to hunt in the desert?
"Yes, they are. Seems like a Doctor
Coley, •with his <daugher Saorah Alice,
and son Charles, with Dane Steelman
iand son David, along with Rex, their
sponsor and instructor, will make up
the ·three-day archeryilunt," I explained.
'IBut Ralph, 'bow will you ever keep
those young folks up with 'YOU, wben
every -adult hunter romments on you1·
foaveli11g aibilit-y?" she asked.
"Look! These children are trained
arcllers, and have hunted for d<:er and
predators with their ·parents. After a:l:J,
Rex is their instructor, and if he sponsors the party, then it is okay with
me."
Sb : .th~ debate T~mained more or less
~

~

Archere on the hunt were: (Standing) Doctor Joseph Coley, Dane Steelman, David Steelman,
Sarah Allee Coley ancl Charles Coley. Kneeling: Cliff Krohn, Sam lohnson, the guide; llex
Beach, spon.or and ln•tl'uctor of the party,
e Photo by RALPH A. FISHEii, 511.

LOUISIANA

The first deer killed In the 81ackbeard Island
hunt, oft the coast ot Georgia, was thl• doe
down<td by Obel James of Municipal Archers,
Memphis.

New Louisiana State Field Champions
are given us by Ben Wiley, Metairie.
Ben states scores were held low by cold.
windy weat.her. ·but didn't prevent everyone having a wonderful time. The 28target range of the Oakasieu Bowmen,
host club at Lake Charles, was in perfect condition, and a hot 'b arbecue
chicken dinner made rthe group forget
the cold.
Winners ·in the instinctive division
were: Men-Marvln Haymie, Shreveport, 545j women-Nell Clayton, Shreve,po1•t, 3o3; lntermedJate boy-Scotty
Teague, Bosster City, 463; junior boyBob &h.adow, Bo~sler City, 275: free·
style dMsion.: men-F. A . . Rossie. New
01·Jeans, 647; wo,rrten~:F.1.1ances Wiley.,
New 0rleans, 400'; intermedtate boyJoe Doyle, ~ew @cleans, 559; junior
boy-Sldney Callaghan, New Ol"leans.

Blackburn, Pensacola, and Medford
Howell, Niceville. A lot of small game
was taken. Twenty-five pounds of red
snapper went to each su'C'Cessful hunter,
from Walter Spence, Niceville. A bow
NORTH CAROLINA
for the first woman archer to kill a
Paul Spain was one of the iucky
deer was unclaimed, although some of archers in othe Uhwarrie Reservation
the fairer sex participated. Better luck deer hunt. A member of !Ilekatchka
next year, •girls!
Al."chers of Winston-Salem, Paul ·bagged
Three more 'Clubs in the Central Flor- a nice four-'Point buck, and treated the
ida Archery Association group, accord- club to 1barbecued venison at the close
ing to Secretary Marcia lGoepfet'-St. of a field shoot November 17th. From
Petersburg 'Recreation Dept. Archery the report by Ila Little, this hit the spot
Club; Sarasota Archery Club, and Ve1'0 with the seventy-odd members, and the
Beach :Bow Hunters. Activities for Oc- group vowed to bring home the venison
tober and November -included field in- next year in surplus terms and -treat
vitationals as .follows:
themselves to barbecues often-a real
Thirty-five archers attended Ridge incentive!
Archers Invitational at Lakeland on NoTENNESSEE
vember 3rd. W. B. McClure and Paula
S/Sgt. Dennis Fluman, Sewart Air
Andrinie led the bare-bow group; J. Mc· Fo1"Ce Base, Smyrna, TelUlessee, killed
Cord the juniors; and Ernestine Stone, his six-ooint buck the first morning of
free-style ladies. Fifty archers register- the three-day season on Central Penin·
ed at the Orlando-Winter Park meet. sula. This was his .first hunt with the
Art Tew was leader among the men, bow. Thirteen deer were taken by 387
and Mal'Cia Kloepfer among the women. archers the first day, we understand.
Charlie Brown took the free-style troDon Warner also states the local Volphy and J. McCord the junior cup. Day. unteer Archery Club at Smyrna has
tona defended and retained the "Brown rented a small theatre for an indoor
Jug" trophy.
range, and are very enthusiastic abouf
Fifty-six archers attended the Pasco the growth and fnte1-est of their 'Club.
Club Field & Hunters Invitational on We know of nothing better for a club
November 11th when Roy Loggins, J'Une
• Co"tJnved on page flft)l·nlne.
1
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Sarah Alice Cotey, fi1We11-year-old da11ghter
of. Doctor. and Mrs. loseph Coley of Oklahoma
City; Oklahoma. ·She was the Diana of the
1esii' archery hunt . for. favelina, making her
klU · tiie .flrit hour of tll• flrit morning of
thelrttirff.day hunt.'wi.h tfle Author a"d Sam

1oh;,.;;;..; the c:uhtiti.
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·

settled. That is, until February rolled
around and the hunters started to roll
in, all of them talking javelina hunting
and as.Icing questions.
Settled as far as our first two hunts
were concerned, whi:ch went oH like
clock work with both Sam Johnson, my
assist·ant guide, and myself escorting
two hunting parties in and out of ·the
first week of the new season in 1956.
Then -came the hour for the archers
to 'begin pouring in from Oklahoma
City, LaGrange, Illinois; Ogden, Utah;
Ypsilanti, Michigan, and other points
from ·all over the countt·y, and ·as Rex
and his party dug out of the station
wagon from camping and archery gear,
the debate started afresh, with a whisper: "Ralph, that sweet little girl surely
is not !fOlng to hunt wil-d pigs with you,
I hope!• .and it waR from the ogood wife,
standing by oto greet the guests.
Rex did the honori; of introducing his
swell party to the wife and me; and
Sara!h Alice became very interested in
the big trophy ·head of a "Pinto Creek"
boar hanging over ·the bookcase.
I wanted to catch the roving eye
of my wife just long enough to suggest
that she close her wide-open mouth and
come down to earth. But she kept looking at the slender, sweet little fifteen:vcar-old daughter of Doctor and Mrs.
Joseph Coley, as if it were a tale of
fiction about this lass hunting with a
·b ow and arrow.
Right on time, Sam arrived and was
introdu<led., in as much as it was going
to be his warry and chore the first
two days of th~ir three-day hunt; and
I -a.L once sensed Sam's hidden thoughts
about taking ithe young folks Jn:to the
big and l'Ugged southwest des-ert.
I felt i:hat •both Rex a~1d Doctol' Coley
reu t he same 'hidden thoughts, for it
was 'Doctor who spoke next.: "Both of

the children have hunted big game with
me. They will o1>ey and not get lost,"
offered the man.
I took an hour to brief them albout
the "jumping" cactus, and that certain
desert animals were p1·otected 'by law
even though -they were reptiles; that
Sam woulcl take them to an ru·ea well
scouted for game by us befor~ season
opened, and 1n an iarea where we felt
very few riflemen would 1be out hunting.
This pleased 'Rex and as the instructor rand sponsor of t,he gt•oup, I suggested
he mai<~ it plain to each olle that Sam
was thek 'boos--and by being •boss was
responsible for Uieil: hunt and safety,
and that we eJq>ected their CuU cooperation in making It •a successful and safe
hunt.
That evening, alter the folks had de• Continued on page lifty-nlne.

The fast-stepping Jave llna boar the Diana of
the hunt klllell wltlt her custom-made bow
and Battleshafls with Hllbre head.
• Phet. by ltALPH A. F'l5NElt, Sit.
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Annual Sullivan County
Archery Meet, Deer Hunt
By HOMER A, MILLARD
Director of Publicity
Mont:lcello, New York
The amazing growth of archery was
demonstrated on November 9-11 at the
Fourth Annual Sullivan County Archery
Meet and Deer .Hunt at Narrowsburg,
N. Y. It was attended by 170 bowmen
fmm New York State, Pennsylvania
and New Jersey, most of I.hem club
members, some of them unaffiliated
This was twice as many as were regis.tered in 1956. Not registered were an
estimated 60 additional archers who
were bunting in the area, but not on the
5,000 acres or posted lands open to
registered guests of the eight hotels
participating. Hillside Inn was meet
headquarters.
The boys had a -lot of fun, even
though they got only four deer and a
200-pound bear between them. Scores
of deer were sighted out or range, and
there were some near-misses. Their success another year wlH improve as they
perfect their prowess as woodsmen.
There was no tournament this year,
but a heavy program included a night
exhibition and instruction by champions
Lloyd and Ann Corby, a hunting movie
shown by N.F.A.A. representative Albert Van der Kogel, an exhibition of
1958 equipment, a venison barbecue,
and an old-fashioned barn d·ance. An
innovation this year was an award of
$100.00 to the archer taking the heaviest
deer. It was won by Ray Peterson of
Nixon, N. J., a member of Wa-Xo-Be
Archers.
A doe was shot simultaneously by two
naval reserve men as it ran between
them. They were CPO Thomas Corrigan
and 2/C Michael J. Ruvolo from Fort
Schuyler Naval Reserve Training Sta·tion in the Bronx, N. Y. These fellows
were guests of the Century Hotel in
Narrowsburg, and they could have won
a "century" prize money, but they ·hurried their deer back to base 1bcfore
judging time because Corrigan bad
promised his outfit a venison dinner in
celebration of his recent CPO rating.
Frank Alesse of McKeesport, Pa., mem:ber of the Clariton Sportsman's Club,
got a doe, as did Ed Manspeaker of
Turtle Creek, Pa.
The bear was downed by aptly-named
Paul E. Bowman of Elizabeth, Pa., one
of a party of six Susquehannock Archers. This party brought down three
deer across the Delaware River in
Pennsylva·n ia the day before. Paul saw
the bear through the window of the
room where he was changing his clothes,
For men-36 arrows at 90, 70, 50, 30
meters. For women-36 arrows at 70,
60, 50, 30 meters.
The 48-inch International target face
for the two long <llstances, and !)he

Who Says The 13th
Is Unlucky?
By HELEN BRADSHAW
3212 Hansen, Boise, Idaho

L1u:ky bowmen at the Fourth Annv•I Sulllv•n c ..unty Archery Meet and Deer Hunt, held at
Narrowsburg, New York: Ray P•terson of Nixon, N. J., IEd Mensp••~ of T11r1le Creek, Pa.,
and Frank Alesse of McKeesport, Pa. Pel:erMn'• doe got the doug.,_,. $100 prize, that Is, for
the heaviest deer taken the first day and • half of three da)'t hunting on 5,000 acres of po•lecl
lands open tAI archer gue151$ of eight area hotels. The dfff' weighed 72 lbs. dres~. Nobodl'
made a buck (with anllen) but all had a good time In the fleld, watching Lloyd ancll A1111
Corby's exhibition. having a venison barlMeuo, •nd _J.,yinl:' movies a11d square cl•nclnt;.

rushed outdoors without dressing, and
brought down his quarry at some distance away, in 20-degree temperatw-e.
Another bear was grazed by an arrow
at a nearby place, and got away.
The meet was sponsored jointly by
the Narrowsburg Bowmen and the Sullivan County publicity committee. It
was attended by outdoor oditors of three
New York dailies.

World Championship
Tourney To Be Held
In Brussells
By PAUL W. CROUCH
Oh:dmlillfl. FITA Committee

Oxford, New .York
The qualifying tournament to select
the top archers who will represent the
U.S.A. at the FITA World Champion·
shi·p Tournament, which will be held ·in
Brussells, Belgium, July 19-23, 1958, wiU
•be held in St. Louis, Mo., on June 7-8.
'Jibe qualifying tournament will consist of a double International Round.
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smaller 0.8'J meter target ·face shall
be used for the two shorter distanees.
A simple pin sight without lens or prism,
point-of-aim, or bare-bow may be used.
The tournament shall be shot under the
rules and regulations of the FrrA.
The registration ifee is $10.00, ap.d
must be in the hands of the National
Archery Association treasurer on or be·fore May 10, 1958. No awards will be
given except certification as members
of the U.S.A. ream to the three top
men and women.
A brief and incomplete summary of
eligibllity and amateur standing:
1. Be a membe1· ln good standing of
the Na,tional Archery Assoelatloll.
2. Must uot •h ave reeeived money or
merchandise of value to, or in excess of,
one-fourth of his or her annual income
for the year in question or the calenda·r
year preceding it.
3. Any archer who feels he or she has
the ability to shoot wen enough to
compete in the qualifying tournament
may apply to the N.A.A. Boal'CI of Governors 'for permission to compete. (The
men should be able to shoot a double
International of 2000, and the women
1900.)
The number of men and women who
wiH be sent to Brussells will depend
entirely upon ·the amount of money the
FITA Committee can raise. It is the
hope and ambition of this eommittee
to raise over $6000.00 so that we -can
send a full team of three men and
three women, as the N.A.A. will pay
the ex·penses of all team members
For full information as to amateur
standing, eligibility, rules and application blanks write to J. Robert Kest,
20212 Bay View Ave., Santa Ana, Calif.
It is the desire of the N.A.A. to send
our top archers, whether they shoot
tavget, field or bare-bow, just so long
as you can qualify under the FITA and
1ihe N.A.A. rules.
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Yes, Sir, <Xtober the thirteenth was
a big -day for me and completely unexpeocted. Sure, I go along hunting every
chanee I get, and I carry my 41-lb. Polar
bow. Pop always makes me some of the
best broadheads be can. but I usually
decide io crawl in the back of the
pi¢kup -and go to sl€-ep. Not heing used
to getting up i>efore daybreak, I conk
out pretty early.
Four of us: my sister Faye, her husband Bill Vanderhoef, and a friend,
Merle (Smitty) Smith, w'hose wife had
to stay home with a bad oold. started
out from home T-Oursday afternoon.
Clint, my ever-fovin', '\V~sn't along, having 'been lucky eno,µgh to get •his deer
the w~k-end be.fore. Most of us called
it a fawn, but he insisted it was a small
doe. I guess it WAS small, weighin~
only twenty-six pounds dressed. We had
reason to ·be proud of it though, since
neither of us ·had ever killed a deer
in any manner.
We fi.rst went up to t·he After-Thougoht
mine, where we ~re to meet the rest
of our party. It had been thoroughly
hunted, but we thought we'd try our
luck -for a. day anyway. We just had
time for one short 'hunt that evening
before the fog -r olled in and it started
getting -dark. Then it began spitting
snow.
·M an, was it rold the next morning!
If I were built for a mummy-bag, I'm
.afraid I'd ne-ver have gotten courage to
crawl out. But the cold :'being the lesser
of two evils, I did get up finally and
help Fa-ye and Irene (Irene -and Lynn
Thomas .from Fikr) get breakfast. It
was stiH ·real foggy, ~nd soon started
snowing a-gain.
We staded out in Lynn's truck and
spent the tlay getting stuck, muddy,
wet and cold~and not having any luck
at all. So; bright and early the next
mornin.ir we oall started out for the area
where Clint got his deer the week-end
before. We went down into Silver City,
oan old ghost town Whieh was quite a
'boomer in the eighteen hundreds, but
has just a few old-timel"$ left in it
now. The road we took turned out of
the middle of town and went up the
mountain pas-t old abandoned ·mines and
'houses long boal'Cled up, lbut with aH the
furnishings still in them. The road was
real slick and muddy from the storm
the day before, and one of the pickups
couldn't make it. So, we all went on in
the other one. A couple of times we
had to get out and push, ·b ut we finall:v
made it. Everything was so pretty. All
the trees were covered with snow and,
with the sun shining on t.nem, made
a beautiful sight.
We got up to tbe -top of the mountain
where the boys were going to start a
drive down through a •bunch of fir wees.
Then my sister Faye, 1bein~ the best
driver, took the wheel. About a quarter
of a mile farther on we Jet the other
two men. Gene Hopkins and Bus Kendricks from Buhl, out of the pickup to
beat the other side of the thicket. We
drove on about three or four miles to
where we were going to make our
st.-and. Just before we got there, Faye
and lreen saw a ·herd. of deer cross
the road. and at th~ same time we 'hit
a sllck spot and slid off the road. I,
as usual. was looking the wrong way
and didn't see the deer.
We ·abandoned the piekup as it set.
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HIELEN 8RADSNAW and her "lucky thirteenth" deer.

and got into our quivers. This was
good deer country; the weather was
perfect, and we had no time to waste.
About then we ran into George Wassler and Jess Hatcher, a couple of fellows
from Boise we were to meet up there.
Ea-ch of us picked our spot to take our
stand. We were at the edge of the fir
trees where the sagebrush started and
a quaking aspen grove bordered it. I
picked a ·spot ·at the edge of the fir
trees just ·b elow the road where I could
watch a little clearing. Jess, Faye and
George were somewhere above me, and
Irene was below in the aspens. We
waited for about an hour. It didn't
seem very long. Everything was so
pretty, with the aspens turning gold
and orange.
I heard a deer go crashing down
through the aspen grove, but didn't see
it. I thought Irene might get ·a shot
at It. I had about decided I had picked
a spot too far over, when I heard another one approaching in about the
same spot. Irene did get a shot at her,
:tnd she turned and ·came back my way.
I watched her ·b reak through the ·b rush
about 40 yards away from me, and must
-have come to full draw then, but rve
never been sure. When she was closer,
I let go and she went out of sight into
the ·trees, and then broke out into the
sagebrush. She never did see me, and
I wasn't positive I'd hit her until I
saw her hind quarters start whipping
sideways, I thought she went over the
bill, so instead of being smart and
sitting down, I went over to see if I
could find some ·blood sign. What do you
know? There she lay a-bout 50 or 60
yards from where I'd hit her. It's a
good thing it was a lung shot because
if she hadn't been dead, I'd 'probably
have lost her since I hadn't acted 1n
the approved manner at all.
I got her throat cut, which they told
me wasn't necessaw, and was wonder-

ing where to start in on her with my
knife, when I saw Faye up on the road.
I ealled her to come see what I had done
and to help me. She and Irene came
over, and Irene asked if we had seen
the doe Jess shot in the same clump of
trees. I just about 'had heart failure.
I't looked to me for a minute as if it
were Jess' deer, especJally if 'he were
using yellow arrows. But it tumed out
all right. Faye -went to help Jess track
his deer, and they found her a.:bout a
ha'lf-mile lback beside the roatl.
Bill said I did an Indlan war dance
around my deer, but I don't remember
that.
It was about 12:30 p.m. when Jess and
I got our deer. About three o'clock,
the two fellows from Buhl had good luck
·and got does about the same size as
mine. Mine weighed 87 pounds with
t'he hide -and head.)
Monday, Smitty and Lynn got their
dee1-, making oit six out of ten, which
is a pretty good average, I think.
So, gals, if anyone tells you the thirteenth is unlucky, or that a woman's
light ·b ow can't do the jo,b, just get your
trusty ·b ow and a h-andful of arrows
and go out 11nd show them. But it's -a
lot easier to live with your husband
if you just happen to ·g et a smaller one
than~ does.
Upon returning home I got to fuinking
about that husband of mine. To more
or iess desc1·ibe 'him and his actions
around the house, I ·penned the follow
ing poem:
AN ARCHERY WIDOW'S LAMENT
There's a crazy archer In our house.
I don't know just how come.
Sometimes I think he is a louse,
Other times just plain dumb.
Usually when I need him

I find myself alone.

He's sure to ibe at the club house
Where there isn't any phone.
• Continued on •age forty·elpt.
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Dud Lawrence Shoot
Draws 288 Archers

Plan Javelina Shoot
By J. P. OLEMONS
6203 N. 17th Ave., Phoenix, Arizona
The Sun Valley Bow Hun~i;s club
of Phoenix, Arizona -are now ~ianning
their Fifth Annual Javelina Invitational
Tournament to be held on Sunday, January 26th. Al Henderson Field Governor for the State of Arizona, w,ill be
genel'al chairman !for the event, with
Dick Mason ass1stjng as wurnament
chafrman. With t hese itwo 1ellows at
the reins you can rest assured this
tout·nament will top them all. According to Al and Dick t here will be 28
llfe-slze javellna "free stiandlng", handpainted targets, plus two elect11foally
operated moving otargets. All targets
will be placed at unknown distances,
and each archer will have to locate the
javellna •without the help of other shooters In his group.
The N.F.A.A. •b roadhead round w:lll
be used. However, only !ield-type arrows will be allowed on the course. The
registration of shooters will begin at
7:30 a.m. closing at 11:00 a.m., so as
to glve the shooters time •to complete
~be entire cotu•se. Target •fees will 'be
~l.50 for <adults, $1.00 for intermediates, 75c fo1· juniors, and 25c for cadets.
The junior and cadet shooters will ·have
their own field course again this year,
and no targets will ibe located more
than f!Cteen y.ai:ds awa~.
T1'0phies, medals, ribbons and other
p1·lzes will be '8.Wat'ded at 4:00 p.m. 10
the first, second and third place winners in the men, women, intermediate,
junior -and cadet classes. The Sun Valley
Bow Hunters !Jeld course 1s Jocated at

By P. W. HEEDER
631 South Avenue, Turlock, Calif.

Sun..s llke tltls will be reenacted F•uary Tth when the Arltona javetrna ......,n open•.
Non-resident fee, lncludlng llcente and .teg, I• enly $5,00.

1he intersection of East Vfill BUJ'en and
East Washington Streets on U. S. Highways 60-70-80-89 in the P!l·J.>ago State
Park jt)St ens~ of Tempe, ArJzona.
The S\Jn Valley Bow Hunte1:s extend
an invitation to all bare-bow archers
to participate in tbelr Fifth Annual
Javellna Shoot whl:ch has been increasing in popularity each year. Food and
refreshments will be available at the
range.

Hunting Reports From
White-Tail Bowmen
By FRED E. ALTRIETH, JR.
4 St. James Rd., Buffalo, N. Y.

The special archery season for deer
hunting in . New York State is now
over. At the club's monthly meeting,
-0ur special Big Grune patch.es were
1awarded to the successful deer-slayers.
One of ·the la r gest dee1· taken was an
eight-pqint (eastern count) 175-pounder
1>y Ray Latz. This was Ray's first kill
with bow and ar1'0w. Dick Ellinger a·c eounte.d for ·hJs fourth, a large doe. Dick
was one of the first to score in the
Adirondack Moun~ains. Two of the four
deer which Dick has taken with bis bow
were hit in the heart.
The Turnbulls, Malcolm and Melvin,
each brought home the venison. Mal
made it three in a row by bagging a
100-lb, doe. It was the first for Melvin
who got a button buck. Jim Lafferty,
hunting in the open area of Allegany
State Park, succeeded Jn bringing down
an eight-'Pplnt 145.-lb. ~eauty. This 15
Jim's second. Another large doe ·became
the property or Geo~·ge Manllk. This was
a.lso a first for George. The special
archery season is closed, but the bow
can still be used dm·lng the shot-gun
season, but bucks only. can be taken.
A rew of us die-hai•ds, Jnclucling yours
truly ~nd Ted Doty, and a few of the
other boys will be out there trylng for
that trophy buck the hard way.
After the close of lhe deer hunt ing,
our member~ will .concentrate on the
small game derby, which continues untU February 28th. Each small game kill
is recorded w ith Derby Chairman Ralph
Colosimo and Ralph Blackmore.
Plans are being made to set up E!
shooting area near tbe city'. This slidotlntt are'a ·will consist of three"blltts, on
wnich much-needed practice can ·be had.
Range Captain Ed Balon will have his
hands full k~ping our field com-se at
Holland, the indoor range and the p ractice range 1n order. Dick Ellinger •will
assist Ed with 'l'he incloor t'llnge, an(l
\7ido Hallarna will assist with the practice area
A:n opportunity to shoot indoors dur~
in.g the winter months has been offered
to our members at a ·nominal charge:
The Chicago and Flint rounds will be
shot. also other special· novelty ·events.
1

1

JAVEl.INA SEASON IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER
JOHN PARDUE, S un Va lley llow Huntort Club arttst, Is getting t.ho Javollnn t argets ready
fo r tho c lub's Fifth AnnuaJ J avellna Invitational Tou m amont which wlll be hold In Phoenix
on Januar y 2 8th. All archers are Invit ed t o partJclpa~ and mnke rea dy for tha coming Javerrna
~euon which o pen• In Arbtol)a on February 7 thHugh 1.8, St at o-wldo hunt, with the ·Tucson
Mountain Ga me Ma nago m&nt Unit opon to archers only.
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Sunday, December lst dawned bright
and early, as it usually does, but what
made it better was the fact there wasn't
a cloud In -the sky, and activity around a
plat of wooded ground seven miles north
of Modesto began to make itself evident.
It was a grand beginning for a tournament such as the annual Dud Lawrence
Shoot, sponso1·ed by the Yahi Bowmen.
With the . coming of the sun, Yahi
Bowmen and their squaws we1-e getting
thln'gs 1·eady for what they hoped would
>be a successful shoot, little 1·ealizing
what a day lay ahead. Plenty of food
was being prepared 'in the big open pit
and In the ovens i n the clubhouse. De·
licious looking pies and -cakes :began appearing, and the aroma of hot coffee
per.meated the morning air. And It was
a welcome beverage with the temperature at 7:00 a.m. being below 32 and
frost on the gr.ound.
A big log fire was kindled in the
clearing <between target one and the
clubhouse, and as soon as its welcome
heat spread out, archers began arriving,
the women to head for the fire and
warm their cold little hands, and the
men to clasp hands ,behind them while
they fa-ced away from the fl.re and
warmed the back of their laps.
Then the fun began!
Along about 8:00 more and more
cars began -arriving-and MORE AND
MORE. A long que of $hooters formed
at the registration talbles and the fun
was on. It was still cold, and the shoot~
ers signing up carried a bow and a
cup of oeoffee in one hand, while they
dug in Pockets and purses for registration .fees with the other. It was a lot
·of organized confusion for a whUe, but
things were squared away in ~ood order
and the shoot:lng 'began e,xactly at ten
a.m. as scheduled. However, the tare:et
assignments were really a problem. The
1·ange, ·as arranl?cd for this shoot, was
over a total or 42 tarRets-28 broadhead
on the blue range, and 14 small game
on the red range. Wit;h a total or 288
shooters registered and ·rarin' to start
releasing shafts, a 42-target range was
a little small to avoid a· 1ew pile-ups.
Bu.t every011e was J?'OOd natured and
en,ioyln~ t he wonderful wen ther. and
these little things proved little hindcrance. A break at noon was taken to
refuel empty stomachs, and then at 1:30
the final 11hooting began.
With t he wi11d-up of ·llhe 42 tar~ets.
everyone gat·h ered as usual around the
trophy stand where a galaxy or beautiful b-ophies of all kinds. sizes. and
description were on display. And all
those -People made a good sized crowd.
W.hile t>he results were being tabulated, a turkey shoot was M1d, and
five turkeys awarded. Everyone was
entitled to enter this event, as this was
included in the entrance fee.
Finally. the weaTy computers got the
scores tallied up enough to find some
winnini.r; scores. Durl Lawrence, the
grand old guy who's done so much for
archery. mounted the speaker's stand
and salrl a few words to the gathering.
Then- the awarding of trophies began.
Bill Sullivan of the Stockton Bow
rrunters took the men's bare-'bow champiOn<;tfrp award after shooting a tota!
of 654. Louise Waite, a former Yah1
memb<!r, who recently moved to Lancaster, took t-he top women's trophy.
In men's free-style, Oregon State
Champion Bil1 SaHes totaled a neat 654
for himself. Bill made a most sporting
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gestur~,

however, He returned his trophy, aS well as the -a.ward he won fo1·
t>emg from tile longest distance away,
in order that ·they be given to junior
shooters. Bill's a great bOoster for the
youngsters, and more power to him.
All told, a tota-1 of 288 archers com~
peted for 56 trophies, and these 288
represented 31 different archery clubs
scattered ·from Whittier California to
Portland, Oregon.
Men's Championship
1. Bill Sulllvan, Stockton ................643
2. Howard Backer, Tflden ................ 611
3. Andy Sierra, Tilden ......................600
Women's Championship
1. Loulse Waite, Yahi ........................478
2. Gladys Pierce, Stockton ................456
3. Estelle Watters, Lodi ....................395
Men's Class A
1. Matt Fagen, Merced ......................571
2. Babe Vlavianos, Lodi ..................563
3. Marso Crosson, Madera ................561
Women's Class A
1. Lorraine Seigel, Sierra .................. 387
2. Verna Canepa, Lodi ...................... 379
3. Beverly Quadros, Tilden ... _......... 367
Men's Class B
1. Brandon Purdy, Lodl .... -- ...- .....426
2. Fred MiHs, Peninsula ....................425
3. Bud Peterson, Tilden ..................424
Women's Class B
1. Ellis Hooper, Tilden ........................280

2. Ernestine Lowery, Roving ..........267
3. Velma Benhart, Stockton ............ 233
Men's Class C
1. Bob Lewis, Calaveras ....................298
2. Ray Coronado, Whistling ............279
3. John George, Calaveras ................270
Women's Class C
1. Doris Rialubin, Modesto ........... -.149
2. Susan Oarson, Madera ..................129
3. Lucy Bull, Roving Archers ........128
Intermecliate Boys
1. Tom Rice, San Francisdo ..........605
2. Alex Heinz, San Francisco ........487
3. Dave Peck, Lodi ····--··············----..346
Intermediate Girls
1. Csrmen Reyes, Maya ....................244
2. Gracie Anderson, Stockton ..........169
Junior Boys
1. Bernie Reeder, Yahi ......................561
2. Dennis Moore, Tilden ················-..546
3. David Alred, Yahi ........................532
Junior Girls
1. Con:nie Sconyers, Yahi ..................285
2. Jane Anne Heeder, Yahi ..............213
S m all Fry
1. Tom Farnum, Yahl ........................420
2. Rich Burt, Maya ..............................361
3. Diane Loyd, Lodi ............................365
Men's Free-Style
1. Bill Salles, Nehalem A1·chers ....654
2. Tim Meigs, Modesto ......................543
3. Bob Kirby, Unattached ................504

"Now for •Hlly wlld game we have thl• model wltll click-attached llayonet h1g-/ust In caHI"
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Nebraska Prairie

4~. LJutton, J.Yu:Uv.u1, l:)Utcl\ rwutJ~! a"'-''"J. .., v ........... .......,..

INSTINCTIVE WOH SCORE STANDING FOR 1957 SEASON

44.
45.
46.
47.

v..

Wilson, Richard, Bend of River Archel's, Mlch. ........526
Vantl'eese, Hugh Ohlef Paduke Bow Hunters, Ky.....516
Scott, Chester, Chief Paduke Bow Hunters, Ky.........516
Morley, Harold, Happy Cat Bowmen, Ore.... ·-··-······524
48. Blech1ngberg, Hakan Igelboda Bagskyttar. Sweden..549
49. Harrls, Walter, Bend of River Archers, Mich.............501
50. Grubbs, Curtis, Las Vegas At•chers, Nev,....................522
51. Ch1'istensen, Lloyd, Happy Cat Bowmen, Ore.............535
52. Goqsey, Vemon, Cascade A:rchers, Wash.....................530
53. Whitlley, Richard, Mohawk Arche1·y Club, Micll.......530
54. Olsson, Sven, Igelboda Bagskyttar, Sweden ..............- 523
55. O'Conner, Joh~ Mayfair F;ield Archers, N. Y.............521
56. Custis, Louis, olano Field Archers, Calif....................52'J
57. Clark, Alfred, Singing Arrow Bow Hunters, N. Y .....500
58. Robinson, Lee, Verdugo Hills Archers, Calif.............476
59. Thompson, E. J., So. Charleston Archers, W. Va.........492
60. Hyre, Phil, ~o. Chwle~ton Archery Club, W. Va.......496
61. Jansson, Leif, SUVerpilarna, Sweden ......... ·-··········- ··426
62. Miller, Doston W., Northern Virginia Archers, Va.....432
63. Platt, Joseph, Jr., Northern Vit'ginla Archers. Va .....436
64. Nichols, R. A., Malibu Mountain Arche1-s, Qalif.........566
65. Van Dolson, George, Solano Field Archers, CaliL ....504
66. Leach, Joe, Black Panther A•rchers, Calif.....................503
67. HalJ, Clai!j Albuquerque Field Archers, N. M ...........445
68. Sprouse, nank, Happy Cat Bowmen, Ore.................514
69. Hollowell, G. W., Chief Paduke Bow Hunters, K.'Y ....•467
70. K.ellerhouS!J BUl1 Shlrt Tall Archers, N. Y...................508
11. Prince, J. \..:., Chief
.Paduke Bow Hunters, I{y..,__ ......~93
72. Hannah1.-.Rollin, Mohawk Archery Club, Mich ... _.....-.314
73. F~ank, .!!irik, Igeliboda Ba:g~k'ytta1·, Sweden ..................388
74. Vick, Jose_ph P., Oxnard Field Ai-chets, Callf.............447
75. Hix, Ralph, Las Vegas Archers, Nev.............................436
76. Hende1·son, Howard, Malibu Mountain Al'che1'S, Cal...469
77. Gardner, Ed, Mohawk Archery Club, Mich...................447
78. Weilet·, l.{en, Mohawk Archery Clu~~ Mich,..................420
79. Houston, Jack, Chief Paduke Bow l-J.unters, Ky, ........412
80. Cluff, George, Cherry Point Bow Hunters, N. C.......380
81. Clampett, Hai, Jr., Ch-Ief Paduke Bow Hunters, Ky...391
82. Gardner, Gary, Las Vegas Archers, Nev.............. - ..... ..404
83. Ga~lowa~ f,Iug~1, Chief Pa.d uke Bow Hunters, Ky.......4!8
84. Adams, Ji;d., J1 .• Chief Patluke Bow· Hunters, I{;y.......254
85. Onderdonk, Bill, Mayfair Fleld Archers, N. Y........... _354
86. Plerce, Tern, Malibu Moun~ain Atl'c hers, Cali·f.............407
87. Squibb, Larry, Black Panther Archers, Calif..........•..415
88. Ball, Jam~!> MaHbu Mountain Archers, Cal-if... __ ......339
89. Saunders, ueo., Singing Art·ow Bow Hunters, N. Y...337
90. Montgomery, Wm., Northern Virginia At·chers, Va ...358
91. Norsiki11n, Dick, Verdugo Hills Archers, Calif .......... .462
92. Bradley, Albert, Ohief Paduke :Sow Hunters, Ky ....-338
93. Burnett, Jerry, Desert Palms Archers, Calif.............355
94. Phelps, S. H., Chief Pa'duke Bow Hunters, Ky ...........324
95. Desrosiers, J. Roland, Shrewsbury Bowmen, Mass.....295
96. Hinkle, Marvin, Northern V1rginia Archers, Va.........216
97. Arnold, Chuck, San Fernando Bowmen, Calif.............259
98. Anderson, George, No1·thern Virgin1a Archers, Va.....313
99. La Rod<, Jos., Singing Arrow Bow Huntevs, N. Y ...259
100. Cooper, R. L., Chief Paduke Bow Hunters, l{y.- .....289
101. Jones, Truman, Jx., Modern Bow Hunters, Nev.......314
102. Schulz, R. E., Northern Virginia Archel's, Va...........217
103. Davis, Duke, Las Vegas Archers, Nev...............- ........ 227
104. I<:atterjoh~1. Bill, Chief Paduke Bow Htmters, Ify...149

VV A

493
572
521
571
556
567
548
537
586
498
471
527
508
519
466
489

528
535
549
545
500
522
523
507
519
573
562
575
547
481
540
546
498
520
537
462
462

824
545
580
514
546
542
539

542.75

JUNIOR:
The Prairie Bowmen of Nebraska
1. Jones, Fafie, Modern lk1w Hunters, Nev.....................328 172 344 351 298.75
held their Big Game ..A.ward m eeting
2, Conrad, Linda, Cascade Archers, Wash .....................167 172 100 181 155
December 8. State members took- 30
BOYS
deer during the season which lasted
nearly two full mon'ths, ending Ocfobel• JUNIOR:
1.
Bentley,
Ted,
Verdugo
Hills
Archers,
Calli...............320 360 249 396 331.25
30th. Some a1·chers thought it would
2. Earl, John, Jr., Bend of the River Archers, Mich.....282 242 261 301 271.50
be better to have at least a part of the
hunting season during colder weather. rM~~iA.ff~ Las Vegas Archers, Nev.....................175 149 100 157 145.25
Our success percentag,e l'f.!11 17.7%, and
"12 589 647 619 566.75
1. Nance, Jack, Chle" Paduke Bow u,mters Ky
ma11y were huntlng with bow and ar2. Cili
· ArChers, ..~,Nev.........................
' ···········"'I592
row for the fil'st tlme. A number or
Al ax, Carl , Las Vegas
513 493 527
3. sen, Anders, Igelboda Bagskyttar, Sweden............357 510
State SeJ1ators jQined the mru:ry men
338 324 292 327.75
of lhe prairies, and one game warden
WOMEN
1. BWikle, Regina, Td Cities Bowmen, N. Y.....................638 629 564 650 620.25
is reported to have tried his luck wlth
2
•bow and· arrow. Several of our Plains
. arron, Frankie, Solano Field Archers, Calif...........560 633 617 626 609
3. Morgan, Ev~I~11, South Bay Archery Club, Oali'f .....520 515 576 56') 542.75
women hunted deer, and I believe three
4. Clampett, V1.v1an, Chief Paduke Bow Hunters, Ky...578 432 492 586 522
or four brou~ht back venison. One hus5. DMudley, Louise, Las Vegas Archers, Nev...................453 472 539 548 503
'band and wife team, anc1 orre father
6
. orrow, Arrah, South Bay Arche.i·y Club, Calif.......522 471 491 528 503
and son team were also successful
7. Sa"'.'telle, Dorothy, Malibu Mountain Archers, Calif...456 508 499 475 484.50
Most or our field courses are set up
8.
White, Bee, AJ.b uque!J'q ue Fi~d Af•chers, N. M .........458 425 479 424 446.50
in woodlands, when such are ·available
but most of our hunting shots occur on
9. Scott, Hazel, Chief Paduke Bow Hunters, ;I<y...........413 428 442 398 420.25
the open prairie. Each succeeding year 10. Murrell, Bernice, Malibu Mountain Archers, Calif...440 4.~8 352 409 409.75
has yielded double the number of hunt- 11. Bentley, Ruth, Verdugo Hills Archers, Calif...............355 395 441 444 408.75
ers and 'deer taken the previous ye-ar. 12. Moore, Virginia, Albuquerque Field Archers, N. M ...398 417 443 375 408.25
A few scattered deer are being seen 13. Van Dolson, Anna, Solano Fleld Arche11s, Oallf.......373 387 383 368 377.75
along Cl'eeks and small rivers where 14. Gosney, Ilene, Oxnard Field Archers, CaliC... .....- .....386 440 325 344 373.75
they have not been seen in years; and 15. Gal\oway, May, Chief Paduke Bow Hunters, Ky .......305 383 392 381 365.25
1'wo ~ee.r appeared recently in the City 16. Christensen, Hazel, Happy Cat Bowmen, Oregon. .....361 355 326 387 357.25
of J.,mcoln, not. far from a business 17. Meyers, Gert.rude, Bend of the River Archers, Mich ...333 322 315 340 327.51)
center. This event made ·f ront page 18. Saunders, Edna, Singing Arrow Bow Hunters, N. Y...289 287 296 361 308.25
'headlines with a picture.
19. Blechfagber~. Dolly, Igelboda Bagskyttar, Sweden....300 295 299 296 297.50
My best chance was spoiled by e x- 20. ~art,llACaddie, Sot.tt>h Bay Archery Club, CaUL..........296 302 274 285 289.25
pecting the deer to show from the wrong 21. murre , . rol, Malibu Mountain Archers. Calif.......241 253 263 359 279
direction. One of my greatest rewards 22. Graves, Vu·glnia, Solano Field Archel-s, Calif...........281 263 268 299 277.75
of the hunt ls to prowl in the forest 23. Jones, Frances, Modern Bow Htmter.s, Nev............... 229 261 249 345 271
among trees and shrubs wbich I loved 24. Blshpp, Mildred, Robin Hood Bowmen, Nebr...............196 286 286 287 263.75
as a youth. Many a whistle or pop-gun 25. LCustiRs, B.etty, Solano F-ield Arcehrs, Calif................... 234 242 252 207 233.75
I made of alder. The black haw and 26. a ock, Angallne, Singini Al'l'ow Bowmen, N. Y. 220 242 226 218 226.50
the red haw, and wild grapes and va- 27. Grbubbs, Betty, Las Vegas i-chers, Nev..................:....180 191 258 183 203
rious nuts would comprise a delicious 28. 0 erman, Esther, Solano Fleld At.:che~-s, Callf.............175 156 166 150 161.75
lunch for a day's hunting. The tall, 29. Clark, Auarey, Singing Arrow Bow Hw1ters, N. Y...148 140 157 181 156.50
sheltering trees are like old friends and 30. Thompson, Nl!.oml, Singing Arrow Bowmen, N. Y... 85 123 154 149 127.75
much of the desire to kill something
ME"J:if
is lost in shadows of the deep tangles
1. Taylor, Stanley, S. Charleston Archery Club, w. va ...887 889 880 863 879.75
of the forest. Somehow, the wild things
2. Nance, E. C., Chief Paduke Bow Hunters, Ky...........869 870 820 843 850.50
seem to know when my resistance is
~· ~fr,ronMRoy, Sofano Field Archers, Cailf...................804 819 813 851 821.75
low! or my chance or a hlt is Impossible.
. T a1r1 erle, Dune A•rchers1 Calif.................................844 795 836 749 806
5. ucc1, Babe, S. Charleston &•chary
It JS less than four years ago that a
Club, W. Va .......771 767 821 756 778.75
few N.F.A.A. members ffost met in
6. Murrell, R. B., Malibu Mountain Archers, Calif.......766 768 769 811 778.50
Lincoln to form the first affiliated club
7. Rader, Ch~1·les, S. Charleston Archery Club, w. Va...804 754 766 754 769.50
The third deer season included the
8. Jasent, Cliff, Oxnard Field Atche1-s, Callr....- .............751 736 772 803 765.50
~hole sta~. most of which has little,
9. Dudgeon, Bill, Solano Field Archers Calif
767 745 769 748 757.25
lOHillClL
"'
'
·················
1f any, deer.
. E , aTr, as Vegas Arehers,
Nev................
- .............703 757 746 787 748.25
Th_e names and addresses of licensed 11 . wart, rev!>t\ South Bay Archery Club, CalJf.-...730 667 750
740
huntini< archers, obtained through the i~· ~n~tson, ~~rn, I~boqa Bagskyttar, Swe4en ..........676 796 750 813
717 734.75
Game Department. are used to swell the
nt Bowmen, Mlch .........................730 738 732 738 734.50
. J o~ manBil t:_on,
roll of state members, and new dubs 14
c::. ardl1 ne,
I, ascade Archet·s, Wash..............- .............679 684 788 689 710
0
are being formed through this pro- 10. Pu
ey,kHal, Las Vegas Archers, Nev............ - .............64~ 671 7.ol 680 675.25
cedure. Our Game Department foresees 16. ortloc , Joe, Bend of the River Archers, Mich .........620 647 690 739
a gl·owth h1 population and hunting 17. Selby, Joseph A.;.. Northern Virgin. ia Ai·chers, Va.....653 661 702 663 674
669.75
needs which may indicate the bow and 18. James, Harvey, uxnard Field A1·chers, Oallr...............633 628 612 798 667.75
~t·row as the major hunting weapon
19. Alonzo, Ct'UZ, Oxnard Field Archers, Calif.................675 660 668 659 665.50
tn some areas.
20. Robhis~~J J1im, Albu,quel'que Field A1:chers, N. M.....649 697 644 611
New field courses are being developed 21. Ralph, walter L., Northern Virginia Archet'S, Va.......528 581 736 749 650.25
where o)lly vecently archery interest 22. Mo~·gan, Alfred J., S. Bay A1·che1·y Club, Calif...........606 602 646 679 648.50
633.25
had its beglnnfag, and the scores are 23. Lede1·er, John, Albuquetque Field Arche11S, N. M .......609 632 637
650 632
·climbing each year. Lee and Betty Fen- 24. Grefe, Ted F., Northern Virginia Archers, Va......- ...499 552 731 741
tori. htiSbancl and wife, too.I< the State 25. Johnson. Pet·cy, Oxnard Field. Archers, Calif.............573 586 661 674 630.75
623.50
target honors while Lee was already 26. Sawtelle, Ed, Malibu Mountain Archers, CaUf.............609 566 682
618
Field champion. How~ver, h1s fleld hon- ~J· ~a1i~n, Jack, Solano Field Archers, Calif... ................606 603 617 615
634 615
ors were. later lost to Emie Wolf. His
. m , Al, Happy Cat Bowmen, <S>re............- .............576 617
619 612.50
-pretty wife, Betty, also copped the prize 29. Bake1-. Lee, Pasadena Roving Archers. CaUf........- ...539 654 638
591) 656 609.75
m the State Big Grune Round.
30. Oxpurt, Robe1·t, Bend of the River Archers, Mich.....481 620 622 701 606
It would take too much space to 31. Parker, Gil, Malibu Mountain Archers, Calif........ _.582 628
619 604.25
name all the other pretty wives who 32. Adwell, Jim, Albuquerque F leld Archers, N. M .........540 569 588
624 668 600.25
competed, besides some of their hus- 33. Lu1•cb1 Milton, Mallbu Mountain Ai'chers, Calif.........619 509 598
590.75
bands are bigger than my good fr1end, 34. Garver, Dick, Jr., Verdugo Hills Archers, Cam.........564 520 657 637
617 589.50
Lee F enton.
35. Paul, F~oyd, 0Jqiard Field Archers, Calif...................541 564
600 587
The P1•airie Bowmen of Nebraska 36. Lynn •. Jim H., Chief Paduke Bow Hunters, Ky.........671 614 643 512
585.50
•held thre.e championship tou rnaments 37. Watkms, James, Charleston Archery Club, W. Va...582 581 545
566 583 578
during 1957-Target, S tandard F\iel<il
38. Katte1•john! <;:has., Chief Paduke Bo\\( Hunters, Ky ...501 63f!
565 576.50
-and Big Game. The champions for Tar~ 39. Meyers, William, Bend of River Archers, Mich ....- ...576 527 602
639 556 574.51)
get al·e : men, Lee Fenton: women
596 581 577 534 572
4.0. Mo1•row, Wally, South Bay Archery Club Calif
Betty Fenton; junior, Jim McNamara: 41. Kimmell Bob 3 F Club N.
.
'
·········
587 584 569.50
• Continued on p age 28 , Co, , 3.
42. Hoffman', Dorhiruc, Black P~Uit?;.:··ArCile~:S:··cauT:::~~~ ~~~ 562 587 558.50

"Betty Fenton; lntermeruate ooylf, .im1
542
McNamara; junior boys, Larry Edger541.50 ton; intermediate -gil·ls, Nancy Wolf.
538.50 Big Gaine Championship wl11ne1'S: men,
537.75 George Newburn; women, Betty Fen533
ton; intermediate boys, Jim McNamai'a;
533
junior boys, Ralph Tichota.
~50 532.25
More free-stylers are showing up each
485 530
year, some of whom are showing better
513 528.50 scores. Howeve1·, their championship
557 528.25 awards ai-e won only in the target event
478 525.25 or free-style ciass.
526 525,25
It ha$ been my contention that a
574 518.50 free-styler has the potential of a winner
591 518.25 in whichever class may be his (or her)
468 498.75 . choice. In• my judgment It is- a matter
496
504 498.50 of application. f believe it may be called
478
565 497.25 a matter of sell'-i!istlnction on a field
492
513 493.50 coui-se. Whatever ft really is we could
493
553 486
not field as many free-stylers as ln460
454 485.SIJ stlnctot·s In a tournament, even a target
461 466 501 483
tournament.
491 462 450 476.50
Our state secretary's Quarterly Bulletin, ''The Nebraska Bowmen", Is gt·ow489 507 455 474
450 466 457 471.75 ing by leaps and bounds, and ls issued
471 49'J 446 468.50 by Ruth Ellis, assisted by her husband,
392 423 496 454.75 Bob Ellis, who is our State Field Gov465 399 460 454.25 ernor representation. This Bulletin has
490 500 497 450.25 ah'eady <leveloped the pl'oportions of a
414 532 461 448.75 State Official Magazine, and they a.re
496 441 409 448.25 selling ·the N.F.A.A. like hot-dogs at
419 406 522 445.75 a County Fail'.
Our president, Ken McDonald, who is
429 425 417 435
477 399 399 430.50 a former target champion and a long465 409 427 430.25 time archer, is sharing with me the
realization of a long cherished dream.
454 369 477 428
433 388 488 422.25 Out• carp Derby, after the prizes were
given out, donated $23.00 to the Mul381 401 515 422
411) 383 464 415.25 tiple Sclerosis Society. The winnel'S of
437 387 401 410.75 this event were: Hank Stark, first;
506 469 360 397.25 Mac Forbes, second, and Ronny Brion,
380 454 399 396.75 t hird. This Derby lasted ·tbe enUre sea.son, and while we were having a "whale
399 388 382 394
of a t ime" we found we could also con414 379 364 393
446 381 385 387.75 tribute to the needs of others, as dia the
429 355 373 373.50 merry men of Sherwood, long ago.
364 347 410 369.75
300 376 319 365.75
Ti Yogi Bowmen Hold
366 378 346 357
386 340 342 355.75
Annual Club Dinner
366 329 380 349.75
343 352 334 331
By l\IAL KINNEY
300 359 376 312.75
318 333 311 305.25
15 Kfrchner Ave., Hyde Park,,N. Y.
293 356 245 301.75
On
November 4, Ti YogJ Bowmen of
301 315 296 292.75
Hyde Park, N. Y., held their fi1·st An253 302 288 283
322 261 174 267.75 nual Club Dinner. Guest of honor was
250 300 290 264.25 Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt who spoke to
256 248 303 258.50 'US on her recent trip to Russia.
Mrs. Roosevelt also made the Clrst
194 158 285 196.50
'Presentation of the Roosevelt ¥emol'~
1al Handicap T rophy, donated to the
FREE STYLE mGH SCORE STANDING
Season's club by ¥rs. Roosevelt. Thls trophy has
Aiverage !!he winner's name engraved on lt and
•he holds it for a year. Thls year's winBased on 4 highest scores
Score
ner is Dlck Roeper, one of the club's
BOYS
most enthusiastic archers.
INTERMEDIATE:
Mrs. Roosevelt also pl'esented the
1. Smedley1_.Gale, Black Panllhe1· Arc11e1'S, Caill..............404. 415 459 469 436.75
2. LuczynsKt, Art, Jr., Black Panther Archers, Caill.....371 484 440 423 429.50 men's and women's cha.tl'}plon.shlp trophies. Man champ is·· Fred Malcher,
3. l'{1colls, Chuck, Black Pant-her A1•chet-s, Calif.............419 384 438 455 424
trophy by Gi!ovge Papastrat, PoughWOl\IEN
keepsie jeweler and club member. Wom1. Shlne, Lucille, Black Panther Arche1-s, Calif.............814 808 843 811 819
2. DziUk, Florence, Cascade A}·chers, Wash .....................761 737 744 764 751.50 an champ Is Paulina Golden, trophy by
3. Kjos, WalJy, San Diego Field Arehet'S, Calif.............706 708 703 682 699.75 Clu.b P1resident Ralph Hermann, Jr.
Ti Yogi bas been 1n exlstance only a
4. Conrad, L.a Velle, Casca.a e Archers, Wash ...................615 690 651 725 fi70.25
5. Jent, Erma, Spokane Archery Club, Wash .................610 631 690 711 660.50 yea~-, and we are now 1lbout to sign the
6. Earl, Louise, Bend of River Archers, Mich.................589 678 609 554 607.50 papers for the pu1·chase of our own land
for a 28-target field course, complete
7. Wilson, Ellen, Bend of the River Archers, Mich .........471 572 614 659 579
with building for a 20-yard Indoor range.
8. Craig, Ivy, Greenwood Archers, B. C., Canada............574 516 526 544 54-0
9. Purdon, Penny, Greenwood ~·chers, B. C., Canada..304 295 286 321 301.50 We ru:e one Of the fastest growing clubs
10. Beaver, Mai·garet, Bend of River Archers, Mich.......263 234 192 300 248.75 in the area, and Ralph Hermann and
myself 'llre proud o.f having been the
l\IEN
1. Powe11, Reuben, San Diego Field Archel'S, Calif.......1009 1001 1029 1074 1028.25 instigators and organJzers.
2. Duncan, John, Malibu Mountain Archers, Callf.........865 925 894 890 893.50
3. Conrad, Clat·k, Cascade Archers, Wash .......................868 836 871 913 872
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
4. Ear~. Jobn, Bend of River Archet~ Mlch .....................801 824 777 889 822.75
TARGET ARCHERS
5. Cra.1g, Vern, Greenwood Archers, .tl, C., canada........802 821 846 796 816.25
Sea~tle offers yo~ the biggest and
7. Prenter, Harold, Gr~enwood Arche1-s, B. C .................804 838 73.7 779 789 50 best time YC>u ever had!
8. Weaver, James C., Pasadena Roving Archer~. Calli...782 756 732 . 837 776:75 · . Res.erve · th~ . tSth, 19th and 20th of
9. Ash way, Al, Pasadena Roving ArChers, Calif .............760 755 ·: 734 · 765 753.50 July, 1h95~ for the.. grande.st · sl).~~ Yoil
• Conti nued on p 11ge ·forty-elght.
·
- · ··
ever s ot.
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FIELD MAIL TOURNAMENTS

By JIM IDND

2521 R St., Lincoln, Nebr.

Based on 4 highest scores

Season's
Average
Score

GIRLS
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FINANCIAL REPORT - ANNUAL TOURNAMENT NO. 12
Watkins Glen, New York - •August 12-15, 1957

RECEIPTS:
Registrations , 1094 individuals:
4 Girls & 78 boys @$4.00.................. $ 328.00
181 Women & 771 men @$8.00............ 7616.00
18 Families @$20.00 ················--·-----···· 360.00
(Families consisted of 5 girls,
16 boys, 15 women, 24 men)

$8304.00
305.27

Misc. receipts including d inner tickets....... .

TOTAL RECEIPTS:

$8609.27

EXPENDITURES:
As per report of John P. Callanan,
General Chairman, Watkins Glen
Local Committee:
Kori E. Palmatier ................ $3000.00
Refund by Palmatier ........ 675.31

$2324.69
21.00

Ter Bush Co., insurance....... .
Chamber of Commerce,
registration charge ......... .
Typewriters (rental) -------·······
Symme's Studios ··--·-··----··-··Container ............................. .
Carpenter --- -- -------·-··-·····
Cleaning Connecticut Hill ....
Seneca Lodge Archers -------···
Dinners, M. & M. Club ........ ..
Checks to 8 individuals ....... .

305.00
32.50

2.00
78.92
20.84
54.00
13.40
209.00
374.14

Connecticut Hill Archers
Hold Annual Banquet

$3435.49
Paid by Redlands Headquarters:
Awards: medals, plaques ....
Engravings & rings on bowls

By BILL GOODWIN
606. N. Cayuga St., Ithaca, N. Y.

464.20
31.80

Registration ribbons, 1200....
Torgets ................................ ..
Printing (score cards, etc.) ........ .
Insurance for tournament ... .
Mimeographed report of scores
to each registrant ..............
Seneca Lodge, hay & trucking
for experimental course ....
Parcel post & express .......... ..
Miscellaneous ..................... .
Labor in Redlands office ....... .

496.00
87.67
383.71
218.46
92.00

157.74
127.20
153.03

34.02
205.88
1955.71

TOTAL EXPENDITURES:

NET:

Everyone Invited To
U.B.A. Rabbit Shoot
By MEL HANSON
45 Bouleva·rd Gardens
Salt Lake City, Utah

Utah Bowmen's Association has planned a big ra:bbit hunt, and the welcome
mat is out to ·anyone who can bend a
bow. Jackrabbits are the target. They
are pests to the farmers and ranchers,
but wonderful sport to the bow hunter.
So, grab your stick-flippers and a
handful of arrers and let's go reduce
the rabbit population.

at 532 10th Ave. ; Hadow Meyers at
4371 W. 5700 South. Don't l'orget to
bring your ·bow, plenty of ru·1·ows and
a bowl and spoon for youi· grub. Don't
miss it, and be sure to invite your
friends. 'l'.be more, the merrier.
I'd like to mention briefly some of
the events whieh have taken place in
U.B.A. tihe past couple of montllS. We
were honored by tiaving "Osage" _J im
Mui·phy spend a week wJth us bunting
deer. We nad a great time, and hope
to have him with us again next year.
As you know, Jim bas been, for many
yea.rs, a great promoter of arehery, and
a finer tellow -and hunting companion
would be mighty ha1·d to fJncJ.
Oui· newly elected p1•esident, Capt.
War.L·en "Doc" S·.bay, killed a seven..:.foot,
HO·lb. mountain l1011 on that hun.t . ~t
was a difficult i•wmlng shot, but Doc
put an ru·row through its lungs, and the
big cat died almost iinmed1atelY. AS
far as we know, it is the firSt cougar
to be killed with a bow and arrow with·
out the use or dogs.
We have recently improved our activity and membership committees. Also,
we are planning to put out a monthly
paper <to all of our members. It will
include club i'inanclal statements, a
schedule of sboots ancl other activities,
news from the ~ish & Game Dept.,
jokes, cartoons and anything else whiCb
might be of interest to the archer. The
idea of a monthly paper Js a good one,
we think, and tne credit goes to the
Beehive Wasatcn Bow Hunters who
·have just published their first paper.

5391.20
$3218.07
There will be a sm.a ll i~glstration
fee (50 cents) to cover the hot chili,
coffee. cokes, and hot chocolate which
will be served during the hunt. Where
else can you get all you can eat (and
enjoy lt so much) for 50 cents?
A prize will be given to the archer
who bags the 1,'abbit with the longest
ears. It's all In iun, sp meet us Sunday,
January 12th, 7:30 a.m., at Redwood
Road and 21st South where transporta·
tion will be organized to "rabbit land.''
You must register, if possible, before
January 9th. P1aces to register are as
follows: Capitol Sales, 343 Pierpont
Ave.; Shulsen and Dlllon Athletic Supply Co., 149 E. 2nd South; or see Kenny

The Corutecticut Hill Field Archers
held their arutuaJ. ·banquet and election
of new officers on December 14. A tur-key dinner, with all the trimmings, was
served to 150 members and their fam·
ilies at Bethel Gt·ove Community Cen·
ter. Club championship trophies and big
game awards, as well as carp derby
plaques, were awarded to the following
members:
OJub champion, instinctive men, Don
Drake; Instinctive women Leah Drake;
junior boys, Gary Driscoll. Doctor La
Celle won ·the free~style chall1plonship
division.
The prize buck awar~ an 8-polnt 148·
pounder, was won by .t:sill Bellous. The
heaviest deer award were: first place,
Bob Kil'kendall, 140-lb. 6-polnt buck;
second place, Joe Hamilton, 117-lb. spilce
horn; third place, Helen Cameron, shooting her third deer, l/Jl-lb. 6-point buck.
A total of 12 deer were taken by mem·
bers of the chrb-10 bucks and 2 does.
'J.lhe carp derby plaque award.s, a
i~pllca of a carp, third dimensional
made by Ed Drake, Sr., were very well
received by the following:
First, with the biggest, Bill Bellous,
21 lbs. Bill also won the smallest, an
8-1/2" carp. Second place went to Bud
Gel'kln for a 19-pounder1 -and third place
to Ed Drake, Sr., wltn a 16-pounder.
Ed also shot the ;most carp, 40 in tbe
season. The good S1?,0rtsmanshlp award
was p1·esented to Mike Williams, a successful deer hunter.
The new officers elected are:
President-John Driscoll.
Vice-president-Bill G<>odwln.
Secretary-Helen Cameron.
Treasurer-Dotty McGory.
Board of Directors-Les Krellner. Bill
Rilley and Dave Hurd.
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Tournament Site
By KARLE. PALMATIER

Hickory Corners, Michigan
The National Tournament will be
held on the National Guard area for
the State of Michigan. The long area
at the top of the accompanying plctti1'e
shows the mess halls and toilet facilities. Plans are underway for camping
In .an area next to these lbuildings.
This property originally belonged to
the Hansen Estate. They were lumbermen. When it was given to the state
it was understood that there was to be
no !hunting in the area. You will see
many deer as you gu around the four~
teen courses which lie to the south of
this picture.
Lake Marguerite is a beautiful lake
about two mHes long ·and a mile wide.
It has a beautiful shoreline for swimming.
The courses will be mostly in second
growth hardwood. They are laid out in
palrs. The starting of each pair is close
enough so that ilie two courses can be
servlced for water, soft drinks and
toilets from one spot. No ta1·get will
be more ttian four minutes' walk from
the road. The courses wili all be marked
with one of two colors-red or orange.
This is sandy coumry, and if you
drive off the main roads you should
be careful where you are going. But it
is perfect for arrows. If it should rain
as much as four inches in an hour, you
could st-art shooting within half an hour.
There are no poisonous snakes. There
are no rbears in this area. The last four
days in July are past the mid-summer
and the vegetation is drying down. This
means the fly population will be a!bout
over with.
The site is perhaps five miles from
Grayling. A paved road runs through
it. But if plans work out, as are now

National Guard Camp on Lake Marguerite, Gra)'llnit. Michigan. Site of l95S National.

underway, it will not ·b e necessary for
any archer to leave the area. We are
stressing the camping side of the tournament. In 1956 about 75% of the arch·
ers camped. When you make yaur request for housing -be sure you definitely
state whether or not you wi~h to camp.
Final details will be in the March issue
on the costs and the materials which
are to be furnished. There is a good
chance you can camp and not bring your
camping equipment.
If you do not plan to camp under
any conditions, then oeontact the Grayling, Michigan Chamber of Conunerce
just as early as possible for housing.
This is ·a small town and a tourist area.
The motels will be filled without any
archers, so only an early reservation
can assure you of a pla~ to stay. Upon
receipt of your request for a reserve·
tion you will be notlfied of where to go.
AU the camp sites will be numbered1
and after March first you will lbe assigned to a definite camp site number.

cook, and I found the recipe was ex·
cellent. Here it is:
Soak the du<:ks in salt water over
night (after cleaning thoroughly). Take
out ·and dean again <in cold water when
you are l"eady to cook them.
Stuff each duck with a slice of lemon,
lime and onion. Place in roasting pan,
with a small amount of water. Cover
and put in 300-degree oven until hot.
Then pQlU' over a small amount of d1-y
red wme. Baste evevy 15 minures until
bil·ds are tender (about two hours or
a ·little more). Remove lid and let
brown. Serve wl th tart apple dressing
prepared in separate casserole. Follow·
ing is my pe1'Sonal tart apple dressing:
1 Pack-age stuffing mix.
2 Tart apples (diced).
1 Large onion (diced).
1 Cup raisins.
1 Tublespoon poultry seasoning.
Fry onlons and apples ih one cube
of 1but1:e.r or ma1•gerlne. When nearly
doneJ_ add 1 cup water and let simmer
for .m minutes. When onions are fairly
lender, add this mixture to the rest of
the ingredients. Bake until done, which
will be about one hour at 350 degrees.
.

"ON, OHi NOW YOU'VE DONE tTI"
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VENISON cnn.1

Hugh and Hazel Rich paid us a visit
recen.Uy and Hazel gave me this recipe,
together Wi'th a generous sample. It was
very good.
1 Package of brown or pinto· beans.
Wash well and cover with cold water.
Soak over night. Leave the beans in
the soaking water and cook slowly for
three hours.
.When ·beans are nearly done, put 1
large t&blespoon of lard or any substitute in large skillet and crumble 2 lbs.
By FRIEDA ROFF
of ground venison. Cook over medium
heat until done. Add:
BAKED WILD DUCK
2 Medium onions (dieed).
1 Large bud of garlic (diced) .
Roy's brother, Dr. C. W. Hoff of San
Cook for 15 minutes.
Bernardino had some good duck bunt·
Add to beans along with:
Ing on the Salton Sea recently, and like
1 Tablespoon vinegar.
a good guy, dropped by and gave me
5 Tablespoons chili powder.
six ducks. So I immecUately tried a new
1 Tablespoon salt.
recipe which had been sent to me· by
Roy Payne, chef at Havasu Landing on
Cook over low heat for 1 hour.
Makes 8 large servings.
the Colorado River. ·He is a marveloU.s·
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mon1ana Bowmen Are

Successtul

.NO-Ol'I A~

By JOE McNUTT

Blllmgs, Montana

AWJlt()Jj; B(}WI

The Montana Bow Hunters Association report a ·high percent-age or kiUs
for the !957 34-day pre-deer season tor
archers. The M.B.H.A. btg 'bUCk "8W8l'CI
.goes tQ l:toDert ::;nyder of the Butte,
Montana Siiver Bowmen archery club.
Runner-up nonors go to Dick Conlin or
tne Cho teau How .Hunters.
Otner successlUl bow hunters, of the
different clubs tnrougnout the state, are:
(All deer unless otherwise statedJ

I

D .tlll.ngs:

Carl Ek, George .Schuyler Dave
Frank, Tet'l'Y Sherman, Ulen Gfbson C.!
deer ·and goat). Bob Lewallen, Gene
Kronmiller, Wa1·l·en Shepard, Bill Al·
berta, Joe McNutt (deer and antelope),
Gene Regina, Ray Regina 00.
J..iaUrel:

One word-ACCURACY-expresses the hidden quality beneath
the breath-taking beauty of the new Eldorado Palomar. Accuracy from the wide, stable recurves. Accuracy from the
sturdy construction. But, above all, accuracy from the extended deftex design that virtually eliminates torque and the

J im Henderson (deer and goat) .
.liozema.n
Don Labock, Ed Harper (2) , Kenneth Cook (moose) , Keith Wheat (2) ,

Owen Brown, Phil Travis.
Lewutown:

F:rank Seroky, Larry Flesch, Dwain
Turner, Pete Boettger, Howard Hughes,
Jim J enkins, Everett Smith, Jack Woodworth, uwen Geacy.

ROBERT SNYDER of the Butte Sliver 8owme1t Archery Club poses with his s h <-polnt buek
which won the. Montana Bow Hunter s bfg buck eontest. D eer weighed 235 pounds. Antler
measurements: Width 28·3/4 Inches, height 22·1/2 inchn. clrcumferenu above knob was
4·3/4 Inches. Kiii was made with 54- lb . bow and Hill'• Horn et broadhead.

left-right error that goes with it. Both instinctive and freestyle archers will appreciate the extra high window of the
Eldorado Palomar, At your deale1·s, $67.50.

K.nUspell:

Hugh Hockaday, Sr. (bear), Len Dis-

brow (bear), Bert Ord, Mike At taberry,

Hugh Hockaday, Jr. (deer and beai·),
Vince Soan. Jack Stein, Mike Best,
Rusty Redfield.
Oba.tiea.u:
Dick Conklin.

Y 0 U R CH 0 ICE 0 F A PER F EC T GR I P-

·
.Ohl.nook:
Al Sanford, Betty Jean Sanford Phil

Paulson.

'

Miles Oity:

John How&, Gary Cook, B. J . Rose (2
deer and antelope) .
Ha.rlo\.\rto\Wl:

Julian Sebulsky · (2), Dale Massey,
Pete Massey, Ted Taylor, Martin Wangberg.

Butte:

Bert Snyder. Ronnie Allen, Vern Gussie, Wayne Miller.
Helena:
Rick Bidmead, Dick Peterson, Henry
Lucero.

Mission Trail Bow
Hunters Hold Regional
By ALEX BETTENCOURT

750 Bayview Ave., Pacific Grove, Calif.
Sun~'Y. December 1st, the Mission
Trail Bow Hunters held their last of
three regional shoots for the year. It
was a beautiful, cleat', crisp day, enticing a good number of archers from
all of our member clubs to the Black
Mountain Bowmen range in San Jose.
The big wlnners of the day we1-e Lia
Andrews with a total of 624 making
·h er the ladles' champion. Buck Snyde.r
with 979 fot· men's champion in freestyle. B~re-bow winners .were: Expert
Bowman. Dick Duvall, 67·3; women bowmen, Delores Slater. 454; men's bowman, Roy Slater, 710; archer, Betty
Parker, 265, and Joe Albarran, 598;
women novice, Bobbie Franklin, 443;
men, Fred Jacob, 451; junior, Craig
Bettencourt, 170.
The shooting for the day was made
up of 28 field targets and 28 broadhead.
We are h,ol~ng a,n awru.·d dinner Januat'Y 1).th, at which the top winners
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CAUFORN1A-Fovorite of

mosl a rchers. Best For a ll

mo11y a rche rs ;,, Califor.
nio. Rapidly growing i n

STRAIGHT WRI ST-Mode
on 1pecio l order for cir·
ch t!r s who pr efer t he

'ro u11d use. At your

popularity. Special order.

straight wrill handle.

REGULAR-The standard
handle preferr e d b y
dealers.

DICK CONKLIN with his 245-pound dre ssed I-point buck which scored runner -up honors in
Montana Bow Hunters big buck c ontest . Dick, a member of Chateau Bow Hunt.rs, used a
80•lb. Paul Bunyan bow and MA·I broadllead. This ls hi s fifth deer taken with bow and a1Tow.
Antlers measured 2 1 ·3/ 4" fro"' outside to out1fde at the wideat point.

or all t hree Regional shoots combined
will be p1-esented with individual trophies. We will also elect new officers.
The Regional clubs are: Monterey
P~nlns1.1la Archers, Salinas Bowmen,
Santa Cruz Archers, ·Black Mountain

CUSTOM

Bowmen, San Jose Archery Club, Whistling Arrows of Livermore, and Peninsula Bowmen of Palo Alto.
AU of our member clubs al.'e always
glad to welcome an~ prospective members. Young and old illke.
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DEAL.ER INQUIRIES INVITED
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BOWS
ROUTE 8, YAKIMA, WASHINGTON
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British Columbia Diary

FACTORY·DIRICT·TO· YOU-PRICES
Tiie "WOlVERINE" Taughe1I ~
HunliMij·BOw eve< cl..lgntd
_.-=
•
only $16.95 1'1.

• Continued from page eleven,

over. One bull was very nice and we rode straight for his
herd. At 200 yards we left the horses and crept over a knoll
to within 125 yards. We were deciding what to do when
the horses again stl'olled into. sight and l'l)e caTibcm ran off.
I ran under eover or the ridge and got a rnnning shot at the
big fellow at about 60 yards. They continued on up the
slope and began feeding about a third of a mile away,
We got the horses ,and again st·arted toward th.em,
bu.t they MM to cut in fvont of us. 0.harle:s spurred his
.horse, and I switched mine, and we bad a race. The caribou
were running at an angle to us while we tried to cut them
off. It wa$ like an antelope wanting to cross in front of a
car both at high speed. l passed Chal'les. With my bow
and aN·ow on the stvlng in one hand l,lll~l switclllng Whitey
with the othe1' I had no way of steering, If I stopped switch·
Ing, Whitey would stop. I finally got up to within 40 yards
of the bull and rode beslde him, imagining myself getting
close enough to sock an arrow into him at close ~·ange like
the 1'nd1ans did op buMalo. I found myself wishing for a
roping pony. The bull ran with that pecular cal'ibou pacelegs spraddled and apparently doing his best.
My horse played out at last and the chase was over.
I wish I had a picture of it.
Sometime later the same caribou were grazing peacefully a half-mile away, We saw a large bull moose and a
cow on the way home. The cow ·was quite grey. Charles
called in his best 'teen-age voice. The bull was interested,
but came only a shoi't way toward us. It was 5 :30 then, and
·two hours fro.m camp, so we decided not to go afte1· him.
Ptarmigan clucked at us from Uie safety of spruce lhlckets
as we rode past. They are not so tame on rainy days.
Toesdo.y, October 1st, 11:00 n.m.-Slttlng In our· tent.
A f.ire in our stove and one outside. CharJes and I went out
this morning at 9:00 a.m. It was vainlng. When we got to
the top of the knoll above camp it •had turned lo heavy
snow. The snow flakes hit hard against our faces. We rode
for ·about ten minutes and I noticed Charles was not spm·l'ing his horse as usual. I asked his what he thought. "Real
·bacl," he saicl, so we turned back.
Bud was glad to see this show of common sense. I
took pictures al'OUnd camp In the storm and again dried
out my gear. Will try to carch up on my notes.
This Marion Cl'eek area ls an easy one to hunt, and It
seems ~o be lhe OsJ.>orne cru:ibou capital of 'the world. So
many and such •b ig heads. Chades told me that ·b efore
Tommy Walker localed here, hunters sometimes rode all
the way from Telegraph Creek (161J miles) to get big earl·
bou. If we get nothing else, I hope for one day of sunshine
to get pictures of those big bulls. We have had no sun at
this camp. Have not taken the blg camera out, since the
long lens calls for good light.
This is good country to hunt. The mo1.1ntains have easy
slopes and the tops and upper plateaus are rolly and sometimes .tlat. Even goats ilnd sheep are easy to get here.
Just took off a half~hom· to see who was archery champion of the day. 13ud won again. Our arrows melted into
the snowstorm. - -.
Bud had a good day yesterday. Got bwo long shots at
shee:Q. Sa.w goats .and four ca1iibou.
Charles and I rode up past whet'e I killed the catjbou
to see -if a grizzly had been around. We rode to tbe top
and all sides looking continually, searching over miles and
miles, but no sign of grizzly, We saw at least a huncJred
ca1,ibout ·~wenty ~beep and goats. W~ always see goats. Once,
in snealilllg up on a herd of caribou, with a big bull in it,
they all moved my way. A cow came wlthln 20 feet of me,
but got wind and they all ran.
The trouble ln huntjng caribou wj.th the bow is that
while one can plase hi~el.f In front of the herd, the cows
come first and big bulls last. This is the mating season and
the lbig bulls are busy chasing the younger ones away fl'Oln
the cows. They seem never to be looking at'Ound, depending
on the cows for sentinels. A bull alone would not be hard
to handle with a bow. With a gun it would be n.o sport a t all.
This is not a caribou mlgratlon. It is a gathering of the
1erd for the purpose of p1·opagatlng the species.
The wind was really blowing a gale top-side. We huncbc?d In .a, little draw to eaf our lunch. Later on we came upon
a"Oother herd of about 30. They were bedded down beside a
half-ac1•e alpine lake. We watched and photographed them
for about an ho1.1r. Some got up and stood in the water.
Two fought standing In the lake and two more fought on
shore. Much snorting and clashing of antlers. The cows have
antlers, too, but smaller than the bulls.
When they moved off we tried a stalk. I shot two arrows at about 70-8'.l yards, but they hit the gale and went
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SUPER-CEDAR ARROW SHAFT CO.
11550 N. hving Street -

Coquille, Orepn

POllT ORFORD C8DAR STICKER SNAFT5 AVAILA•LE AT OMO•,

. The " JAYHAWIC" 1.., Targe t, Vorm;nt ond
Fish-Sht>oting
only $12.95

10,000 MINIMUM TO 10 CARLOADS MAXIMUM ORDIERS.

WRITE FOR FUtl DETAILS 01
THESE TWO AMAZING BARGAINS

JAYHAWK ARCHERY CO. - P. o. Box 1355 -Wichita, Kansas

Smooth, fine, parallel shafts of best Port Orford Cedar.
All sizes, 31" lengths. Price list on request.
THIS IS A DEPENDABLE SOUBOE OF SUPPLY

1957 CATALOG

~

New Deluxe

~ --

Jiffy Bow ShEht

Jlt:fy Slglhl - fUO
E1$ra Prltm & ~Ude - f1 .60
Aluminum anodlZed sllde bar in colors: red, blue, green
and blatk. Paper in center for easy marldng. Changeable
when necessary. Ru).>~r suction cup tllirilnates rat~e.
Newly developed sturoy sight slide. To move, press WJth
thumb and finger. Finger tip sight adjust}'n.e nt. Cryptal
clear glass. s• prlsms with special sight slide. Both sight
slides changeable in an Instant.

KNICkER80CkER GOT A 10•INCH COAT

down sideways. If they had hit, it would only have been a
slap because of the wind.
We s.aw sheep up there, and on the way down saw four
nice rams.
Back at camp just at dark. Bud not in yet. Raining
hard. Bud came in half and hour later, soaked. It was a
good day.
1:00 p.m. now. Stm snowing. It is melting Jn the valleys,
but staytng on the hills. We unsad<lled the horses and
fol'got about hunting today, Sleeping . bag looks good. Bud
·Is repa'lring arrows. Stove and outdoor fires going.
Wednesday, October 2nd-Too late to write.
Thlll'Sda.y, October Srd, 6:30 p.m.-Not time to write
this morning. Am now waiting fot· Bud and Dale to come
in, Yesterday we all went together. Took a pack ho1'se
and the big camera. Snow on ~he ground; cold and wlndy.
Ran Into a herd of about 40 c!ll'lbou. I set up the camera
while Bud went to work on them. Got about 200 feet of
rum although the camera was sluggish from the cold. It took
both hands to turn the focusing ring on the lens. Bud got
some 70-80 yard tiu11nj11g shots.
Coming back we crossed a ·big grizzly track over our
tracks. If we bad been a little sharper on the way out I
might have gotten a shot at him. We had seen a bull caribou walking alongside of a mountain about a third of a
mile from ·us ancl ·had seen him shy at something behind a
knoll, but. had paid no more attention to it
We found the tracks coming back. Charles and I left
Bud and Dale and took th.e trail. It lead us aown into a
steep spruce ravine where we left the horses and went afoot.
lt proved to be a bad chase. Too J~te to go further. Backtracking to where the caribou 11ad shied, we found it was
the bear ·h e had seen. Got in about an hour after dark. Bud
had the place warm and a drink waiting.
I cannot write after· dinner. We exercise so vigorously
in the c.old and eat so much we simply fall into the sack
aftet· dinner.
Bud is in. Got wet from violet exercise chasing goats
and moose, and is taking a bath as I write. Had a good day,
he says.
Charles and I took off aftet• the grizzly again this
moming. Cold as hell last night and today. A small lake
we passea this morning was f1·ozen over when we crune
back tonight. Trailed the grizzly several miles, but had to
give up. We think he winded us yesterday, as we found
running tracks today, The cold yesterday and today b1·ought
snow a·bout 1-1/2 Inches deep and IJW6-foot arms at time.s.
I had 1'\oped lt was just a fore-runner of Indlan Summer,
but doubt it now. I believe it is the priming coat for winter.
The alpine lakes are frozen. Glaclel'S are stilled. Drain
st reams are slowed down and the muskeg is tightening .up.
It is the long winter settl!ng in, and this is the snow which
will melt late next year.
As always, the first snow tens all about the animals
we have not seen. I have not seen a red squirrel. Have
·h eard them, have seen many track~ and have found their
mu~hrooms d.t•y:lng on lhe S}?l•llce, however, 'Dwo wolverfoes
made tracks last night not far f1'0m camp. Fox tracks mingle
with those of lhe ptarmigan and snowshoe rabbits. Weasels
are around, too, as well as the Ilsher.
We saw about six or seven bull caribou today. That
is all. H.ave had dinner. Goat l'ibs and ,an llhe brlmmlngs.
Very cold outside. Snug here in our tent.
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SpGl't-Llne Oo. Leather

HAROLD DOAN

,urtan..Jt.cl., B$,_#I _ " A.drtaa, l\lldl.

TIGHT MONEY?

Well .... • Loosen it up!
You'll want these. Wonderful for 4-feather or
6-feather fletch. Great for your small game
shafts. Used by thousands. Not cheap-just
inexpensive.

TRY 'EM!
The ~II-Around Feather

SPEED-FLITE-FLETCH
Natural Bar._ ......$2.25 per 100
Dyed Bar............ 2.45 per 100
Check or M. 0. - Prices pOS'tpaid.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ED ERICKSON
Box 41

•

M.oorll.ee.d, Minn.

FAST - EASY -:- UL~A PRECISION
Senulil!lllll 'vu 1o11lllll)'

o< die

TRI·HELl·FLETCff offers ft•
cluslvc fenlurcs (!flit. pend:)
thnt n$$utt 11crfo"11nnce founet
In no olber ne1c11tr1
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DEALERS ond DISlRIBUTORS
WRITE for INFORMATION

lweot, hep1 rob ftom 411eHi1119
JJoi.cky. T•is •Pt<iol (• h boct lag <ovpfecf ...,;,, f·c al•n:: No. 5
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BO)( 917 , COMM ERCIAL ST ATION,
SPRJNGFlllD, Mrssouu
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er rypc flcll:bcrs.
_,.
• l'lctchcs straii,:ht or true
hollcl1l splrnl.
• Flctcloc.., 3 ru1cs al oncccJ OT
4 vnncs (60• x 1'200) · on 6
vanes In two ~talie ()pcraclop.
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• Co ntinued on page thirty. four.
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TRY ONE AT
YOUR DEALER

Extra clamps (right
spir!'I• left spiral and
srr~1ght) per set,
$2.95. State choice.
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More BLACKHAWK Equipment for Your Archery Fun ·· ··

Noiv! The Brond·New

These ti1ed and true BLACKHAWK Items n.re known the na.tiion-a.nd the worldover. They're designed by archers to increase your enjoyment. Buy them-try them.
You'll understimd why Blackha.wk archery tackle is rated "tl116 greatest" by Amerfoa's
t.op a.rchen. Only BLAOKHAWK offers a line all oomplet.e.

BLACKHAWK BRAVE
A Ctistom-Quolity Bow
for $32.501

At last! A ~65 quality bow at a price every
archer can afford to pay-the ~32.50 Blackhawk BRAVE. It's something to see. And
something to shoot! Made from matchless
materials by good, honest American crafts
men, it's a straight limb bow of advanced
modern design-meaning remarkable steadiness along with the zip and power of a work·
ing r ecurve. It's a dream come tt'ue. It's
/
the bow you've waited for. It's the Blackhawk Brave!
4

• 5'6" in weights of 30
to 65 lbs.
• Deflexed, straight limb
• Center shot with sight
window
• Overdraw built in
• Crafted with Black.
hawk's famous back·
ings and f a c i n g s ,
bonded with the be6t
adhesives known
• Core of finest hard
maple
• Handle riser of rich
black walnut
• Grip of top grain
leather
• Complete with our top.
quality Dacron string
• Individually boxed
• Fully guaranteed

,

I
MEIUU

or

~

AMADA

The Complete Line of Tcstet! & Proyen
Bl4clthttwk Equiprnent - No1V B~ought lo

BJ, ACJCHA WK FEATUBR BURNER.
Pe rfecl fo~ lho homo oraft&mtln I
All p l:u;tic, alngle unit construction. Comas completely assembled.
YQU .iiat nh1a- In elootrlc Iron or
oth ~r A1>1>lio.n oo t o reduce ourl'on t.
IH{8 4 $3.911.

RLACKHAWK BOW QUIVER.
Lowf!&t price bow quiver
•tvallio.blal
To1ted
t h rough
three hn11-tln1r l!OBSons. Holda
one

&t"l'o\-\•

fo r

in~ta nt

use.

'fapecl to bow in ~e conds a"
an auxiliary <)niver. Pll\~tic
&ingJo ...Ul'i t

coni;itl·u~ti on.

BHRQl Sl

BLACKH•\ WK NO OKJNG .POIN'T'.
Assu re•
perm1rnen~ nocking polnl on bow ~tring. Improves shooting. Great for buntinit. Simple
to attach. Cornell In Individual plMti c hag with
full d l rec~lone. Deniers: J)Uy 11. dl •p lny ca rd
ho ldln1r 12. Sl?ies: 11/32", 6/ 16". l/4", 25n
eaoh.

Two New Blackhawk Quivefs
Left- Center back q~iver made
from pure vinyl, at the unheard
of price of $6.9S.
Right - Sturdy all-vinyl belt
quiver. Only $1.9S.

' .

J)I.ACIUIAWK now SIGHT. l\lladP.
o( to11'ghest plastic known. C<>m e•
with lhreo apertures and direction•
for use. Completely ad.io~t.alJle for
olevatlon. wlndtlgo. i\nd what "
pdcol BH13S2 $1.'76.

BLACKHAWK PLASTIC VAN ES.
Pre.olal on engineered to a31uro per·f oct tllght. Wonder£ul for target
arrow1J. Colors: r ed , white, blaok,
yellow.; green. 2" vane 36c doz.,
2·1/4
vano 360 doz.. 8·1/2
vBne 48c do7..

BLACKHAWK BOW REEL.
Comple!o wllh rugged line.
Edg" !ln,rod Ao lino 11cele off
like llghfi)'ling. Built-In cliJJ
for lending ndgc of lino. All
oltu•Uc. ensy to tape I.A> bow.
FRL2 $1.76

BLACKliAWK J)Bl..UXE BOW lu:u,. 'l'hle
shoot-through model Is mado of tough J>last ic
with metal &U·ape !ur taping roel to your how .
Bullt.-ln o llp holds lin e before sho<> tlng. l."VWI
$2.96.

You at New Low Prices.
Bow-Nine other models from $5.95 to $65
Ano~3.20 to $30 doz.
Quiver&-75~ to $19.9S
String-ISO sizes &· weights from 35~ to
$1.35
Gloves - Armguards - Points - Nocks Feathers - fletching & ferrule cement .:...
Hata - Brush buctons - and a hundred
other items!

.
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DLACKHA WK HOW NOOKS. Now yon can
rep11ir your bow! Precision tips are ma.rte of
eturcly nylon. Hole ai?.e: 1 /2" x 3/1 6"' x 1 ".
$1 l)er pai r.

BLACl<HAWK SPIN SERVER. Even
If you're "all t humbs." you' ll Cind
thl& efficient atrl.ng server enay to
use. Complete with !ull inalruc·
tlona, spool ot fines~ linen• thrc11(l.
l!,i<ll"!t. 3pools, 60c. SS:l $2.06.

BLACl<HAWK l'l"OCKS. None
bettor. White, block, green.
blue. yellow. 41ic doe., lOQ.
PM uolor, $2.50. 1000-6000,
0 110 color, om1 $17.e $17 'lit.
60 00·10,000. one color, one
Bizo, $16 M. I 0,000-26,000.
one color, 011" size, Sl •I lit.
Dealers ancl m11nu.(110tttrers,
ten your discount. Wrlto for
111ieclol 1nlcea.

Archem SH Your Dea/et! Oeolers: SH Your Jobber!
/( not available through them, write direct fo fac:fory for catalogue, prices.

Archers: See Your Deafer! Dealers: See Your Jobber/
If nof availoble through them, write direef fo facfory for c:afa/ogue, prices.

CRAVOTTA BROTHERS,
INC.
Dept. A

CRAVOTTA BROTHERS, INC.

Manufacturers ol the Famous Blackhawk Water Skis

_.. EAST. McKEESPO~T
32

BLACKUA WK TAPER1NG TOOL. A tapering
tool to solve a.U your problems. Fits 99 % of
Bil polnta and nooke mBdo. Oomee with four
bushings wi t h tnnored sleeve8 t hat lit in tapered hole of muln tool. Bushing sizes are
1/4", 9/32", 6/16" 11/82". All huehlnge
oversl~e to permit cfaarance of over•i:'l and
pointed sho.ft.s. A real must! BH'M'4, ss.i;o.
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CUSTOM BOWS

• Cont inued fro m page t hirty.

The horses are getting tlt•ed. We should have a change
in saddle horses. 'this ends our grizzly quest. Too sca1•ce.
Grizzlies are not plentiful enough to hunt just for them.
We will concentrate on caribou. Have only tomorrow left,
although we can nunt on the two-daw brip l>ack to Coldrish. Lake. Lookecl down on tlle Spatsizi Rivev.. today. What
a big country this is. I wish I could capture all of Its moods
on film.
Friday, October 4th, 6:30 p.m.-Got in at 5:30. Had a
bath. Washed socks and underwear. Shaved and am now
waiting for Bud.
Charles and I started out this morning ben t on caribou
or moose. Ran into another grizzly tt·acks and spent the day
on tllat. Found where he had watched two bull moose fighting. They had torn up the ground ovell ·h alf an acl'e . One
had been down, but we saw no !blood. We assumed the
grizzly was waiting iot· one of them to be killed or wounded.
From here the grizzly wandered a:imless1y until he got up
out of the timber and headed for a pass. We went around
by an easle1· pass hoping to p ick up his track on t.11e other
side. No luck. We had to circle the mountain and come back
over the one he had headed for. We found hls tracks on top.
Be had turned back, ·maybe because of the cold wind cutting through the pass. He had taken a nap In a spruce
thicket and then :headed for timber, probably looking for
berries. There are blueber ries down there even after this
snow and cold weather.
The only thing we saw today was a spruce •hen. I shot
him. T he last hunting day is over. We wHl hunt d ucing the
two-day h'lp to Coicltlsh Lake. May get something. If we
don't, tt wiJI still have been a good trip. To see and to photograph those big caribou was almost enough in itse1f.
Satm·da.y, Oct.ober 5th, '7:00 U-.m.- My wife's birthday
and, as always, I am hundreds of miles away from her on
this day - - -.
Up .and dl:essed. Horses just came In. Waiting fo1· breakfast call. Bud Is dressing and telling about his goat. Bua
and Dale got in at 8:00 p.m. last. nigh t and were packing
the head and skin of a big goat. Bud had climbed up for hlm;
with Dale giving signals from belt>w. Bud made a nice shot
at 50 yardS and got bis second . animal. He was very cold
when he got in. 7 :15 breakfast call.
S unclny, Oet.ober 6th, 9:00 .a.m.-Sitting at Cache Creek
OamP-IN THE SUN this time. Two inches ofwater froze
solid in the tent beside the st(>Ve last n ight. Day is clear.
Sun reels good. Had a big campfire last night. Got away
from Marlon Camp at noon yeste1·day. Bud, Dale and I
rode ahead to hunt. Never strayed away from the trail.
Saw a herd of ca1·ibou ill the (.'!!stance{ but too far.
Little wind. Cold but a ·~au t ful day. Saw my first
red squirrels. Two of them, big and fat. Bud shot a sp1·uce
hen. We saw wolverine tracks and wolf track s. Got here
about 5:00 p.m. A good dinnet· of caribou steaks. Charles
and Bud and I al'e about ready to take off ahead to 'hunt
on the way to Coldfish Lake. We will take the long way In_
and 'hunt caribou on the grounds Whe.re '"e h\mte<:l coming
out from Coldfish. May be late getting in and it is not likely
I will have time to finish my notes until on the plane going
home.
Monday, October '71lll, 1Z:80 p.m.-On the bush plane
an hour ancl a half out of Coldfish Lake. Will go 1back to
yesterday morning.
, Bud1 Charles a nd I itunted to Coldtish. T oole the long,
high route. Saw a eadbou antler on the skyline. Did not
know whethel' it. was just antlers or the whole animal. It
turned out to be a lone •bull lying on a knoll naving a
drowsy rest. We split and made a stalk from dlfferent directions; could not see each other. The bull had laid his
antlet•s over and Jay prone on the ground-one antler resting
on the grouua. I thought Buel had gotten l n closet· and had
shot him. Later he said he was about the same distance
away and thought r had shot him. It would have been oa
good time to hustle r ight up to -him In llhe open, 1but much
time had gone by and I tbouirht Bud was right up close
and if he bad not shot, would soon do so.
After 15 minutes the bull woke up, and at the same
lime I saw Bud still some distance away. He seemed to
have rw1 out of cover. I was also pinned down. It wasn' t long
before the bull again ibecame droswy, and when I could
see only his eru.'s about the bl'ush, I made a 1bold dasl1 across
30 yards or open to take cover below the hill he was on.
A careful stalk put ,me within 60 yards, as fur as I could
go. I had ·been careless of the w ind-and knew it- but
hoped lf he winded me he would go on toward Bud who
was downwind. There was a chance he would get up and
stroll my way.
Flfteen minutes went by. I could see Bud. I felt the
wlnd change to blow on the back of my neck. I got rendy
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They said --- IT COULDN'T BE DONE

TEN YEARS OF CUSTOM BOW
MAKING.

e

DESIGNED FROM SHOOTING
EXPERIENCE TO GIVE YOU
SMOOTHNESS, STABILITY, ANO
EXCEPTIONAL CAST.

e
e
e

FINEST OF SELECT MATERIALS.
GORDON GL!ASS.

to shoot. The bull sprang to hls

1feet~

e

arrow was too late. He hal!-clrcled Bud who got off four
arrows, lbut no damage done. We spent an hour and a h alf
on this job.
Saw a herd of eight more, but tr)ley were .not approachable. One cow later on was the total for the day.
Came down the mountain to Coldfish at dusk just as
Me1•v Hesse was coming in for us In 'the Beaver plane. Got
ou1· first news f rom the outside via Tommy's short wave
set. Learned about the launchin g of ~be R ussian satellite
an.d about Bud's new gt·anddau gh ter. Also learned t he
temperature rwas plus 3° and plus 6° the fast two nights.
Just stop_ped a t Takla Lake !for gas. Alrborn again.
Should be in Prince George •by 3:30. A bath, a change to
street clothes, cl1eck t1·opbies and 'hope to catch a plane at
7:30 to Vancouver.
Break~t at 8:00 this morning. P assed some 1
b ows -and
a~·rows otlt to Charles and Robe1·t. Bud gave an outfit to the
p ilot also, and some lessons on the art of shooting. He was
well qualified for the job since he was champion of the
Marlon Ct·eek area contests.
Met .an<,l p hotographed the trunUy o! Charles Quock. S ix
children and a seventh expected. The priest who visits that
ai·ea once a year says that If they have big f-amlUes, m aybe
the1·e will be a mission 1bhere some day. They live in a fog
ca'bln which looks -rather small 'for <a family of eight plus
a mother-in-law. Got slippers and gloves I 'had ordered for
them. Left candy and gum for tlle children.
A rbusy time packing. Many things to talk about, ·and
not too much time left. Lots of film exposed. Finally got
tlle ship in the air a t 11:00 p.m .
It is 'always int'e1'estlng at the end of a hunt in r emote
areas to speculate about the number of game animal$ there.
It would seem that where hunters are not at all numerous,
game would be most plentiful. Also, th.at the farther nortb
one goes, the ·m ore game he will fu1d. But this is not so.
Last evening in Base camp rwe talked to Tommy about
th~ amount of game in his hunting territory 9f 3500 square
miles. He has ibeen hunting this 'area for eight years and
should be In a position to estimate a fairly close count.
He figures t)lere are about 3500 game anJmals of the five
species found there--grlzzly, cat•ibou, moose, sheep and goats.
That means 'a'bo'ut one animal ·to every square ml1e. I n our
northern deer states an average like that would indicate
that the herd was p1·actically extinct and t he area would
not atti,act hunters except possibly on \fresh tracking snow,
and In a n any-deer season.
T his so-called scarcity of game came to my attentiQn
not only jn the Coldfish Lake area, but farthet· south in
British ColumbJa two years ago as well, and again last year
in Yukon Terrltory. Nature has established a balance, and
the small amount of hunting does n ot take the surplus.
It is doubtful If game would increase even without the
infrequent hunting pressure unless the wolves were ext'erminated. I f there were n o ·w olves, game would increase
more ril:Pid ly and might soon outgr ow the winter f ood supply
and dfe of starvation. This is a condition we now h ave in
many states with the deer herd. While game is not plentiful
in te1·ms of animals per squar e mile, hunt ing is good for
these reasons: The terraln and oover of these nor thern areas
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WEIGHTS FROM 15 LBS.

90% 31 " lengths.
Parallels and tapers.
Packed in 200 pound test boxes.
Immediate delivery.

Price per 100 -

$6.40

TRY OUR TAPERED SHAFTS, TOO

CHOICE OF WHITE, GREEN, OR
WALNUT COLORED

NORWAY ARCHERY COMPANY

GLASS WITH

NORWAY, OREGON

LAMINATED OR

Pre paid orders granted priority.

SOLID MAPLE OR

25 % on C.O .D.'s

WALNUT HANDLES .

e
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All this for only
$44.90 per M

TO 75 LBS.

facing me, and snorted

a few times. I had hoped he woula turn slowly and offer
a shot at 'h is ribs. But he whirled quickly and made off; my

Picked from the cream of Port Orford Cedar.
From hand spllt arrow bolts .
Straight grain shafts.
Turned and .polished to glass finish .

PRECISION TAPERED
LAMINATIONS.

CH A RLES QUOCK AND FAMILY
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CONVENTIONAL
FLAT t4RROW

Matchln9 Set for Archers

REST OR MET AL

SHELF REST.

Here's real comfort in
headwear for archers! Enjoy this
smartly designed Archer's Beret . . . made of
the finest, soft buckskin. Available in matching
cork color. COMFORTABLE ALWAYS ! Indicate head.size
when ordering, $3.95 postpaid in U.S.A. No C.O.D.

DESIGNED FOR TERRIFIC STRING
CONTROL . . . EXTRA SHOOTlNG
EASE - NO STRING J UMP OFF.

The
MORFI
$69.50

ASK THE MAN OR LADY WHO SHOOTS ONE

DICK GREEN ARCHERY
5418 Reseda Blvd.

•

Tarza4la, California

Super-pliable No. i buckskin and
novel moccasin-typed fingers combined give you W ARMT }l AN D
BARE - HAND FREEDOM. Genuine
shell horse-hide tips on bowstring fingers - not b u lky -smoot h release.
Extra protection from brush and bl'iars
- wear amazingly. Style . 11 - all
leather on~~ $4:95 ~ pair.
,I>-0s tpaid in U,S.A. No C.O.D.

., ~ llJ'.iT I N G I N D U S T RI E S
' · ·.

J:588 B Wealthy, S . E .
Cra nd Ra pid s • ; Mlc hJga n

• Continued on pace t ltty.
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Rule 9. Whenev.er possible, time your
shot to coincide with natural noises
.about or near the deer.
• Continued from page five.
Do n_ot •kid yourself that your bowstring is not goil1g t9 make a lot of
noise on a quiet, s.U ll day, out in the
tion, you can greatly reduce your wide OJ.>en spaces. Yo.u ha'Ve to hear it
chances of being seen. Success in stiJI to •believe dt. If your deer is feeding
hunting is completely and absolutely undi~turbed. pick your time to shoot.
dependent upon seeing the deer before Feeding deer make consiclerable ·noise
it sees you. Herc is where most still themselves. Loose your arrow when the
hunters miss the boat. Ask the average head is down, or :buried in a 'bush,
hunter what the deer was doing ·when browsing. A little wind faintly stirring
he first saw it, and the answer usually the leaves near the deer may be suffiis the same old phrase: "Just standing cient to drown the twang of your bowthere looking at me." This situation string, A beautiful calm, dear day is
usually proves to be hopeless for the a joy to spend in the woods with a bow,
bow hunter, though it s0m~times can but a stormy, blustery, windy day is
be made to pay off by long motionless by far the :,best foi• lcillilig deer, for lthen
waiting.
you shoot with a. silent stl'ing.
.
R.ule 6. Do not move continuomdy,
There are many ways and means of
ev1m thougl1 your movement~ a;re softening the twang ol' 'the bowstring.
slow and noisel:ess,
You· will have to experiment to find the
Here we -are again concerned with the ;best. method for your bow. Anything
basic factor of sight. Deer have a phe- whieh. 'helps, and does not int~de;re :with
nominal visual capacity for detecting your st)ootjng, will •b e worfb.While; I
movement. Do not expose yourself to !lave a Ugnt 55-lb. i•ecurve hun'lling bow
this remarkable visual capacity of the which comes as near to be)n'g . silent •as
deer any more than is ·ab.solutely neces- any I bave seen. My ·b ow.. r~ady fot'
sary. If you plan to make a one•mile hunting, is equipped wlth. !'at he:1· he'avy,
hike through the woods in two •hours, wool jersey bow soc)<~. a heavy . 18do not set your pace to a mile in two strand dacron string With brush nockis,
hours and keep moving. You can cover and several small •r.ubbei: ·bands tied
the mile very quietly •and cautiously to the string to form a cluste1· about
in about twenty minutes actual moving midway of each limb. I do not believe
time. If you move at intervals of about that this bow so equipped is silent in
100 yards, and complete each movement so far as deer are concerned, but rather
in about one minute, you can remain that the noises it makes are less likely
motionless for about six minutes fol- to activate t.he instinctive nervous relowing each movement and cover your actions of 1he deer which cause it to
mile in the allotted two hours. In this jump.
manner, you will a:ctually .appe-ar as a
Rufo 10. Ta.ke every reasonable shot
moving object for approximately twenty .\·on can get.
minutes, and you will have a total of
This rule is not meant to encourage
more than an hour and a half .in which reckless shooting. I do not suggest that
you -can remain as a practically in- you go out and throw away your broadvisible object and observe t·he move- heads ·at distances of -a hundred yards,
ments of other life about you.
or ·at r1mning deer oin t'hc brush. DefRulo 7. Avoid all unneces-'!>ary move- initely not. To do so i;; foolish. Dangerous. You, alone, can say wh11t is a
m<"llts, however small.
Tf you get nervous and fidgety on your reasonable shot. This will depend upon
stand ·while still hunting you might as your skill. What is reasonable for one
well move on, or go back to camp. Al- mny be ridiculous for another. I do
ways remember that every little move- believe that beginners are mnch more
ment you make is to a deer like waving likely to pass up good, ·reasonable shots.
a white sheet to a human. I have watch- waiting for •a cinch, than they are to
ed hunters on stands, time and again, take chances which a1-e too long. Cinch
smoking, and going thtough enough shots are few and far between. G<>od and
movements to drive eve1-y deer off a reasonable shots arc usually the end
mountainside. Then. they wonder why result of being extremely alert and inthe other fellow is always so lucky stantly ready at all times to take advantage or every possibility. If you go
and secs all the deer.
&ule 8. &emain absolutely mot;io:nl~h"il! into the woods with the idea firmly in
that you are going to take every
during perio1ts when you know that mind
reasonable shot you can get, you are
deer are loolting Jn your dirwtion. much
more likely to be ready to take
Every deer hunter, at some time, will
advantage of any opportunities
eventually get caught in a wide open full
t·hat. may come. Deer are skittish. living,
space, face to face with a beautiful moving
things. Do not expect to get a
deer. This s·ituation arises from being pig bt'oadside
in· a meadow. If you do,
motionless when your presence as an "1t will prdba·bly.
jump at the sound of
unfamiliar object was discove1·cd hy the 'bdwsb-in~. When
you are in the
the deer. If you can remain absolutely presence of deer, be ready.
Seek every
motionless through the initial long instant opportunity. You may
get an
~idod of staring, the deer will ·most
for ten fleeting seconds which
1ikel~ resume <
f eeding operat ions, or opening
never again will he repeated. Be ready,
t1raveling .as t he case may: be. You ea:n and
shoot. A !beautiful miss r.an be a
expect frequent looks in YOW' direction t·eal joy.
A dead buck is only the result
a.nd short pe.r.iocl.$ of st-aring <llS long of a beautiful
moment past.
as yo~ remain in ..view. Occasionally, -a
dee1· will move directly toward you,
under these circumstances, and may apTejas Club Holds Annual
proach to within a few feet or you if
Christmas Party
t·he wind is strongly in your favor. Once
I had a big old doe stand and stare at
By BOB i\IOORHEAD
me for at least a minute (seemP.d like
an hour) with her outstretched nose
'Rox 626, Robstown, Texas
within a ya-rd of my body. It is hard to
On Monday, December 9th, the Tejas
believe that she did not smell me, even
t:hough there was a strong wind in my Archery Club of Corpus Christi, Texas
favor. FinalJy, she turned and very de- held their annual Christmas Party. As
liberately walked away. Then, I could this was the regular meeting night, it.
have ve1'Y easily taken hP.r with bow was a combination pleasure and business pai1.y. Before the grub started
and arrow.

Still Hunting

disappearing, we had a short business
meeting. A new slate of officers was
installed. They are: Tommy Palmer,
president; Bob Moorhead, vice-p1·esident;
Bob Zeller, secretary; Hardy Irby,
treasurer.
Former state champion, Ottie Zieger.
made and donated to the club a beautioful trophy to be awarded to the outstanding archer of the year in the club.
This is to be a rotating trophy unless
someone wins it three years in a row,
then they may keep it permanently.
The first award of this trophy went to
Bob Moorhead, a very surprised and
grateful archer. About this time, some·
one rung the dinner bell and you can
guess what happened to the rest of the
meeting. Everyone had a good time, and
the ties of club friendship were drawn
a little tighter. The club is planning
a big year in 1958, and is working hard
to promote archery in t:his area.

Stag Mountain Dip Well Kit
Complete set-up for dip·
ping one dozen shafts.
Kit includes: Hanging
rack, drip trough, 1 dip
well, set-up instructions
and tips on dipping shafts.
COIUPLETE IHT......$7.95
Less dip well ............ 4.50
Exti·a dip wells........ 3.95

.~ 1 A1 BETTER DEALERS llYERYWHERt
\1!41·~KITTREDGE WHOLESALE ARCHERY CO.

See Your Dealers
Or O.rder Direct.

7<J7 WEST WOODl'>URY RD.. AtTA!>ENA.CAl.IF.•S'i. S-7449

STAG MTN. ARCHERY

2042 Longmont,

FLETCHRITE FEATHERS

Boise, Idaho

GROUND BASE FEATHERS

LONGBOW ARCHERY
Presents for the first time:

THREE GRADES* All washed and steamed pointers
at competitive prices.

THE STRAIGHT-END LONGBOW

NATURAL and dyed Red, Orange, Yellow, G1·een, Blue.

BARR.ED:

WHITE:

NATURAL and dyed Red, Orange, Yellow, Black.
(Avail-able in the ratio of 1 white to 3 barred.)
Volume orders cut -to specified length at no exll·a cost.
TOY & DART MANUFACTURERS*
We specialize in short cut lengths - 1-1/2" to 3'' for
the toy and dart tt·ade at no extra cost.
A price list for your letterhead. Wholesale only.

We are not
making
superflelal
claims about
having the
world's be&t
bow. We are

Send for prlce list and order blank&.

HUNTERS
and we
build a
HUNTER'S
BOW

McMILLAN & SON

BERVJL l\IORltIS
~resno

S754 Verrue Ave.

that has
proven Itself
over

7~

hundreds

of years.
Our claims.
are these:
SPEED
ACCURACY
DURABILITY
are combined
to assure the
optimum of
STABILITY,
the most
essential
factor In
SUCCESSFUL
HUNTINC.
John and Dan
Schu1tr.

2, Calif.

Since 1930
Ph. AM·48,57

Seneca Fall&, New l'ork

presents

Not just ground. but

The FINEST ARCHERY GLOVE
EVER MADE

PRECISION CUT FEATHERS

Full-Fingered
Shooting Glove . . . • $3.95
Pair (as shown) . . . 6. 95
<

Pot. Seo mien Palm Design

3-Fingered
Shooting Glove • •

Uipeet Grade Select TOM Point.en.
Natural Barred or Dyed a.ny color.

Price List and Free Sample on Request.

D.E.HECHT
80 Unive.t\!Jity Place

3.50

-

~EATHf.RS

New York 8. N. Y.

since 1850

•
Our
straight-end
Longbows
are ready for
immediate
delivery.

JOE FRIES BOW
Specify M•n'i o• Women'i Size.
Riqht or left handed. Qr rend
hoeing of hancf.

SEND FOR
BROCHURE

CONVENTIONAL

MOST ACCURATE
SHOOTING BOW IN
THE WORLD

REVERSE

LONGBOW ARCHERY
HUNTING TACKLE

F~eld

Round ........·--·-·· ........1089
l'ork ltound ..................:.......1018
American Round .................. 776

Cu~tom-croft~ of soft, supple dee<skin and guaranteed to please or
.Y?llr monoy. ~ack. Fils y~ur hand _with supe~ior comfot,t and stays in place
w11haut· sllpping. Fingertips ore finest quality moccasin leather especially
tonried for ,smoo1h release. Sewn with hi-test nylon thread . . . guaranteed
rlp·proof.
Thurlow gloves ore designed by archers for orchen . . . the results of
35 years of tests and actual experience.

Double American Round ..1540
International Round .......... 1155
l\letropolttan Round ............1179
World records shot in competttinn using a Joe Fries bow.

WRITE FOR FREE DEERSKIN CATALOG

21719 Dev-0nshlre Str:eet.

Alt ll•m• 11r•potd In tJnll•rl Stot•f. S•nd C01lo, Chd: or Mon•y Ord•r.

ObaU!lworth, Oallf.

THURLOW GLOVE COMPANY ~=1:~:· ,~~1 ~.:;:~
l>EALE~
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IOE FRIES
2934 BANK STREET
L05 ANCEi.ES H, CALIF.

66" -

69,; -

$85.00

With Overdraw
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OUTDOOR WIFE
By CREETIE KERR
125 South, 8150 East
Orem. Utah
TO: Mlt. CLUB PRESIDENT,
OFFICl:IB.S ~"VD MEMBERS

Whe11 you eleoled, or lC you ·are abqut
to elect the men who are to guide yout'
club activities for 1.he coming yeat', did
you reniembe1· to choose those two allimpo1•tant fellows or gals who will take
cha1'ge of •b ow ,bunting, conservation 11nd
publicity? If lhe answer is yes, con'gratulations, for you have taken out
insurance which will pay off come fall
and bow hunting time.
If the answer is no better get busy!
The time is now. Gail you1• presjdent;
call the secretary; offer you1· help on
one of these jobs. as chairman or commlt1.ee member. \'oii'll be dolng .yours~lf
a big favor. You'll be helping keep the
forest green so you wlJl have a place
in whi.ch to bunt and then sinee you'.Jl
have a place, m:aite sure youv Fish and
Game Depar.tment knows you want to
hunt. Let them know, too, that you are
willing to spend some time 1n helping
plan a good, sound ibow hunting program. One which works Cor their Interests as well as yours.
I've just finished reading a copy of
"Whispering Shafts," the monthly bulletin of the Beehive-Wasatch Bow Hunters, chartet• members and affiliates of
Utah State Archery Assn., Na-tional
Field Archery Assn .• and Utah Wildlife
Federation, and can't help but say I'm
impressed. Why? Because here is a bulletin which does not deal entirely with
scores, tom·naments, and l:he latest
party 11ews. Not tnat •these Hems are
not interesting to club members; they
are. But listen while I give you a brief
run-down on the contents of this littJe
newly-begun paper. In fact, I had better
mention Items from l'helr first two issues, since 'both seem important to this
writer.

._.....,._ .... ..._.
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things as bow 'hunting films in Africa,
planned rabbit hunts, elk hunting in
Wyoining, a ~urkey sboot, and, J.ast but
not leasL, information on 'the Utah Wildlife Federation Convention, with dates.
This is progress. Time was, back six
Ol' seven yea11s ago, when my partner·
and I could look about convention hall
and see, at I.he most, one ol)1er bow
ln1nter in attendance. Now, with ~he
1957 convention just passed, and a convention hall jammed w!U1 bow hunters,
1·epresenting practically every club in
the sta'te, the trhportance of little bulletins and hard working bow hunting committeemen from each club makes itself
known.
Back to the bulletin. I like I.he News
Notes section taken from the N.F.A.A.
bulletin. Sort of rounds out toe picture
to hear what ot.her bow bunte1·s a1-e
doing in other states.

wno1e sections in iL are devoted to
the above-mentioned convention, and to
those who were not In ·a ttendance, get
a copy and 11-ead wna·t went on.
Al1other item of interest was an article by one of the leading outdoor editors in tl)e state, Mr. Lee Kay, who
edits •the Fish and Game Magazine.
This a1·ticle was a reprint ft-om said
magaiine.
AH important items, each sometimes
serving many pUl·poses, from information sources to public l'elations pi-ogt·ams. One really ·big item, in om· es·tlmation, was this: On the list for committee chairmen for the coming year
bhere were these two-Bow Hunting
and Conse1vation Commiteee, and
Publicity Committee. Let's doff our
buckskin caps lo Ray Dangerfield, the
new president~ and his hard worki11g
c1•ew. We prealct thet·e will be lots of
• Continued on pege forty.

SHAWNEE ARCHERY SHOP
8644 Footailll Blvd.

- Sunbrtd, California

PRESENTS The Corky Johnson Custom Bow
A truly custom bow in every respect. This is a bow which needs no introduction;
it has a great reputation. In 1952, Corky Johnson won the California S tate Championship, placed second (Champ Class) at the National Field Tournament, then
went on 'to vlin the Calif. State Championship, bare-bow division in 1953 and 1954.
Corky is at present shooting 800 and 900 field round scores with his fine ·bow.

Wo sinool'ely

feel that

a better bow oo:rmot be
purchased at ·BDY price.

lllUllUOf

Ab.c;olutely

<!r

WLS~sod

in

perfonna.noo, beauty and
worluna111&hlp.

Extra.
SPINE-TESTER On ly $16.91r P .P.
J.nrge scale • Ac curuto Readlnga • Cnm
zeroi n g • Deflncti on and how weigh t
0 11 oca le - All stoel conirtruction.
Up to ROO shaft• pe1· ho ur.
CRESTER Only $18.95 P .P.
200 R.P.M. • Pos lllvo J>'Cl\r drive.
N ew typo sprin g ohucik 3 / JSH to 8/ 8" nock
Bnll J1carln1j: 6l)l'lng loodc!!t stoMty rost.
'
Com11nct - Only 6" x 18'.
No noed to etop to chango arrow.
ARROW VISE BLOCK Only $.50 P.P.
Macie eapeoially to hold wood a nd alum·
inum s hafts while points are <ll'iven
on, without rn n. r"kin~.
KNURLER Only $4.50 P.P.
This knurlcr will take nny st~e or style
point, a nd with extra. wheel cuts off
yo ur e.lumin um ahaits .
BOW CAMOUFLAGE - Only $1.00 P.P.
Cuttou ,,\ee\•c confo1·ms to a.ny 'bow shape.
Easy o n - Eo.ey of!.
Bullt For Produ.,tlon
Prl"ed For the Individual

TESSIER'S ARCHERY SUPPLY
G22 Smith St.
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-

fancy

r.lsen

of

beautiful hardwoods and
plastics at $75 & $85.

Send

25c

in

coin

or

stamps for giant 60-page
Shawnee Archery Catalogue • - -

THE WEST'S
$65.00

$4.2.50

5' 3" bow for draws to 26"
5' 6" bow for draws to 28"
5' 9" bow far draws to 30"

MOST l\fODERN
ARCHERY SHOP

Schenectady 5, N. Y.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
fl•te• aoc Pff line per lnHrilon. Minimum
tllree llllH. (Cou11t 31 l•ttff• Hd
apacH to the llne,)

FOR SALE
ARROW SHAFTS-Alcoa's best. All popular sizes, swaged
for noci<s. Brass points, steel field
points. Interchangeable alum. broadbead
adapters, our exclusive desjgn, for alum.
shaJJts. Feathers will not come Off alum.
shafts when ·treated with our Formula
#42. Write !for wholesale price llstdealers only. Adnms & Dee, Manchester
Ave.. North Haledon, N. J.
·
tf
36 "FIELD FACE" SET: 4-24" 6·18",
8-12", 18-6", $2.95 postpaid. ' 16 oz.
MA-17 alwnl11um arrow treatment,
$3.00 postpaid. Guaranteed. Shot Gun
Arrow, $3.95 postpaid. KWikee-Kwiver,
holds 4 al'l"OWS, $2.95 p.p. Send ~ash,
check, or money order. Ma.rion Arcl1ery
Supply Com1>any, 1231 North Main St.,
~adon, Ohio.
m
FAC'I'ORY SPECIAL: Close out sale
on all 1957 Brahma Bows. 61", 66",
70'', new bows, guaranteed. $45.00, Also
a few 66" and 70" new Brahma Specials
with pistol gi:ip handle for $45.00. Also
some factory rebullts fo1• $25.00. Sale
good only until 1957 models are sold.
All bows shipped C.0.D. unless cash is
sent wit>h order. Bra.llJWl. Bow Co.,
Elki.ns, West Va.
f
BOW-FISHERMEN- ProtecL your eyes
from backlash or other hazards. See
f ish clearly. Use Watchemoket Archery
Goggles. Excellent for night driving.
Model 412, adjustable temples, $4.10 p.p
including case. Model l,75, clip-over (176
large for 'heavy frames) $2.00 p.p.
Almy Bow Sltop (Dept. A) 139 Ewingville Rd., Trenton 8, N. J.
jn
SALE! SALE! SALE! Used bows, tradeins, rtactory seconds-recurves, straight
bows, Fiberglass, wood, laminated-all
"name" brands~ntlre stock at special
mone~ saving prices. Write today for
FREE up-to-date J>rice list. Klttreda'e
Bow Hut, 1421 M.i.s sion Street, South
Pasadena, California.
tf
ALUMINUM

CUSTOM MADE Dacron bowstrings,
·band-Qiade with double spliced loops
and -center served. Bo-wax bonded. Manufactw·er to you, guara.nteed, postpaid.
$1.50 value, 85c each, 2 fot• $1.50. Give
bow length and weJght. 'l'he String SJ1op,
Eldorado 1, Illinois.
tf
P. 0. CEDAR SHAFTS polished, immediate, Norway pine from $25.IJO M.
Largest Eastern supplier. P.O.C. custom
anow.s-Sale 50 for $20, prepaid, E.
8az..GUl'IO, 5530 Netherland, Riverdale.
New York.
tf
~ELEC'l' 1''EA'l'.H..ulS. Compare these
1)rices: 100 nat. white, $4.80; 100
dyed white, $5.30; 100 grey 1bam'., $2.5/J;
100 dyed lbarr., $2.95. Satisf'!lction guar.
of feathers. Send remittance with order.
All orders postpaid. Duane Bowles, 722
Des Moines, Keokuk, Iowa..
tf
ULTRA PRECISION ARROWS will
improve your sco1-e or money back lf
not satisfied. Immediate servlce, postpaid, send for catalog. The Ar.row
Spec.l alty Shop, Box 406, GrantsvlJle,
West Virginfa.
QUALITY 6" Field Faces, $2.50 per 100,
postpaid, rWllen cash acoompanies order. Minimum order (100). Immediate
delivery. Fantz Prlnti:n&' Oo., 2512 Elida
Road. Lima, ()bjo,
tf
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1951 PURY BOWS. Regular $69.SO,
close-out $45.00. Cash with order.
Money to ·be refunded lf particular
weight or model not In stock Steiner'&
Archery S h op, 2986 Filth Avenue, Huntington, West Va.

FREE - Information on Top Quality
Bow Kits. See your Coe Dealer. Only
50c <for comi;>lete information on archery,
bunting, camping and &bing supplies.
Ooe Archery Oo., Otter Lake, Mich.
tf
LEATHER-Genulne Cowhide, enough
fot· large quiver. Brown, green, red,
black. $3.00 shipJ>ed postpaid. J; G.
Mllle.r, 2160 Engleslde S". E., Grand
Rapids 6, Mich.
tf
CUSTOM MADE, Two $1.50 Dacron
bowstrings $1.55. Reinforced loops.
Nylon servea.1 Give length of string on
strung bow, and weight, Gabes Archery,
R. 1, Little Suamico; Wis.
rhf
NEW Daylight F'luorescent decal crests.
Std. len~th 50c dz., long 90c dz.
Orange, l'ed., green, saturn & arc yellow.
Sweetland Product., 2441 Hilyard St.,
Eugene, Oregon.
tf
IDGHEsT GRADE Fletching Feathers.
Grays, whites, fluorescent colors. AJ.T:CYW
matching jig. Hunijng 1bow sight. W. A.
Storer, 720 N. Fe<ler811, Mason City, Ia.
.tif

TOP GRADE MATERIAL Arrow Kits,
$5.00, spined for your bow; Slightly
used Bltzenburger Professional Fletchmaster fletching jigs, $8.50. Aztee Arrow
Oo., Box 157, Alpine, Texas.
TOURNAMENT GRADE Arrows: field,
$6.00 doz.; hunters, $6.00 doz. less
heads; $9.00 doz. with MA-3s. Satisfaction guaranteed. Aztec Arrow Co., Box
157, Alpine, Texas.
CLAYTON SHAFTS-for over a quarter of a century. Choice P.O. cedar,
9/ 32", 5/16", 11/3~" pa~·allel, 50, $4.00;
100, $7.50; M, $55.00, F.0.B. Umpqua.
Al·chery S l1op, Umpqua, Oregon.
USED FLETCHING JIGS: Bltzenburger, $8.00 ea.; Hoyt Hell-Fletch, $7.5/J
ca .; Lozon, $6.00 ea. Shipped postpaid.
Gordon Gehringer, Rt . 4, Bay City, MiCh,
MAKING
MODERN
COMPOSITE
BOWS-37 pages of det ails valuable
to bowyers. $1/JO postpaid. w. L. ~filler,
160 Hendl'ickson Ave., Lynb1'00k, N. Y.
SEND lOc for complete illustrated catalog Of top grade archery tackle.
Warwick Archery <Jo., Dept. A.M., 1123
Fullerton Ave., Ohicago 14, Illinois. tf
HAND SPLICED DACRON bowstl'ings.
Specify over all lenith & bow weight.
$1.50 e~ 3 .for $3.50. A & A Tackle S1iopl
180 E. 1,.;0nu·al, La Habra, Calif.
t
FLIGHT ARROWS OUR SPECIALTY.
Also -cus-tom made target, field 6lld
hunting arrows. Wood, glass, aluminum.
Wr1te us, Rlley Denton. 94-06 Fruitland
Ave., Puyallup, Wash.
m
YEW BILLETS AND STAVES. 5 year
seasoned--$5 to $10. Leon Ohnpin,
1628 E. 8th, Albany, Oregon.
tt
TROPHIES-MEDALS-PLAQUES. Write
for catalogue. A & A 'l.rol>hY CQ.,
780 E. Central, La Habra, Calif. tf

MISCEllAN&oUS
MAKE IT YOURSELF--3 feather pre'Cislon fletcher froin d1•awlng of pro-

fessional tool designer, $2.00. Complete
kit of parts and instructions, ready to
assemble, $9.50. Portable ~ow-stringer,
drawings, $1.00; ki!, $3.95. OUSTOM'.
ARROWS: target, $'f.50 doz.· field and
blunts, $8.00; hunting, $7.00 iess heads,
$10100 with M-A 3.1blade; $9.00 wlfil'l
Orwin 2-blade. All items plus postage.
Write Orwin Archery Salee, P. O. Box
32, Inglewood, California.
FOR.MULA #42-for aluminum arrow
shafts. ~at your sha£ts befo!e fletch-

ing with amazing FORMULA :tt=42 shaft
c-0nditioner. Posttive illsurance against
loss of featbel'S due to danu>ness ot·
butt penetrations. 12 oz. unit $.2 a:t youi·
local archery dealer, or write A.Wuns &
Dee, Manchester Ave., North Haledon,
New Jersey.
1tf
CLUB SECRETARIES write for Cree
samples and price lists on black &
whlte f:ield faces. Please! your club
name. P.t-esident-Sec'y, Marlon Archery
S upply Com1>nny, 1231 North Main St.,
Marion, Ohio.
m
BOOMERANG IN AUSTRALIA-See
Aboriginals w.lth boomerangs. Send
$3 for story and photos or color slides.
Koala Films, 19 Brisbane St., Tamworth N.S.W. Australia.
m
FLIGHT ARROWS-RELEASES. Footed cedar, pine, Forgewood. Satisfaction guaranteed. Oha.rles M.lnn.lcJa, 1072
19th Ave., Colwnbus 11, Ohio.

H.T.M.
SMALL GAME HEADS
Fits 5/16", 11/32" & 3/8" Shafts.
Weight 125 Grains
BOW OASES

BeauWul vinyl cover, quilted lining.
Pnices $3.75 to $5.00
Utility case ot heavy swede clorh $2.95
NOW AVAILABLE
'.Dile New Junior
H.T.M. SMALL GA.ME HEAD
Weigbt 65 Grains
Wdte for free leaflet on "B11ck;vard
Archery Game" 'l'flth H.T•.M. Reads.
All item• available through dealer&
•utu 01
and di11tributore.

@-

H. T. Maager

AMADA

Box J.47, WHUl•ld, Wl1co111ln

ARCHERY FILMS
For Rent
16mm Sound and Silen1
HOWARD HILL

-

ANDE V All

BUSS HOOGERHYDE

A Guide To Javelina

Free List

By RALPH A. FISHER, SR.

ALBIN FILMS

AR•ZONA'S WRITER-GUIDE

Price Jll.75
Published b;v the Naylor Company
P. O. Bo:s: 1838, S&D Antonio, Tazu

1710 N. LaBrera

U-Ollfwood '6, Calif.
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have these offices· filled each season,

and lest we miss one, better Just say,

A Sportsman's Maga:r.ine
Devoted to Hunting and Field
Published Monthly
ot Palm De sert, California

ROY HOFf, Editor and Publisher
Box H, Palm Springs, Calif.

Phone: FAirview 8-3690
Twenl)J'·flve cent• p er curr e nt copy. Bn ok
ooplos m ore than ono year old , soc e a c h .
Sub1crlptlon rates 1 2 .so p or year In
U.S.A. and po1uulon1. Canada 2 50 oxtra ;
foreign soo extra. Membership In N . F.A.A.
$ 1.75 p er you. Combination memborahlp
and magaxlno $4.00 p er )fear. In Canada
a dd 2sc extra and fore ign SO extra fo r
the magazine.
Special rate to deal ers
( U .S.A. onl)J') 11.so per year per a ub·
acrlptlon In lots of five or mo re 1ub1crlp·
tlons sent to one address. Order must
appear on dealer's letterhead or order form.

"Doffing due you too."
One other thought. Be sure you select
men for Ihesc ail-important jobs who
have pouncts and pounds of tact, tolerance, friendliness, a thorough knowledge of the par ticula r needs of the
·bow hunter Jn your $tate, a readiness
at aU tim es to investigate ALL sides
of a pa1·ticula r problem, and a man or
woman with time available to do some
of this investigating. Firmness, propeI'ly
tempered, Is essential.
Where ca n such a fellow be found?
You were probab ly out shooti ng rabbits
or rock chucks with him yes terday. Or
maybe he's the one holding t his magazine a nd reading this article this minute.
Well, why don' t YOU call your president and ofi'er? He's prnbably sitting
home reading this same article and
wonder ing "who the heck can I call?"

··-One·· 1ast ·thotighi, and perhaps' ~he
first job for your new Conservation
Chairman to do. Write to t he National
Wildlife F edera tion, c/ o Virginia Russell, Servicing Division, 232 Carroll St.
N.W., Takoma Park, Washington 12,
D. C., and ask for a list of free literature avaHable to clubs. This literature,
avaHa'ble in reasonable quanlities, covers
every fi eld you -can think of, almost. in
t he way of conservation. Dlsplays can.
easily be made at ba nquets, m eeting.
places, tournanients, etc. You'll be helping keep those places green where you
love to hunt. We can't hunt if they are
not kept there by someone. Lets make
s i1re b y being that someone. Not to be
able to hunt is a big thought, jsn' t it?
Such is the case now 1n some states.
YOU ArtE NEEDED!
Along with wishing all sportsmen a
Happy New Year, let's wis·h one for
bow hunting, too.

"It's a HIT"
HERE ARE THE BOWS TH~T GIVE YOU CONFIDENCE

ADVERTISING RATES UPON REQUEST
(Circulation H of July l, 1957 over
17,500 coplu monthly, paid In advance)

'

FIELD

See them at your dealers.

,6.50 per 1,000
postage paid

Pri-0e List on Request.

Edgcomb-Hunter Hardwood Corp.

LANE PRINTING CO.

(formerly)
John A. Hunter Hardwood Corp.
53 Ann Street, New York 38, N. Y.

OHARLEROI, PENNA.

•

Years of
s-ervice.

•

Neat,
cl.,an.

•

Easy on
arrows.

•

Fire
proof.

•

Portable

•

Regulation
indoor
size,
20 - 20 In.

EASTON ARROWS -

12247 W. Fairview Ave.
Miiwaukee 13, Wisconsin

Outdoor Wife
• Continu e d from page thirty-eight .

good bow 'hunting information circulating about the countryside th1·ough
this bulletin. There aJ.•e other clubs In
Utah whose past policy has >been to
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LEATHER GOOOS -

PeARSON -

Huntl.ngton Sta., N. 'l'. • HA S-3151

THREE-BLADED
BROADHEADS

BEN

PAR-X

-PlusQuivers -

Raw Materials
and a
Complete Line of
Accessories

AMAOA

'!'rue, one-piec e w e ld ecl heau,
oil

harrlcmi n :t

steeJ

HI-PRECISION CO.

WHITE

STRONG - RUGGED - .ACCUltATI:
Fines t, ofl-h ardened, to o l • lem l
voi nts vane t rate deeper. Unique
con• tru ot lon eliminates c1>li ttin 1J.
Poin ts , ed ges stay shu11er, lo n1ter. Six mountins: holes pe rm it
attac h lnii with pins or "Jue.
Ll~t price $3. 75 per dozen
Al•n available, beautiful b lue
n1a Lchlns:
field
voint•
wit h
s pecla.1 g ro u nd tips. 5 / 16 x 1 00
1r1·a in or l l/3 2 N x 1 25 a ral n
a t $1 . 2 0 p er d ozen .
Buy from your archery
dealer NOW.

ORANGE CITY, IOW:A

AMAOA

$39.50

$49.SO

HIT DELUXE
6 4" , 6-1/ 2-inch
w indow
S O" draw li m it

HIT SPECIAL
62", 6-inoh win dow
2 9" clraw limit
Nr>eo:d beyond
com ri ari >!-on.
211 to 70 lb~.

ver y fa.s t

extra smooth.
25 t o GO lbs .

The very ·best of workmanship and materials go Into these bows. H;ard maple
core facell a nd backed with the best glass, walnut h andle.s with a window in
every bow. These bows were designed for s1:>eed, smo'othn~liS, accuracy a nd,_most
of all, that you the Archer would ieel confident -that when bhe pressure 1s on,
your bow will not let you down.
If your dealer has not receive d any Hit bows as yet, drop us a line and we
will send full details at once. All bows guaranteed.

The Name That Insures Quality & Per.fon11anee
10 Models

Priced from $55.00 to $85.00

DEALERS INQUIRIES INVITED

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOMED. WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE.

HIT ARCHERY SUPPLY

WILSON I. WHITE MFG. CO.

Eoufie S -

tuol

p oints. har,Jenecl itnd t•mper·
ed,
Blades
ue
p1·eci eion
i:rounli concentr ic to s haft
canter. Blu e ateel finiah. Two
a i ~es.
6 / 16"
<100 grai n )
1 1 / 32" (1 25 c:r a ln ) , Av ail abl e in 7 -1 /2° taper and o0
taper.

Enelon 2511> for our new le57
edalor. lhlund will be m•d•
with fh-.t order.

$55.00

RAW MATERIALS

MOHAWK ARCHERY SUPPLY CO.
S8 East 4th St. -

HOYT -

BLACK HAWK -

HIT TARGET
sa~. /!-in c h win d ow
3 2'" d r aw li m it
s month 1.nd
no s hock .
2o to r. r. lbs .

JtmSll.'I'

HI-PRECISION

$34.95

ROSE TOOL & MFG., INC.

J. RAND
IUl LUac St.• Bergenfield, New

e i ~.

WE MATCH BOWS AND ARROWS TO INDIVIDUAL NEEDS

Complete
No\v. for t h e lint time, enjoy lll"ch ery
practice completely CARE
FREE fo,.
YEARS. Ideul !or home, cluL, ou t rl nnn .
Ingenio u s i·ubbe•· m ilt n ever a hrods , orutrtblca, 11cattru·s, No sign of wear oftor S
years conelant l eath1g. Cu s hion net.Ion of
ARROW-MATE eliminate& ex pen slva kinks
In metal a r row•. Use o. Ligh t or heavy bow
w it h id en t ical e:ccellent re~ult..s.
ONLY ARROW-MATIE pro \'i cles convenie nt
meHs-free practice fo r ye ars.
A t your deal e1· o r wri te :

FOR CLUBS - - Decals for W lnd• h teltls, Luggage,
260 fo r only $20.00
(Any dea lgn up to 12 sq. in.)

Exclusive Dealerships In Howatt•s l\lamba Bows
Also Ketzler Custom To.ri:et Bows
Sanders Bows

Parallel Only

BOWS

For CARE FREE Use

e

LARGEST ARCHERY SUPPLY ON LONG ISLAND

"Glass Smooth" Arrow Shafts

KERBY, OREGON

ARCHERY TARGET

FOR ARCHERS - - -

Up •nd ld•ntlfy Y•ur &qulpmont
With D.oal•·
250 Name and Addnas Decals only 88.00
I 0 0 Oreot De.,..la only I 2 . on
ARROW NUM8ER DECALS
I 00 Seta of n11rnbor1 , from 1 to 12. on ly 12

largest Importers and Dealers
in the United States.

10% Di$count on 5,000

BEAR -

e

DHH

Send Cuh Wlth Order

of any product whi ch do1>s not p erta in
to archery or which , In our utimatlon.
derogatorily reflect& on the sport.

FOR MANUFACTURERS • - -

8rand Your Bow• and Arrow• With Decal•
Simvle Des ign $6 per M
Spacial Desl f,n $10 per M
Crest Deca 1 $1G per M

ARROW STOCK:
DOWELS, NOOKS, PILES AND
BROADHEADS-FEATHERS, ETO.

g~ (!J"er;<U' ./I~

NOTE:
We r1>serve the right to refu1e advertising

e

Especially selected for BOWS

SCORE CARDS

Port Orford Cedar -

l•JH!J--1)

LEMONWOOD

Archbold, Ohio

LAKESIDE (SAN DIEGO COUNTY)

ARCHERY January, 1958

ARCHERY January, I 958

P. 0. Box 86

CALIFORNIA

FACTORY REBUILTS. White Custom,
66" & 69''. Available in most popular wts.
-$45.00. White Special. 60", most
weights-$35.00. A few White Venus.
Neptune and Saturns-$35.00. A few
straigh t limb 60" bows-$20.IJO. Satisfaction guar anteed or money back. Cash
with order only. If bow desired not
available, money returned promptly.
Regular one yea r guarantee on all bows.
Wllson I. 'White, P . 0. Box SS, Lakeside,
California.
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YOU CAN'T AFFORD LESS than - • -

FOR THE SERIOUS·
MINDED ARCHER - - -

"Speedflight'' registered bows

COLONEL WILLIAMS'
20-24T-ON :ALUMINUM ARROW SHAFTING

that is - - -

NOW, 3 WAYS TO
OWN THE FINEST
BOW AVAILABLE

IF YOU'RE AN ARCHER
who would use equipment which best ena·bles you to
get the most from youi· ability, and expei·ience.

NEWI
SUPER PISTOL GR I P

It is fashioned with expert

UNIFORMITY

::~~~!~~ :20: ~.~~ :

craftsmanship from finest
materials the world provides.

of spine, wei~ht, and balance, in the size best suited
to your. specific requirement$. The con.sistantly superior Dlgllt characteristics of shafts of such preciflion
contributes immeasurably to your

Aiso - - -

ACCURACY
which is, after all, w hat the whole business is about.
f'he purchase of aluminum shafting Js an Investment
111 pleasure, and in bette~· shooting. The l'Ugged, durable 20-24T-CW is the best guarantee or a fiiir return
on that investment.

Here's a bow with that good,
good feding! The bow that fits your
hand with a controlling, confident
grip! Custom·mndc with built-in
smoothness, case and other fioc qualities. A bow you'll be proud to carry!
Every archer prefers
a bow that impro ves his
skill-a bow that delivers! Such a bow j , this
new Red Head Custom
20! Dt:signed to help you
enjoy the spore more and
best of all co win trophy
scores!

With a Staghorn Bow,
the Archer Knows - - .

YOU WANT QUALITY
and in aluminum shafting tha t would be 20-24T-CW
-by Colonel Williams. Shafts of the finest hardened
aluminum, multi-drawn Cnot grcmnd) by craftemen
of infinite skill gained t'rom over forty years experience - - - experience which ·assures you of shafts
of absolute

Its built-in stability makes
it a superb weapon for hunting; as well as a dependa·b le
bow for field and tournament.

AN ACCUlt.ATE SIIAF'l' FOR ACCURATE SHOOTING

"

20-24T-CW

For - - -

by

It is as quiet and rugged as

COLONEL WILLIAMS
1220 Burb'a.nk Blvd.
-

-

Burbank, CaUfornta

,,

Now, with the new Gourley Bow, it costs
less to own the fines t. Buy your bow one
of these 3 ways. A. Blank Stave-just $30. B.
Roughed-out Stave-$35. C. Semi-finished
Stave-$45, FOB Tulsa. Pre -tested laminations. Hand-crafted all the way to assure
the ultimate in cast and stability, and to
finish into a beautiful bow. Only Bo-Tuff
glass facings and backings are used in
Gourley Bows. Available in dark brown, rust
red, l ight green and white. Choice of walnut
or cherry handle section. The Complete
Archery Book free with your Gourley Bow.
Write for complete information, or order
today from - - -

the Northwoods where it is
made ·and tested for the
performance its reputation
guarantees.

1·

ORDER THROUGH YOUR. DEALER -

THE ARCHERY TRADING POST
1327 South Urbana

Tulsa 12', Oklahoma

AT LEADING STORES
Ptice

$60

Above all - - -

Get BOWCARE Today

Its clean and graceful lines
give it great beauty whila
insuring the precision bal-

IMPROVE YOUR SHOOTING

3.nce that means fine shooting.

Your a.rrnws 1\rc be11t with BOWCARE. Ellml11iites straw
pickup. Removes Rtt-aw-watermArks. C uts don'll wtnd
rP-.sistanoe. ArrO\vs fly strai:g.htcr - fasre1-. R.omoVE'.ll
we.ii;-hty foreign matter. ArroWH 1>ull out of bales ~ler.
No bro.ken arrows. Good on woo<1, flbcrgl8$, a.lwninum.

And so - - -

II you dealer doesn't have Bowcare, send $1.00 to

RESTORZ PRODUCTS, INC.
l '. 0, Box 156SX
Close-up ol
Supor
Pistol Grip

~.\:

"•·

DEALERS:

VERNON LAW
lomous Pi rote Pitch er soys:
"t surely oppreciate the skill
ond workmansh ip used to
make my Red Head Bow the
bed I've ever used. "

-

SPORTING GOODS CO.
Monufactvrer ol Famovs REO HEAD Bo w s

1813 Bea ver Aven ue

Pi tt~burgh

33, Po .

Ymu- experienee today is the
foundation for tomorrow's

DEALERS ATTENTION:

The following Jabbers have BOWCARE in stock.

Robin Hood Archery , Montclair, N. J ., Corrie's, Mlnneapolis , Minn .,
Emmons-Hawkins, H&1ntfngto11, W. Va .. Andor&on Archery Sales,
Grand Ledge, Mich., Lou Eppinger Co., Detroit, Mich., H. L. Peter.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Paul Deatricl>, Harrisburg, Pa., Bill Rys,
Utica, N. Y.; Hesse'& Archery, Windsor, N. Y.J The Lack Co.,
Paducah , Ky. ; Clark' s Archery Shop , 141G Southridge, Cincinnati ,
Ol>io ; Hoyt Archery Co., Bridgeton, Mo.; Beaver Sporting Goods
Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; F. & F. SalM, Bolivar, N. Y.; Jim Cawthorne,
Akron, Ohio.
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Nothing like it for fletching,
attaching nOck$, working
with feather! EVERFAST penetrates surfoces to make the
job easy, permanent! Wa-

Because - - -

ARCHERY January, 1958

fer-proof. Fast drying, Color-

bows.

Inquire about SPECIAL INTRO DUCTORY OFFER.

BEAVER

Used by lhe leading tackle
makers, such os BEAR
ARCHERY and BEN PEARSON

Waterbury 20, Conn.

Three dis tinct models,

Write lor FREE catol o9 TODAY

ARCHERS: Send us ncm e ol your fovorite cleoler.

LIQUID CEMENT

Our guarantee of !)€rformance expresses t he pride in
our work which, together
with our log-book af personal
achievement, follows each
bow through t he years.

At your dealers for $1.00

THE MAGNUM

we ights as light as 28 lbs.

Fast becoming as popular For every kind a! shooting.
on the field course as it
is on the hunt.
Buffafo-'Faloon-The Maignwn

THE STAGHORN ARCHERY CO.
MERRILL, WISCONSIN

ARCHERY January, 1958

-... :- . :·

less. Get EVERFAST . • •
TODAY! 1 % oz. tube 20c

For aluminum shafts, use
Special formula G~9100 AMBROID!
1 % oz. tube 50c

Al 1po1l1 anJ hobby Jhop<
or writ• Cincl"Jo 5c lot po$109tl

Inqu iries )nyited

AMBROID COMPANY
ARCHERY DIVISION, WEYMOUTH, MASS.
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STRAIGHTEN l"OUR OWN ARitOWS

ARROW STRAIGHTENERS FOR WOOD OR
ALUMINUM ARROWS - $8.75 each.
Aluminum Bows - $15.00 to $54.50
Wood Arraws - $7.50 to $16.00 per doz.
BROADHEADS - POINTS - FEATHERS
Send for free catalog.

-dJ.M /Im- /,H, '58you don't have fo be
Champ, but you can
shoot like one - - with
24SRT·X®

IVANHOE l\-IANUFACTURING CO•• l,udl.:ngton, l\.fieh,

Attention! Bow & Arrow Fishermen

UN EX C.E LI; ED

IN· QUALITY· PERFORMANCE· DESIGN
Above Is a picture of the world f.amo11& Howard Hiii with some of
his. recent kills. Howard HUI Is now forming the Howard HUI
Productions In Sunland, Calif., and soon wlll have a complete llne
of the finest arehery tackle for the hunter.

use AL'S FISH-SLICK

Pat. No. 2806317

Howard Hill Productions

not too ~~pensive for the Beginner
yet fine ;enough for the mod expert
Archer. Has a smooth non.sf ad draw,
contour ~andle; medium instinctive
type $ight window and center shot
design. Equally efficient for Field,
;TcSrget. or Hunting. The Westerner
is constructed of Fiber glass, hidory
and lemonwood tdpered laminations,
pregwood face .:md walnut handle
riser . .
5' 5" in length. Any weight to 60
pounds. Standard one year guarantee.

Presenta
for the
First Time·

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

JO(JJI£

I!

•

•

•

•

•

On Jwte 10, 1956, the New York State Field
Archery Association aiproved and reconunended the
Liability Insurance Policies which we have ~n is·
suin~ to archery clubs.
We have investigated Archery Insurance very
thoroughly and we feel that we have the experienoe,
knO\Wedge, and facilities to properly serve your club.
We are insuring many dubs now.
Coverage is written •by one of the Nation's fore·
most insurance companies providing claim service in
all forty.eight states. We would be delighted to send
you our brochure which explains in detail the coverages available. and ·theil" cost.
Just write to:

4. TARGET, BLUNT and FIELD POINTS. Nick"! washerl stoel.
Matched w<;ight. Sizes: 11/fl2, 160 grain; 6/J 6, 140 gral11.
Standard 6 ° taper.
l'er do:tcn, $1.25 Per hundred, $9.00
Pttr.. llel target points, 80c Doz.

NOTICE!
IMPORTANT I
Reg~rdlot1s o(' w h1~t h; said in otl)C)l' adverth1l n';t, no inrlividus.l or
company mnkc" -tli'e _genuln.o l'l.qwu1'd •Bill .Al·Ghery Eriuir>ment of
any kh1d e:<ceu ~ F!O'W:Mtl> HlLL PRO.DUC'l'IONS.. Look for th"
nnme tr0W tmn tnLlJ GN J'J\IBRY rl'EM.
Whole.,,1., urices to quali!ied denlcr" only.
WATCH!
SOON!
Anrtouncement of the HOWARD HILL BltOADHEAD an<l famou•
LAMJNA'l'!!;D. 'l'APl:RED BAMBOO LONG HOW.
SATISFACTION GUARAN'rEED
Buy the F;ne$t • • • 811y Howard Kiii Archery Eq11ipment

HOWARD HILL PRODUCTIONS
8044 Foothm Blvd.
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•

can

with

24SRT-X.

Ii

148 Clinton Street

•

to score higher than any other shafts. Performance

is

fact,

and

in

performance

II

records 24SRT-X stands alone.

Made in sixteen sizes solely for arrow shafts.
Each size is held constantly to identical
uniformity in weight, spine and balance year
after year. Unlike commercial tubing shafts
which require set-matching to by-pass ir·

ARCHERY DEPARTl\:IENT
e/o TER BUSH &: POWELL, INC.

regularities, 24SRT -X is precision made in

Schene.ctady, New York

the manufacturing process ·

. . always

identical in hundreds, thousands, or any
number.

ADD· A· BAR
HUNTER'S AWARD

$49.50

Now, before the Spring rush, is the best

Reward you1· members for their
accomplishments with the new
"ADD. A. BAR HUNTER'S
AWARD." Your Club or Association IDmblem can ·be used
with this plan. Write for details. Available Bars: Raccoon.
Turkey, Boar, Cougar, plus
those shown. Others will be
added as demand requires. For
prices, sec page 28 of our Archery Awards Catalog, "Officers
Bar Pins."

3. ARROWS. Tape.-.,d cedn1·, hcat •traightened. Hunting Arrows.

Mnt.<>hP.d in weight and •vine fur nil weight bows up t.o 100 lbs.
P1·ice per dozen ........................................ $14.00 plu" 1>oint•
White• and dyed whites, $1.50 extra.

You

they perform exactly alike • · • group tighter

LIABILITY INSURANCE
FOR ARCHERY CLUBS

& ~VJWv{ ~

o. 130

ability.

Because these shafts are identically uniform,

:ro ·

rein!orced with thin flexible spring steel. Loni,: life. No more
$Ore fh1i:;ers-no more bad loo•e•.
Size~: omnll, medium, l!lrge anrl cxtru. large .................. $4.7r,

highest potential

ALBERT MINISINI

of

2. SHOOTING GLOVES. Double thick. fine grain, top gr!lrlo call,

Ii

7Sll2 W. Lorraine Pl. • Miiwaukee 10, Wlseon•in
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

The Town and C duntry b'ow ·is cor·
r'ec'tly named as it.'. is equa]fy efficient
·on the target ran9e, freld eoU(se or
in big game h1mting. po4ni:I ,f~r
poynd, inch for inch, we guarantee
this bow to be as .f:ast' a11ll 1as stead~
as any bow on 'the f'll~rket t8-.,g11rdless
o.f price. Made
the very• best
available fibreglass:; large. 24" l\andle
riser with -saddle t ype handl&. Cent'iir
shot, overdraw, and 7'. ' s!g~t window.
Full wor~ing re~uM1 design 51 6" in
length. Am; weig~t to
pounds.
Standard one year g ual'alltee.

1. HUNTfNG QUIVER. Handsomely styled. Finest top grade Lat!Jro
leall.er, Ct•mPlete with "medicine bag" for extra bowstring.
ARMGUARD to match. Will l"st a lifetime.
A. Quiv<'r sir-e•: 25H ladies'. 26H anrl 28" men's ........ $24.i'iO
B. Al'mg110.1·rl sizes: •mall, medium, lari::e...................... 3.60

enjoyment will come from shooting at your
8 for $5.00

SIZES: S/8" outsirle rlio.meter, 21/64H inside diameter.
8/8" outside diameter, 5/16" inside diameter.
At )'Our Delller or order direct.

$25.00

No. 170

shoot the shafts that shoot the best · • · for

depth with no deflection.

$1.75 eacl1 -

Ii

Here's a "Happy" New Year's resolvtion-

NO FUSS! NO BOTHER! New retractable fishing point
with the mo\ing barb. Faster fishing - no need to dls-

oonneet line from arrow. P6rtetrates warer to a. greater

A FINE WORKING RECURVE BOW

I'

FINEST CUSTOM BUILT LAMINATED CONSTRUCTION

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG OF COMPLETE LINE

OUR SPECIALTY:

time to see your 24SRT -X dealer for shafts
to fit your individual requirements.

---· "ol/~" New '/,fea/J,
JAS. D. EASTON, INC.
15137 Califa Street, Van Nuys, Calif.
11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Producing Club a.nd

Association Emblem Dles
MlllUU

@..

~

~' ~~.,..111nnn
I &. ,_ ._ I I.A.I I.I 6.1IJ

AMADA

A~CHUY

J50S EAST 39,. AYE

MIJllERO·NEWCOME A CO .. IMC.

COMPANY

17 l\laiden La.na

DEllYU S. COLORADO

"SPRING" ALUMINUM

~

Hf-TENSILE
SHAFTING

11

New York 38, N, Y.

Sunland, California

ARCHERY January. 1958

~ PRODUCER OF 24SRT·X®

for medals a.nd •pins.
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CUSTOM MADE
BOWS AND ARROWS
Tim Malgs

Secretary

Ask Your Dealer For

•
Custom Archery

• Continued from page tlllrki>n.

CLARK'S SUPERFINE BOWSTRINGS

501S WOODMINSTl:R LANE
OAKLAND, CALtF.

Endlen type $1.40 in the blue package
Flemish splice $1.50 in the pink package

FLETCHERS
and
TRIMMERS

Made of the NEW DACRON developed by The American Thread
Compony especially for Bowstrings.

DEALiRS, D•STRl8UTORS AND MANUFACTURERS -

HOWARD D. CLARK

EASTERN SPORTS
42 Valley Road

-

First Arfflw:

Display Cabinet Free With 100 Strings

Prices eftective October 15, 1956:
Eastern Fletcher - $5.00
Eastern Trimmer - $5.50
Simplex Fletcher - $2.50
Simplex Trimmer - $4.25
If nruwa.ilable from your Dealer,
write for Ca.ta.log.

FEATHER

ULTRA • PRECISION
With the adieetivea flylni: 11rounrl thue
da7•
might ae w•ll got In the act • - oaly dl!terence belni: we can p1·ocluce to
bi.ck up our etatament!

•e

Senti for &ample and YOU be t!1e judge.
Our a.cco11nta ext1md from N. Y. Lo Calif,
We bftve NO competition !n oua liLy.
Lowest orices, too, because of uu r
""" ••
etflclent ma.cblne.s.

@--

TRUEFLIGHT l\1FO.

AM•PA

Manltowl•h Waters, Wlsconeln

()Q.

Jackson , Michigan

Ben Evans, Albuquerque, N. M.
Don Howd, Sparks, N11v.
Max A. Logan, Chnton, Mo.
Ernest T. McBride, Reno, Nev.
Balfour D. Mills, Wisaoy, N. Y.
John L. Oakes, Newfane, N. Y.
Art Penniscton, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Delbert L. Runyon, Edwardsville, Ill.
Second Arrow:

Charles W. Ebersole, Vinccntown, N. J.
Glen C. Erwin, Spr'ingfield, Mo.

'l'hird Arrcw:

Richard J. Argento, Fairfax, Calif.
Robert Dean Hinkle, Salem, Ore.
Howard Isaac, Shrewsbury, N. J.
Abe Massey TQpek·a Kan.
Nelson M. Pilcher, Metakie, La.
Robert A. Sylva, Sonora, Calif.
First Orossed Arrow:
Don Todd, Murray, Utah.
Secoud Crossed Arrow:
Joseph W. Brown, Memphis, Tenn.
Lloyd C. Corby, Boonton, N. Y.
Dt'. H. A. Matz, Prineville, Ore.
Th.IJ'<l CrossCld Arrow:
Don Platt, Warren, Ohio.
20 PINS
(ImtinctiYe)

35 Yards. 4 position-Leif Jansson,
Sundyberg, Sweden; Clifford Ossman,
Higins, Pa.; John M. Durgee, Waterloo,

l 'j, 1.; IV,LIUUVUU

;:)l.<illl~I>, VU1WIVIUl>YJ.t.U.~,

Ind.; Dr. Richai;d L. Mcintosh, Alexandria, Minn.; Dick Mason Phoenix,
Ariz.; M. E. McCord, Winter Park, Fla.;
John Arnold, Marine City, Mich .
40 Yards--Wm. Weasner, Williamsport, Pa.; James Pawloski, Danbury,
Conn.; Dr. Jam.es J. Buckley, Fergus
Falls, Minn.; Leland Nudd, Palmyra,
N. Y.; Erl1ng Swennes, Libby, Mont.
45 Yards- Eleanor G. Fo1·man, White
P lains, N. Y.
50 Yards-Al Brown, Whitesville,
N. Y.; Edward Turner, Oakford, Pa.;
Dolores Munsterman, ·rorrance, Calif.
55 Yards-Jack Witt, Little Rock,
Ark.; Ben Pearson, Pine Bluf.f, Ark.;
George M11ls, Phoenix, Ariz.
60 Yards--C. E. Ilrown, Mt. Union,
Pennsyl vanla.
(Free-Style)
55 Yards- Don Leimbacher, Chesterton, Indiana.

HEADSHRINKER

"ROVING SHOTS"

Montclair, N. J,

&WGTOM
PROCESSING
W . .hhlC • Dyelnl:' • Grinding

WRITE FOR PRICES

1022 Chittock

Alan M. Reid, Troy, N. Y.
Raymond R. Ritter, Gmette, Wyo.
Roy E. Slater, Salinas, Calif.
Theodore G. Thompson, Salem, Ore.

lrlehn urnson, .t:SJUmgs, ivtont.
Eugene J. Maslar, Ft. Miles, Lewes, Del.
J. 'l'. Sherman, Billings, Mont.

(Pat. applied for)

A lot o' fellers still claim that what this .country needs is a good five cent
cegar. Well, that may be, but the archer, even more important, needs a Good
cheap a.rrcr shaft.

That's where I come In the picture, 'cause we sure got 'em! With highest
quality graded shafts at $60.00 per thousand fer pai'allels; and $67.50 per thousand fer tapered, and good number two shafts, parallel or rapered at $30.00 per
thousand, what more could a feller ask?
Then ta top lt all o~f, everyone ls sold under our long s·,andin' guarantee of
"Satisfaction or Money Back. 1' If .ya ain't satisfied, just return 'em and get yer
money back, or replacement, whichever ya prefer.

Kea dshrlnker ahown with
Bear Razorhead.

OAKLAND, OREGON

• Makes any 11/32'' broadhead fit
neatly on a 9/ 32" Forgewood or
BatUeshaft.
• Extends shaft length 1/2" 1'or extra
broadhead clearance.
• Permits Razorhead attachment
without slotting the shaft.
• Fits 9/32" aluminum or glass
shafts.

The country's oldest established shAft llUllll.u.tiadnrer.

80c doz., $6.50 per 100

Jut' when ya deal with us ya know ya are a dealin' wlth an old established
firm, 'cause as fer as I know, we're the oldest established manufacturers of fine
arrer sha!ts in the business. Also, we're apt to be here a long time yet, fer I've
been in the archery buwlness so long I don'1 know anything else, ~md I'll bave ta
stay ln i1 ta keep on eatln'!

M. L. McKINNEY

PRICE LIST ON REQUEST

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

P. S. Don't forget our new line of fine sticker type shafts at $30.00 per M.

WE

PRESENT
our NEW Custom Hunter
- • • designed for the broadhead hunting arrow

- - - developed for use by the serious hunter.
We have a consistent record of wins in broadhead tournaments since l 952.
Through such experience in competition, we are able to supply you with
the finest and fastest of custom-built bows.

price of Custom Hunter, $69.50
• other models from $64.50 to $74.50

Discounts to de&lers

William E. Sweetland
2'l41 Hilyard St., Eugene, Orei:on

M. R. SMITHWICK w ins the l 957

You Can Pay More But You Can't Buy
BETTER PORT ORFORD CEDAR

Mercury Grain Scale

Select Mill, polished
Parall•I onfy, All sizes available.
Seconds, when available
Sticker Shafts (S/ 16" & 11 / 32" only)

WITH EASILY READ CLOCK FACE

$6.50 per 100 $55.00 per 1000
2'5,00 per 1000
27 .SO per 1000

For lower priced arrows.

COMPLETELY NEW TYPE GRAIN SCALE
DEVELOPED E;XCLUSIVELY FOR ARCH ·
ERV SHAFTS AND ARROW WEIGHING.
QUJ CK L Y WE IGHS TO A GUARAN TEE D
!l·GRAIN ACCURACY, 500·800 AN HO U R.
WEIGHS UP TO 100 GRAIN S. SCALE
M A"KED AT 20 A ND 29 GR AI N B R EAKS
WITH LIN E AT EACH 10 GRAIN S.
SPJ:CIAL BASE QUICKLY ADJUSTS TO
ZERO ANO BUTTONS ON TOP PREVENT
sMAF'T FROM ROLLING.
List $18.95 po.tpaid.

Arrow manufacturers appreciate a dependable source of supply.
We encourage shi pments on standi ng monthly order.

All prices F.O.B. Myrtle Point, Oregon

llltl•••

@-

ACME WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
Box 654

Bakersfield Broadhead Flight Shoot

FASTEST GROWING CUSTOM BOW
IN POPULARITY ON THE
WEST COAST

using

A beautiful bow to look at. A wonderful bow to shoot. Smooth, flat
cast. For target or hunLing. It is
sturdily built and carries a full year's
guarantee. Has ovel'draw and full
sight window. And made from "BoTuff" glass.
Now availa.ble in colors - 'White
Brown, Gr<?en, Tan, Black, Rust.

a

regulation

arrow,

4- 1/ 2

fletch,

para l lel

1
'

x

broadhead

I / 2"

feather

shaft, 525 gra in

weight. The remarkable 368-yard
win was made over a large and
distinguished

gatheri ng

of pro-

fessional bowyers and outstanding
archers.

5'6" or 5'9"
Standard Weights

$69.50

WRITE FOR DETAILS

D£ALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS INVITED

Seattle Archery Distr.

SHAFTS ,~

The Dana Bow • •

Phone 5494

SEE :YOUR DEALER
or Writ>e:

DANA BOWS
182 E. Myrrh Street
NE 1-6832 • Compton, Oalif.

Order direct or see your archery dealer.

WRITE FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE

S. & J. ARCHERY SALES
10945 Burbank Blvd.

North Hollywood~ Calif.

AMAOA

ARCHERY January, 1958
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Results Of Bowchiets
Indoor Turkey Shoot

NEW!

By EVELYN KIMBALL

911 N. 31st St., Boise, Idaho
Those who missed the Nampa I3owchiefs invitationaI indoor turkey shoot,
held at their inrloor t.heatet· range No'Vember 17, missed a lot of fun and a
chance to lake home one of the six turkeys, home-made pies, and 37 pounds
of bacon.
The shoot drew 42 archers from the
surrounding area and eastern Oregon,
and twenty children, ranging from the
ages of four to twelve years. took part
in the special shoots set up for· t·hem.
The children received cancly il'eats, and
the winners were presented with Inclian
chief candles.
The main event was a 14-target balloon shoot. Six balloons were attached
to each bale (there are 14 bales across
the sta·ge) with a pin containing a
number ranging from 1 to 10, but you
had to break the balloons to get your
score. You'll be surprised how many
arrows you have to shoot to break 14
balloons, and skill has no part in your
actual score.
We even shot at Sputniks! These wel'e
'balloons blown up to the size oI ·grapefruit and bobbed on the air cunents of
two vacuum cleaner blowers. Now, they
arc something to break! So were the
rotating paper turkeys, pumpkins. and
balloons rigged on wheels and powered
•by small motors.
The Mystic Square target was about
two feet square and mounted on a 36inch g1·ass matt. It had been secretly
marked, then pulled high above the
stage, and each person shot as many
arrows as he liked, for 25c each, at this
target. It was lowered at the end of
the shoot, and the arrow closest to the
previously made ma1·k won the turkey.
Pumpkin pies were also won on this
tareet.
The targets for the children were
set up Jn ehe balcony Of the theater,
thus ke.epJ.ng l)}iem busy' an day and
keeping them off t:h.e rrl.aJn t}oor where
the ·adult snoots were t!)eing. held. This
concession wa!; 'Constantly supet·v.ised
by ch1b members.
The lucky turkey winners were.:
Ht&:h score : Roy Alverso;n, Nampa;
seeona high : iJe13se james, Boise; thhX!
thigh : Bjll Kindell, Ha-i.>per, .01•egon; Mys•
tj9 ·s~uare : Charles Davis. ~ampa:; Ro-t-a:J;Jrig t.al.'gets: Di·: Park Sa~ee and Gib
Martin, both of Nampa.
·

Who Says
• Continued front

twenty-one.

When there's groceries to be brought in
I Jug them in myself.
Then, here he comes home happily
Just as they're on the shelf.
He got another goat today
Or else 'his goat was got.
H doesn't make much difference
He shoots first cold then hot.
I'll spot you this. I'll spot you that,
Is what you hear all day.
Then you just ought to hear him squawk
When it's his turn to pay.
No one's safe around thim
He hasn't any sense.
Everyone must shoot a bow.
I guess there's no defense.
I know, to get away from him,
That people cross the street.
It's archery this and archery that,
It knocks you off your feet.
But I guess the great day's coming
When I'll be as .bad as Pa - - There won't be any holding me.
Look out, fellers! Here comes Ma.
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PATENT PENDING

e
e

ALWAYS HOLDS ARROW PERFECTLY

e
e

INSURES PERFECT RELEASE

e

FLATTER TRAJECTORY FROM ANY BOW

DISTRIBUTES WEIGHT OF BOW TO RELIEVE FINGERS
PREVENTS BLISTERS AND CALOUSES

Small, med., large, ext. large $2.00 each
NDTE: AS Wl'l'H ANY GLOVE OR TAB, YOUR WRIST
DRAW RBQUIRJ!;S A Ult£AK-IN PEltIOD

!•'OR

PROI'ER 1-TI', WRIST ORA W SHOULD 1t!!:ACli
BETWEEN SECO:N"D AND 'l'lllIW JOlNT OF Mmm.E
FINCF.R--AS IN AUOVR PHOTO.
(patent pendin~)

~
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WALT'S ARCHERY

:

RANHE AND Sl:'PPLIER

,
.,,

Box 17

1

,O

Check incloaetl

:0

Small

Cl

O

Medium

-

~

,'

,
,

Nortl1field, Ohio

I

C.0.D.

D

I.argf>

0

Rx. Large

,

,,

No.

1

: NAME
,

AT l•'ULL DRAW, RELAX l"lNCF.RS PARTIAI,f.Y AND
F'F.F.J, WAT.T'S WRIST DRAW 1'AKE OVER. DO NOT

..... ................................................................. - ... - . ......_, __ ,_,
PLRASB PRINT
I.

:
IADl>RESS

,

:.

,I.'
,,:

', Please send .................... Wr1r.t
. Draws to:
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"FOR THE LAST TIME. BUSTER-JUST ONE MORE CHEERY TA-TATA, TA-TATA, TA·TATA
LOUD ON A JOLLY FROSTY MORN-AN' l'LL CLOBBER YA!"

Free-Style High Score Standing
• Continued from page twenty.five.
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WALT'S WRIST DRAW

UNIQUE! ,
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12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

24.

Season's
Average
Score
Based on 4 highest scores
Richards, Audley G., Flint Bowmen, Mich...................nl 758 744 733 741.50
Anderson, Clarence, Pasadena Roving Archers, Cal...702 732 727 774 733.75
:vlcNeil, Cha·rles, Charleston Archery Club, W. Va...566 710 855 779 727.50
Roderick, Steve, San Fernando Bowmen, Calif.........666 771 748 70!5 722.50
I3ruderle, John, Black Panther Archers, Calif... ..........601 716 702 726 686.25
Purdon, Charlie, Greenwood Archers, B. C.................619 668 718 698 675.75
Barthel, Jim, Rend of the River Archers, Mich.........541 693 755 70!5 673.50
Capla'in, Len, Pasadena Roving Archers, Calif... ......658 641 625 605 632.25
Dziuk, Bill, Cascade Archers, Wash...............................569 71.8 627 610 631
Hanes, Thomas, Black Panther Bowmen, Calif...........593 541 631 688 613.25
Beaver, George, Bend of the River Archers. Mich.....673 611 525 641 61:3.25
Wood, Charles E .. Mohawk Archery Club, Mich .........551 584 570 680 596.25
Fee, Willis, Black Panther Bowmen, Calif... ............519 626 622 613 595
Luc~ynski, Art, Black Panther Archers, CaliL ..........524 606 513 530 541.25
Paone, Tony, Shirt Tail Archers, N. Y.......................407 359 474 535 443.75
c:_....-v

Sharp distinct lines - better
visibility - uniform quality -

screen printed in matte black on
white face corrugated l:>QaTd. Add
dfstinction to fO'\ll' field range

With ~oba:wk Field 'J'arg~·f'Faces.
14: position .set contains 10 cards

wit~ 33 f~c~~; 6, 12, 1-8 and 24
.Inch targets - $7 .A5.

Shoot
better with Mohawk
Aluminum Arrow Shafts - sup-"
pUe~ by leading arrow manufacturers and dealers. HigJ:iest
qulity - greatest precision. Ask
for Mohawk 24 STM Alpminum

HANDICAP TEAM MATCH HIGH 8CORE STANDING

Based on 4 highest places
1. Happy Cat Bowmen, Pendleton, Orc.-1'eam L .............. 2
2
1
2. South Charleston Archery Club, W. Va.-Team 1.. .......... 1
3
3
3. Solano Field Archers, Vallejo, Calif.-Team L .............. 1
5
4
4. Chief Padukc Bow Hunters, Paducah, Ky.-Team 3......10
2
8
5. Solano Field Archers, Vallejo, Calif.-Team 2.................. 4
6
8
6. Chief Paduka Bow Hunters, Paducah, Ky.-Team 2...... 4
6
7
7. Albuquerque Archers, Albuquerque, N. M.-Team 2...... 7 11
5
9 12
8. Chief Padukc Bow Hunters, Paducah, Ky.-Team 1.. .... 3

Season's
Average
Score

1
1
4
2

7
13

10
14

••

. WITH MOHAWK FIELD TARGETS

6
8

Arrow Shafts.

14 .
22
25
31)

MOHAWK SPORJING EQUIPMENT CO. ELYRIA, OHIO

33

.......

38
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Course 1 -

shoot from the outside and not violate the Jaw dealing wlth
the strung bow in the car. The laws usually read "in or
upon." Better stop this right now.

Target 15

• Co ntlnu"d from p age flflun .

area al'e reported to be dropping out of the N.F.A.A. because of not getting Wiek awards. I asked the National
Seeyetary to 1nvest1g-ate Che$.e compla.ints as I knew he did
no't pel'$"ona.l'ly handle tnem. In 'the case of the Detroit area,
copies ot tne letters i"eeelved and ·replies were forwarde<;l
to me. 'l'here seems to be no justification for a complaint
on lhe promptness ot the National orrice. The Secretary
bas ladles to do certain parts of lhe work, and lhe one
handling the awards req_uests that lhe club secretaries be
told to get on hlle job ir U1ey \vant promptness. A'l'Che1·s
who have National awards coming, contact yol1r Jocal club
first. Ir he Is as busy wl~h arche1·y afilalrs as your preslclent
is, •he is about four months behind.
A study of the National T'ournament scores for 1956
and 1957 shows that they went up rather sharply. Since the
class limits were last brought up to date the progress made
In •the manufactu1·e or arche11y equipment has -added about
l,OQ polllts to the average archer's score. 'I'he Instinctive
Women's Open. Class had 24% shooting sco1·es of 500 011
better. The Free Style Women's Open Olass h'ad 47% . The
start of the Open Class ls 388.
The Instinctive Division Men's Open Class shows that
16% shot scores or over 750. The Free Style Division Men's
Open Class shows U1at 38% shot scores over 750. The start
of the Open class is 600.
It is mo.l'e f!ltan likeJy that this year the number of
arcltevs snooting seores above 1.'hese limits will 'be increased.
There has been a ·belief Jn some states for a few years that
it ls time to increase the division between the Expert Bowman "A" and the Expert Bowman "B." If we shift all the
class limits up we lose the value or our present records. Is
this something which should be ex-peered in a growing organization? It is more than evident bhat we have not yet
fou.nd suitable ·class limits. One L'hillg which ci~ulcl be clone
ls. to add another class at the top, starling with about 500
for the women and 750 for l'he men. M1chigan has used it
for two years. He1·e Is a lively topic for club discussion. We
must face it soon, so start working on a suggestion.
The Classiflcatlon Committee will have its 1·epor t ready
shortly. Any changes in classes should be made In the same
year bhat •any changes in classification method ls made. So
this ls the year to. give it col1sideraUon1
Watch out for these tdcks: Some crooks arc sticking
sandpaper to the front fenders, with the sand side up, so
they may sit on them and not slide off while t'Oad huntinJ?.
At niJ?ht they shine deer. Let you1• conservation olllcers
know about this. trlck right away. Some states have laws
against carry a strung bow hJ tl1e c11r. 'l'he.se states usuallv
1•ecmire the bow to be encased. $ome of the bad bo.vs have
gobten the i(lea that by lowerb1g the glass window they can

b~

AtHacti ve (looked embl e m.! a t lnw·
«
e st c ost. One applied color on c on~r trn.~ti ng f e lt background. Only iwc
e .. ch fo1· t h e atanclnrd 4" size (minimum order B doz.): big 6" e mblems
a1·e 44 c onch (mil1ilnum o rder 2
rlo¥.,). Just se nd rough •ket.ch, lndieating color.s desil'eu. with your
rcmit.tllnce. Ue livery about ~ v-·eeka.
LH..,ratu re
nn
P.mbroiuer.,J
and
flockecl emblems, m edals and tro ·
p h i e s wi ll IHI s ent u p on >e"u .,.. t.

Wi~ 1-ll

WAHL ARMS COMPANYFA81

Bogota, New Jersey

British Columbia Diary
• C<lntinued trom page thirty-t our.

REST

\

GIVES MUCH TRUER ARROW FLIGHT

Installed In 6 sacond11 on uny een~er 8hot. bow. the
exc lusi ve new Saxon Feather Rest keov s arrow tll)
!luts h agains t b ow hnndlo ond in v erJ cot. alignment
with t arget during full d raw and lnltlal arrow ta k1f·Mf.
speeding arrow faster and truer toward tnrgot. Shoots
11.now (lulot er, protoots It ngaln s l cl·Mt rlamugo.

Send $1.00 for 2 Feather Rest s.
Your nu.> ney back if no t aali•fietl.. Ou ~ doz~n nltn1.cti\·e lv m nt1nled on h11nrl•ome denier r!I Aplay <0anl
assures '!11sl. p rofi t>1 ble anl E>s for in terellt.!d d ~"lnr~ .

THE SAXON CO.

P . 0. BoK 224, La Grange, Ill.

Ma nufaeturers of Finest Bows Ever Crafted
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$15.95

8 l7 S. State St., Chicago, Ill.

"How to Make Modern
Archery Tackle"
By Tracy Stalker
A booklet of Instructions for making
archery equipment Including a modern laminated bow and a multiple
fletch ing jig. Originally published by
the Bord.en Cpmpany, now revised
and published bY the writer. Price
$1.M postpaid. Address:

TRACY STALKER
G4221 Springfield, Flint 7, Mich.

1. Stra.t.Et'J1te11s your 11rr-0w11 even in

feathe~.

V-block will flt between

2. F.-asy to opero.te. Full inst.ructions a.n d ill ustr ations

3. Precision made to
Should

no~k

and

~ltlon.

foo.thnrs or any

clos~

t-0lera.nces. Stur<ly steel

furni~ ed.

frnme with 1;hromed part&.

last a. lifettm~.

4. Requires no

The KANTPINCH Tab - $1.50

bushin~.

Will t.ake any ki7'.c shaft.

6. It ls fnllt-l t-0 2 minntes for

a~r ~e

bflll<ls.-1> minutes for ba<Uy bent shafts.

This tool has been tested and accepted by expert archers all over the country.

• Prevent. pinching t hr> arrow.
9 Eliminate& the one hill" c ..use of sure
fin1te1·s.
• Givoe smoother relea..e . mtlTe ..c.

It is simple and the rankest amateurs can learn to use it in minutes.

curac~-.

All prices F.O.B. Los Alamos, N. M.

Ido"l for hunting. Alw11.y" in place.
At your dealer or d (rE>ct.
Natio n a l Archery Mfg. Co., Dept. A
.,20 0 Ri,•.,rclrlle R<l .. Mple. 12, Minn.
•

DEALERS INQUIRIES INVITED

GROVES ARCHERY SHOP
30:S8 Villa Street -

Los Alamos, New Mexioo

FLEETWOOD

HUNTINC POINTS
Finest quolity •pring •feel, lam·
pe red ond drown to the hardest
possible to hold o rozor keen
edge. Guoronteed forever against
weld breokoge. Siu I W' x 2%".
We ight 125 9ralns. Two sius,
5/ 16" ond 11132".
S4.9S Dz.
Lie. under
Pat. No.
2,373,2 16
King of t he Foret!

'57 CATALOGUE -

LEDA BOWS

25c

Henry Maraviov

Box 606 - Hayfork, Oallf.

Leads in Archery for
Target - Field - Hunting

!llMIU Of

@-

$3.95 Dz.
Deersloyer

AMADA

.-- r-1 ~r-.,.111nnn
.........
.....
w
ARCHERY COMPANY

3505 E. 39th Ave.

Denver 5, Colorado

ALUMINUM SHAFTS NOW ONLY $14.00 DOZ.

MON-VALLEY TUBING

\

PATENT PENDING

5. lndiMtor shows arrow trueness to <me-thousandt h of Jut 1-nch.

USING ARROWS MADE WITH

FEATHER

Groves Aluminum Arrow StraiCJhtener

ARCHIERY SALE$ WHOLESALE

aJiow amrnaJs to be seen ·at great distances, elthet' wi't'h the
naked eye 01• with glasses. In Michigan, with its heavy
cover and flat ground, it would be almost useless to hunt
with such a low game count. But here, where one's view
is unobstl·ucted for miles, certain areas are known to contain
sheep, oth.e1·s are the home of goats. Moose and grizzly
beal'S might •be seen anywhere, and during the ·latter part
of Septembe1· the ea.dbott gather on certain high plateaus
fo1· mating, and can •be 'found 'there. With a condition like
this, in rathe1· open mountainous country, good hun~ng can
be had even wiUl such a scattered assortment of game.
The very remoteness kindles the imagination of the adventurous hunter. He likes to think be 1s perhaps the first
white man to have climbed a certain l'idge or loo~ed down
)nto a deep g1·ader-ca1•ved canyon. There always is -a·cltanc:e
he might collect a woNd record heac1. Fol· the confix:med
climber, always anticipating the view from the next r1dge,
this Is Utopia. From the top of •any mountain the challenge
extends as fal' as the eye can see.
Editol·'s Note: The other bow hunters .Jn the party whom
Lhe author refers to as Bud, Ed and Knick were: Buel Gray
of St. Joseph, Mlchlgan; Ed Henkel of Royal Oak, Michigan,
and K. K. Knickerbocker, Crozet, Virginia.

24ST87 Mo.de by "Alcoa" '"
Three National Re<ords Shattered by JAY PEAKE

Remarkable New

Attention Deale rs!!
Write for free calaloii of oul' comp lete
line of f11-• t ~elling "Name l:!rand" t ackle
anrl rnw mat11rial•. Sold only at regular
d11ale1"• digcounts.

886 ~'ield - R~6 Hunter~ - 9'7G Blg &tme - 'l\OtJal ..2'147
Shnfts come tapered (swedged) with lal'get .points. No
nock adapters to come lose. Swedged for broaaheads al
no extra cost Lo you. Save and fletch yow· own. There
is no better Lubing made. Used by leacllng arrow manufacturers ~e world ove1·. Send check with draw length
and bow weight. We have no dealers price. We pass toe
savings on to you 1tbus -avoldln~ the middleman's profit.
NOTE Yon oun u.ow order fin tsltetl a..r.oows by JAY 'PE:AKE
8 fl~tc.h - m rget only $25.00 - 4 fl0tch $26.00.
COMPLETE LINE OF BEAR BOWS AND ACC'ES!IORIES

MON-VALLEY TUBING
827 Fallowfield Ave11ue
OJw.rleroi, Pa.
Reg. Trademark - Aluminwn Co. of America •
ARCHERY January, 1958

BOW

TIP

I

CUSTOM MADE ONLY
COMET - - - $62.00
A stra ight deflexed bow with large center

GUARD

sh ot sight window. Custom made in 5' 4"

and 5' 811 lengths.

Pat. Pend.

METEOR - - - $72.00
An accurate shooting bow, stable in Ifs performance, with a full working recurve, center
shot customed sight window designed for
targ et; shorter for field if desired. Custom
made in 5', 5' 2", 5' 4" and 5' 8" lengths.

PROTECTS YOUR
BOW TIP, AND
HOLDS BOW
STRING IN PLACE

Live Gum Rubber

ROYAL STAR - - - $75 .00
The ultimate in craftsmanship, perfectly balanced for accurate shooting. Full working re curve, center shot customed sight window
designed for target1 shorter for field if desired.
Custom made in 5' 4'' length only.

$1.00 Postpaid
Type T for thin and
medium tip ·bows.
Type H for heavy
and wide tip bows.

Reconunendcd draw lengths for bows:
5' and 5' 2" - 28"; 5' 4" - 30"; 5' 8" - 31".

DEALIEIH INQUIRIES INVITED

W hen o rd ering, plea5e state bow weight at dulred draw
and lengtll of bow. Allow approidmately three
weeks for d e livery.

~'fiUld4MilfoJ14#t·1·t
19 Chatham Ave., Pleasantville, N. J.
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Archery Sales & Service
METEOR

617 S. State St.

Chica o 5~ HI.
51
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A NEW THING IN ARCHERY

BOW .TIP
PROTECTOR

POTTER & MACQUARRIE
-

SINCE lHO -

.

1500 Fair Oab Blvd. - Fair Oaks, Calli.

I

'

Featuring POMAC Shafts
P. O. <Jedar Seltw......................$:!.40 doz. matched
Foot.eel ............. ........................... 8.60 doz. matched
All leading composite bows including:
BEAR. HOYT, APACHE, NAPO, MEIGS, etc.

PROTECTS YOUR BOW TIP
Holds bow airing in plac~ while stringin1

Arrows to your specifications.
Leather goods and raw materials.
.....- Write for prices -

JONES ARCHERY GLOVE

Rube Powell's Archery Shop

Send check or money order -

We pay postage

H. Jones Welding & Mfg.
-

0.enteriilne,

Bow Tip
Protector

RUBE'S CHAMPIONSHIP ARROWS

on Bow

Fits most bow tips
Made of soft pliable rubber
Bow Tip kept in original new condition
at y()ur dealers~r order direct from this itil

COOD DELIVERY

DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE

7340 E. Elev.lm Mile Rd.

FIREDRAKE CHAMPION BOWS

Made to order - - - 4-fletch 105°-75°
INDIVIDUAL CREST REGISTERED
Easton 24 SRT-X or Rube's ~ Grass

Wish to remodel your old glove? Then purchase 3
finger tips at - Only $1.50

l\fich~a.n

e

NO. 1 PREMIUM TOP GRADE FEATHERS
Natural barred - - - $3.70 per C

WILSON-ALLEN COR.P.
Box 800
Windsor, Missouri

Dyed barred - - · $4. fO per C

Ut• N, Second Ave., Chula Vleta. Calif.

'581UNITED1

-

Archery Tackle line.
Sales Rep~sentatives.

at the
NSGA Show - Feb. 2-6
Morrison Hotel, Chic.ago
GEORGE H. RAYNARD

N. E. States
ROBERT L. MEGNIN

New York

C. l. TOBEY
Pennsylvania
BOB WALLICK

E. Seaboard
McMULLEN-IRBY CO.
S. E. States
JOHN B. CANTRELL
Ohio, Indiana
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J. W. MILLER & ASSOC.
L. F. CREV...>, JR.

Illinois
HARLAND BETTNER

Midwestern
S. J. GRESHAM
N. Mex., Ariz.. El Paso
LE ROY E. MACKES

Cal., Nevada
EDWARD C. SWAN CO.

Rocky Mountain States

Kentucky

P. & G. ASSOCIATES
Wash. and Oregon

MFG. MARKET ASSOC.
Southwestern

WM. D'ENTREMONT
HAWAII

NE1M

SHAFTS

1000

NOCKS

11
11

11
I;

11

GASSMAN & NEGLEY
1708 Fredericksburg Road

-

San Antonio 1, Texas

6000

10,000

$29.70M

$27.60M

When Precision Is Wanted
Use

ROHDE FLETCHERS

(All sizes and colors. Assort. in lOO's for
lM price, in lOOO's for large quantities.)

Mercury Plastic Indox ................ $ 9.00

FEATHERS

$ 7.60M

$7.00M

(Assort. in lOOO's
for quantity price.)

P1·emium .Toms Graybnr ........ :... $21.00
Premium Tom• Colors .............. 23.50
Whites Premium ........................ 40.00
Dyed White6 Premium ............ 42.00
G1·aybar Stand8J'd .................... 1 0.50
Oyed Gray Stnndard .................. 13.00
Wbi le• Standai·d ...................... l 4. 9!i
Dyed Whites Stand:..-.i .............. 16.\16

POINTS

The folrowing bows at RETAIL ONLY:
FIREDRAKE CHAMPION BOWS-latest models.
DAMON HOWATT BOWS-Hunter & Efdorodo.
HOYT LINE OF BOWS-Champ-Pro-Olympia·n
APACHE BOWS.
SMITHWICK BOWS-Standard & Deluxe.
BEAR BOWS-Cub-Polar-Grizzly-Kodiak
SEND FOR RETAIL CATALOG - ONLY 50c
TROPHY CATALOG TO CLUB SECRETARIES- 25c

for Ladies
and Junior
Archers

(All styles available
in 5/16" or 11/32".)

P1·cm.h,11n Fort 0i·ford ............$59.50
No. 2 Port Or!o>rd ..........., ........ 35.00
Stlcli.er ;>o•t (,>rfor1:1 .................... R3.00

•

BEN PEARSON EQUIPMENT-complete line.
SAUNDERS TARGETS & FACES.
HILL'S HORNET BROADHEADS & FIELD POINTS.
ROYAL LINE OF BOWS by Gordon Plastics.
BO-TUFF BACKING & FACING by Gordon Plastics.
GORDON 80-KITS-bow tillered-ready to sand
and varnish.
PAUL BUNYAN ·BOWS.
ACTION.GLASS by Orchard Industries, Inc.
PARABOW EQUIPMENT by Parallel Plastics, Inc.
GELCO BOWS.
EICHOLTZ FIBERGLASS SHAFTS.
FLEETWOOD ARCHERY PRODUCTS.
BITZENBURGER FLETCHERS •
ROHDE FLETCHERS.
MOHAWK ALUMINUM SHAFTING.

Pl)o1t9 HA· 0·07S9

"Archery for All Ages"
See the
Meet the

e
e
e
e

WHOLESALE

*

.,OHL Y TH£ BEST IN ARCHERY SUPPLIES"

e
e

e

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

I

II

PEARSON AND PAUL BUNYAN GLASS BOWS
PEARSON, AMERICAN AND YORK LEMONWOODS

Leather wrist band with adjustable snap for proper fit.
Two elastic straps which prevent sliding from side to side.
Three snap-on finger tips made of Polyetlleleyen or comparable. Available in three sizes - small, medium, and
large, Also washable. Enables you to get full draw each
and every time with bow with smooth release without
sore, bleeding, calloused fingers.
Only $2.95 (Pat. Pend.)

·

$l!J.50M
21.8(;1\1

J. -

37.50M

311.40M
9.71\M
l 2.25M
11LOOM
15.00M

Quiver-No. 418

(Asso1·t. in lOO's for lM price,
in lOOO's for large quantities.)

Zinc Target 5/ 16" o.d............. $11.00
Zinc T:1.rget 11 /82" o.d ............. 12.00

Plaet\c Black (tough) 5/16" ....
Field Par (most si.,e•) ..........
Field Tapered (mo:;it sizes) ......
Steel Tnrget 5/16" o.d. .. ........
Steel Target 11/32" o.d. . .......

7.7r.
30.00
81.00
18.00
20.60

$1 O.OOM
11.00M
7.20M
28.60M
29.50M
16.90M
l9.40M

"UNITED" Now DIRECT-TO-DEALER through
Full Area Coverage Nationally.

COMPLETE CATALOG TO DEALERS

UNITED ARCHERY COMPANY

SEATTLE ARCHERY DISTRIBUTORS

Charlevoix, Michigcm

EPMONDS, WASIHNG'rON

Field and Hunting

Designed with the excluslve 2•Strap har1tHs and generous
pocket. Proportioned for the comfort 1111td conventence of all
who use shorter arrows. Avaflable in rich brown or two·tone
elk and 11• beaver grain.
For ftnest quallty and guaranteed satisfaction look for
the name King 01t all 111rchery accessories: quivers, 111rm
guards, gloves and sundries. Ask your jobber or seftd
direct for our new 1.958 catalog.

$10,00M
6.80M

26.261\I
27.25M
1t5.60M
18.75M

Cnsh with order or 25 % deposit on C.O.D.

ARCHERY January, 1958
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The Rohde SPIRO FLETCHER
sets the feather to the shaft
with a true helical spiral.
THERE IS A ROHDE FLETCHER DESIGNED FOR
EVERY TYPE OF ARROW.
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ATTENTION ARCHERS!

BOW

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A GOOD ARROW?

We have a full line of custorp made arrO'WS for archers,
f1·om beginners to experts. Made from the finest grades
of Por t Orford cedar in either 5/ 16 or 11/32. Featuring
good delivery in any quantity,
Price she~t upon reques t. Dealers inquiries invited.
THOMAS A.RCHER Y SHOP
Route 2 - Filer, ld:aiho

.. AltTLY FINISMl:D

Cu•tolll c rafted to 1our per•on al ret1ulrement• .

••

s. v•

•

•ows

mon ey . P r ice liat •ent upon requ Mt.

.......

2 ~ J,

Waulreiran. I ll.

PREMIUM FEATHERS
POSITIVELY THE FINEST F'EATMERS VOU EVER PURCHASED
Premium grey barred tom pointers ............... ~$3.75 per 100

Lefever Machine Shop

Van-Albin Feathers

and quantity prices.

Postpaid. Co lors: Red, Yellow, Blue, Green, Pink. Orane e. Bla ck.
D••I•..- 1trh:e11 o,. request.

Springfie ld, Oregon

ARCHERY - - BOWHUNTING

Fiims in Full Color and Sound!
AVAlLABLE ON LOW-COST RENTAL BASIS

Box &001

•

&o lae , Idaho

WOODY'S CUSTOM SHAFT SHOP
ANY SIZE -

ANY LENGTH

UNSPINED

Action-filled, uns.taged,
all the thrills of moose
hunting in Canada,
deer hunting in Arizona, elk hun ting in
Wyom ing,
National
Ar chery T ournaments.
16mm sound- 20 minute length. P rompt
delivery to club.o; or
groups. Send for circular and rental rates.

By DURWARD D. YOUNG, JR.
10527 Aspen, N. E., Albuquerque, N.M.

THE OLD MASTER CRAFTERS CO.

P remium dyed grey barred tom pointers .... 3.95 .per 100

descr~tion

240 N . 28rd Sb'eei -

-

S PINED

-

ANY TAPER
MATCHED

Pol't Orford Cedar Only
I'. 0 . Box 331

-

ltogt~

1
\

How would your clu'b l ik e to demonstrate ru'Chery techniq ues and tackle1
and personally interview 20CY.l Potentiai
archers? I t would be quick and easy 1f
you use the device employed by the
Albuquerque Field Archers at the 1957
NC'\iv Mexico State F·a ir.
Booth space obtained from the Fair
Grounds management was used to construct a short snooting range. The distance ft•om th e shooting line to the
~hirty-odd •bales of s traw was appl'oxlmately eight yards. L ight weight cJubowned bows were used with stock tat·get
at•rows. Twenty-five cents bought a customer six arrows, and for every •balloon
popped or specified target hit, he received two free shots. Club member ship
applications and general literature on
a rchery were handed out to every visitor who seemed Interested or paused
t o watch . Many questions were answered conce1·ning the sport, and a lot of instruction wa.S given to ·the active· participants.
Of no small consequence Is th e f act
the club showed a cash profit from the

O~on

River,

MORE
VALUE
FOR TME

INDIANHEAD ARCHERY MFG. CO.
GrayDog,
Michigan

GEIGER'S ARROW-WAY

* *

DEALERS, ATTENTION!
We are the distributor for the
I

FABULOUS ROOT BOW
KING LEATHER GOODS
MARK 100 AQUA KILLER

Archery has been our bu11ln eu . -

200 Good Bows -

Over 500 Doz. Anows

9 8 % of a ll order" go :l'orw.11.rd t he same day a s rec eived.

glau bow5 for immediat e d elivery, Also targets, faces, le 11ther
goods and • • - If It's for the archer we probably h"ve ft.

says · · ·

selection of wood.

" For cast, super·smooth

*

action, accuracy a nd
stability, the Firedrake

EXTRA PROMPT DELIVERIES.
WHEN IN A RUSH - SEND YOUR ORDER TO US.

Grading

Term• and Ea8y Paym ent• Are Available on F inished Ta ckle .

All arrow shafts graded

has NO equa l.

by employees with years

Ifs a wonderfu l

lllUIUllllUllllnlUIUlllllllllllllllllUIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllll

of experience .

~~~ FEATHER TRIMMER
BUY THE BEST and IE SURE!

l\olal• tll~ll 10

Assurance
Yes, you have assurance
of satisfaction

MAIUTOWOc;, Wl8.

1111111111111111MlIT111rlimi1ii11111 ~,1111·1·1111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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with guarantee.

We are flooded w ith spectacu lar pictu res of game kill ed with the Firedrake,
a nd the hunter' s thr illing w ords: "That a rrow smocked clean through him
at <50 yards."

High quality maintained .

THE. FIREDRAKE CHAMPION - - - $75

Pacific Archery

.., rovr ' "'" . , . .." "

c•.YOUllO CO.
:a•oa MIClllGAN AV!!:.

R.

bow a ll aroun d ."

*

T rim your arrow feathers the modern Wll)'.
The Young Fe;uhcr Trimmer offers )'()U c X·
elusive po.1cnted features found in no 01her
1rimn1e1. Improved Kleo.n·Cu1 ribbon elcc·
1rk111ly he31ed burns allt fcaihcrs 10 pin p()inL
accuracy. Conc;1vc · $hapcCl ribbon auurc~
rigldltyj, burns cleaner, and will not sag when
hot. Ri bons can be formed 10 any desired
feather share, hun1ing or cuge1. Equipped
wilh spe<la heavy duty mansformer designed
for con1inuo111 o~ratlon. Beautiful red en·
me! sieel case. 6 fl. approved cord and plug.
Opera1cs on 110·120 Volt, A. C.
Comp lete wich cbree !Clean.Cui
~~
· -.:m
ribbonsand hucruccions. • $16.95

Reading, Penna.

Leesport 6-3485

NEW YORK Junior Boys Insti nctiv e Champion -

We do our own - - - for

We stock Bear, Sbe am·Eze, Fleetwood, Paul Bunyan, and Acllon·

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Phone: Rdg. 5-4188

1957
1957

NATIONAL Junior Boys Instinctive Champion -

on h s.nd for im m ediate shipment all the time.

Custom Fletching and Cresting
on Easton 24SRT-X Tubing,
including 4 -fletch 175° - 105°).
Plastic Va nes or Feathers.

#83, Bernville Road

!• qa1Pue1,; 1~.

LOGGING

you c an bu y.

Complete Arrow Reconditioning
on aH Aluminum 'Arrows.

* *
* *

**

JOHNN Y GABRIEL

our only busfne1111 fer 39 )le.rs.

It ta not a 11ldellne.

CARLISLE LEATHER GOODS

We a lso stock a com plete li ne of A rchery Equipment
for the beginner or the expert.

e
e

STATE CHAMPIONS

MAKE·ALL TOOL & DIE CO.
lta4 S. 74th St. - West Aiiis l4, Wis.

Send 10c for ouJ' compl•t• and lnsb'uotlve catalogu e.
Large, varied atock 0£ " DO IT YOU RSELF' tools a n d matetl e.!s
for bow and arrow maklna-. You can make better ar rows t han

Ov~r

**

of rainy and windy weather. Successful
hunters were: Ben Pearson of Pine
Bluff, Ark . (guest of Ma."<: Flatow and
Jas on Moore of Albuquerque); Dr. Guy
Henbest of Gallup, N. M.; and Bob
Posey of Artesia, N. M.
The Albuquerque Field Archers conducted their annual pot-luck supper t he
night of October 25th at Reddy's Rendazvous in downtown Albuquerque. The
club came up with some mighty attractive door prizes, donated (under the
infJ.ucnce of Ben Evans) •b y several local
sporting goods merchants. Many thanks
to them and credit as follows:
Cook's Sporting Goods- One dozen
glass-shafted broadheads.
Chuck Hill's Sporting Goods-One
dozen glass-shafted target aITOws.
M. & W. Sporting Goods-E en Pearson deluxe quiver.
J im's Liquors- Fifth of Vermouth.
Master Cleaners-$5.00 credit.

Broke all existing records for Instinctive Juni or Boys during
New York State Field Championships.

ARCHER

SERVING ARCHERS
All OVER THE WORLD WITH
QUALITY - SERVICE - COURTESY
SINCE 1921

•

venture. An interesting sidelight to the
operatioll ·was In the preS'ence of the
many Navajo Indians the booth attracted, several of whom received instruction
in ar chery.
Nearly forty members oi the A.F.A.,
under the direction of G. W. Battey and
H . L. Gogan, gave an average of four
hours each in m anning the booth during
the Fair's eight-day run. The club member ship joins in extending a hearty
"thanks and well-done" tribute to t hem.
Two attractive displays of archery
equipment were prepared by club members, using tackla donated for the purpose by Chuck Hill's Sporting Goods,
and Cook's Sporting Goods of Albuquerque.
The 1957 archery antelope hun t was
staged on the week-end of October 11-13
on the Lovelace-Duke Ranch, southeast
of Albuquerque. Three bucks were taken
by the bowmen who a1so braved a lot

LIMA, 01110

BOX 303-A

GRAYLING FILM SERVICE
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Flaeat quallt.7 hard maple •
An1 taper, a n y q uantity.

Ready for Immedbte Shipment.

Write for complete

Route

W• make them.
and bl ack p al m.

Yo-a eelect t be 111od el , Specify 1><>u111la1re .

MATCH Al:.L

I

•ow&

COM,.OSITE

RO•EltT S. IOHN. Chie f Crafte r . P.O. Bo:it

TARGET AND FIELD POlNTS, TAPER and PARALLEL
HOLES 1/ 4", 9)32"; 5/ 16" and 11/32" inside diameters.
From minimum to matching broad.head weights.

Albuquerque Field News

LAMINATIONS ••••• • • •

I

BANDON, OREGON
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DRAKE'S ARCHERY SHOP
Box 221

lakeside, California
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DRESS YOUR BOW IN THE NEW - -

SUPER
BRUSH BUTTONS®

ARCHERY MAGAZINE

Super ln DAMP ENING 9\rlna nolae. Super
in BRUS H-PROOFING action. Fits ALL
bowa! Straight aii well as semi or full
working r ecurvee.

has a

THE BOWLO BROADHEAD

TOURNAMENT
RIBBONS

Co11oa v e

Thre&&·OD

ed. .
8·8/ 18

n ylon ferrule

!or llghtnees

AND

6 " t a J)er.

Flta 6/ 18

a11d flexlblll ty

TROPHIES

New Phone Number

ncl 11/8 2

requires n-0

116 Gr.
Kai! Dos ..
$2 .60.
Ooun, $4.95

gluing to

WRITE FOR P.RICES
and SAMPLE RIBBONS

FAirview 8-3690
•,••,.ti

"SUPERS" 60c per pr.
"STANDARDS" 50c p er pr.

@-

Trueflight Mfg. Co.

&MUA

Manitowl!Jh Wate rs, Wis.

a haft.

Try the "Bowlo" ancl s ee w hy t he ovt•t.11nd.lng high per.:ent.Aire of k iH»
ha.. hee n a ohleved .

NICK KOZLOFF

Palm Sprin•gs, Calif.

%

l · l /8

143 M. SYCAMORE.
RIALTO, CALIFORNIA

New dis counts to dealere.
WALTIUlll •LOOM
60 Sta\41 P ark A v e., 8 a la.n11,11oa, N. Y.

An open letter to our customers and friends - • •

THANK Y0u

'°'going along with us when •lslng
eosts of labor a nd materlals foreed us to raise our prices. You preferre d paying a higher price for our quality arrow shafts rather than buying Inferior
shafts at a lower price.
Now increased efficiency 4>f our new modern machinery and our larger
volume of production allows us to lower our prices without sacriflclng
quality. Jn addition to our new lower prices we are also able to give special
volume rates to dealers and manufadurers. We are getting our new price
list In the mall as fast as posslble. If you have not rec.elved your copy, send
us a card and we will mall you one right away.
Sincerely

Custom Made Arrows

-THE SULTAN REVELATION -

MERT BIXLER

Tapered P. 0. Cedar
NEW HAVEN AR-ORERY 00.
806 Bell Ave. • N~w Ha.Vi811, llO.d,
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

ROSE CITY ARCHERY CO.

P hone 8562

POWERS, OREGON

When an-•'111.c; an aelvertl••"'"''·
pl•He ten 011r •dvntlser• t"•t .,.,.
HW

CHAMPION

The most remarkable bow ever constructed • • • the culmination of 25 years of
experimenting. A revelation in the art of bow making, featuring a 10" :bracing
height, a drawing force of 1-1/2 libs. per in., the elimination of ·a ll jar or shoe~.
Available in 4 models: 4'10", 5'2", 5'6", 5'9". Price $65.00.

E. BUD PIERSON & SON

3109 Burnet Ave.

For '57 It's The

It la ARCHERY.

JIG

THE MOST MODIEIN JIG ON lHE MARKET

CINCINNATI 29, OHIO

J(ltk•j;.,~
-~-· "

Huge 1957~8

~ew

3-4-6 (~0 ·-120• ) Feathers · - - right or left
spiral. No slip dJldox knob. No holding shaft while
placine teathera to lihtit. .n 's all made up In one
jig. No extru t o buy. SBup:lle to operate.
HE TOUft DEALER
OR WRITIE FOii DE9CftlPTIVE FOLDER .

EDITION

Kittredge HANDBOOK
JAM PACKEO W1TH INFORMATION
V How to M•h Your Own Ano""'

I

P1ofmiontl Sow Suildinq llp1
Mil~• Your Own· 8awstrin9 1
•nd Ji9 1

V How to

1' How t o Build Ard.ery Tool•
v Ho.,.. to Shorpen Sroodhu d•
y How lo Shoot Corradly
V Up to 0011 Spino Chorl> for

Price $13.95
I HUI ft

@.
AMADA

PAT. NO. 2,731,992
Others Pend.

GUARANTHO ON! FULL YEAf.

LOZON ARCHERY
131 Fourth St.

Marine City, Mich.

Wood e nd

Aluminum Arrow'

./ How to Stltct Equipment t nd
Know It Flt< You J'roporly
OYER 2l8 VALUABLE TIPS ANO TRICKS OF THE

FREDDY FEATHER SAYS···

TRAOE.

HUNTER •
•
•

TOO PAGES - OVER 653 ILLUSTRATIONS
MORE: THAN 50,000 WORDS C•ommod wilh
d••crlpHon a t1d pkh.ir•s of every conc1•obl• +ype of
orcliory l oekl.. e.ploi•• n<>I only •hat ii i• . . . but

FLIGHT

h9""

Length--4 N., 6 in,
W eight-Any poundag'C,
Draw-To 28 in.

41rch•ry •quipmQ:nt . . . Si nce 1949. Speci• I ' Clo.H
Ouh .. : Used Equipm•tltl Build it Yo\jfltlf Ki-h . . •
everything f<ir the ·uiel-ior "'"der one covtr . • . Bows :
Arrow•: Raw Material': Tool$: T•r9th,· Leath•t &ood 1:
Specialty 8owhunting TacUe found nowh•r• 1l1e ... PLUS
lo1di of oth•r vblu.brt oqMipment and dccenories for
tho er~her.

Am~rican 311ld domestic
hardwoods.
Raclu~d 33ld fa<', ed ll1til unbreakable Gordon Gl.alis

• Riser-Beautiful South

e
•

•

"BO-TUFF".

Prlce-$69,50-Guaro.n~od

one year.
Overdraw attachment extra.

HARRY DRAKE (shown above) shot a new world reco1·d of 651 yards with this bow on August 24, 1957. Mr. M. B.
Davis, National F light Champion, and Chairman of the N.A.A. Flight Committee, was in the contest with us. Distance
was measured by licensed surveyor and t hree associates. This is the first high velocity practical HUNTING BOW that
has also b roken world's flight reoord.

a i1 "'ed.

BARGAINS GAlOllf ••• SAVE UP TO 50%
By duling with tho World1 Lo•go•I Supplier of ~.,.li ly

MAIL• • ·TODAY
Voll can't afford to be without this
valuable handbook. Write toda y for your
personal copy of the "ARCHER'S BIBLE.''
Send 25c In stamps
coin t o cover
h a ndling expen..;.
se
...;s;....- - - - _ _ _ _ _

°'

r

&ido5ed it my 26~ in stamps or coin.
PltaP rush M page Giant Handbook·C.rlalog.

N•m•

DRAKE'S ARCHERY SHOP
P. O. Box 221 •
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~EDGE BO~UT

1421 M;n ion ~- Sout h ,uod•••· C•lifoi•U.

-~-.....

" Resolve for quality in ' 58 and buy Bright Way Ground Base Feathers!
Send for a handy order form today!"

.....t.

Pfooio Print

........ ~. ··-· 1

Lakeside, Oallfo:mla.

.:.oi.:~..-....:.~~~......s_1._1·__~·-·_..__·-.. .:.:~ I
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BOX 136

i"ROWNWOO D, TEXAS
~7

Diana Was Fifteen
• Continued from pag,. nineteen.

parted for the reserved motel and a
gm n iglWs res t, my wife turned to
me Md asked: "Do you think those
children can pull a bow powerful enough
to kill a javelins?"
"They all have legal bows and ·broadheads and proper hunting clothes. I
think it is ·a grand event for any father
to start hunting with his youngsters,
even if one is a sweet miss whom you
say 'looks like she would f~int at the
sight of blood,' and r •have mY fingers
crossed for ·her ~blli:ti," I ~$Wered.
We combined tlie ~:w:o a1rct(ery partl~s
the first morning and hit for the area
where several sounders had been growing up in a pea-ceful desert for a full
year--and fresh sign was located at
the ve1·y spot we parked the transportation on the dese1·t ·at dawn.
"Sam will take Mr. Steelman, David
and Sarah Alice and her ·brother Charles
for the morning hunt, while I'll take
over the Doctor, Rex and Cliff Krohn,"
I advised as the ·bmvs were being strung
and cameras checked.
"Our plan for the start will be for the
men to work the high hillsides while
the young folks get -into sha.pe and
hunt the low desert and wag.hes, and
stay within calling distance of your
guide," I suggested as the hunt took
shape.
We four men hit the ·high and rocky
mountain, and soon lost sight of the
little band of young archers below.
The good Doctor spotted one Jone javelina making fast tracks out of the brush,
but never had a chance to draw his bow.
Cliff topped over and down into more
than rugged country, and was lost until

The same PERMA-GLASS facing and backing
used on the Jaguar, Lynx and Wildcat bows now
offered completely prepared ready for use! The new
improved formula PERMA-GLASS has been developed
exclusively for use on laminated bows. It already holds the
impress~ve record of over 11,000 bows made (within the past 9
months) without one case of breakage due to glass failure. In addition, other manufacturers using OUR glass on THEIR bows have yet to
report one single case of breakage due to glass failure!

T RI - sTAT E

AMER~:~~:::~i~p~~~WING

p REs EN T s

lP~OO~t!\~ ~[lffel~~
7:/te Strunptst Pussi/Jlt vlass 7:/tat ean J!e Used 011 Hows I
Tti-Sta~e·s new.Epoxy-based woven fiberglass ... tested by independent
laboratories to withstand pressures of up to 154,000 pounds per-square-inch.

NO Sa11dinp . .. NO Scratclttd vlass
NO e11tti1111 ... BONDS witlt Urac 185 ur tpuxgs.
PERMA-GI.ASS comes ALREADY SANDED with a perfott surface for _bonding .. . nothing
to prepare! PERMA-GLASS is cut far you to the w idths you spec:i fy. l'E~A;GLASS now
has an exclusive p~otective tape covering which preserves tbe ·f inish of the glass· through every
step of manufacturmg.

4

(.04on)

5

(.05on)

6

(.060D)

~

Sheets

9.00
7.75*

9.75
8.30*
10.75

9.50*

•Indicates pikes wi1hour surfacing, piotecdve rape
and cutting. Other prices include all services.

6 - 10 Sheets

8.25
6.80*
8.7'.S
7.50*
9.80
8.75*

More than 10

$lrb\lf[g

6.75*

Man11/a(/11rm: Samples available, only 2~¢
per ~" x 36" (2" x 36" only 2.00).

~..

TRULY •.•
THE WORLD'S
FINEST BOWi

b\OO~a=m~oow ~@00(1{

No. FF forgewood FieJd or No. FT Forgewood Targ~t arrows - - - $21.00 Doz.
No. BF Battleshoft Field or No. BT Battleshaft Target arrows - - - 16.50 Doz.
No. UF Utility Field Arrows ··-···············-··---··-··-······--···-·· - - - 12.20 Doz.

Beautiful arrows with fine feathers and excellent workmanship. Field points are taper-hole 100 grain (to match
broadheads}, and target points are taper-hole 40 grain {for extreme speed). All points interchangeable. Utility
grade not shown, but are also mode of Compressed Cedar and are lacquered full length white or yellow.
Order from your dealer, or direct from this ad giving bow weight and draw
length. Include 50c postage east of Omaha, or 35c if west of Omaha. (2 lbs.
per dozen.) A beautiful brochure available on request. Dealers invited.

SWEETLAND PRODUCTS

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT

2441 Hilyard St.
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than operating an indoor range during
bad weather months.
Three members of Municipal Archers
of Memphis made kills on Blackbeard
Island off the coast of Georgia. They
were: Obel James, Norfleet Sledge and
Dr. A. B. Smith. Obel's doe was the
first deer killed, and Dr. Smith's buck
·was the largest. Smith also downed
a doe.

9.00
8.00*

THE MAKERS OF
THE FAMOUS

Q

• Continued from page eighteen.

COMPRESSED CEDAR

sheet~

7.40
6.00*
8.00

PRODUCED BY

lTOO 0

Southern Reporter

Field Arrows Of

Prices shown below are for one 12" x 36" sheet (also available 3611;.: 36n.)
Surfacing service available on all strips up to 3" in width.
1-

to go on living then and there. Sam
removed the musk sac, instructing the
young archers in this "must" chore;
made the lucky girl fasten her metal
tag to the rear leg, and then took
pictu1·es.
Sam claims it was a forty-yard shot
which crippled the boar; and wibh her
being crowned the Queen of the Hunt,
two more movie cameras began to
click away.
The last hour of their hunt we spooked more javelina out of the same desert
area for the archers from Oklahoma
City, but no bow is yet made which
wiH loose an arrow over the moon or
over the saddle-shaped mountain from
which this sounder sought safety.
The meat of :the kill was quick fro~n
for th~ lOng tdp home; the h·ophy: lt:~a'd
left in the expert hand~ of frien<l Je!;f
Sievers, the taxidermist; 'all.d later on ,
it will adorn the wall of the Apache
Instinctors club room, proving that their
sweet little miss was indeed the Diana
of the hunt, and never had any idea of
fainting at the sight of blood, for Sam
claims she field-dressed the dead critter
while he worked the camera shaft.
And the missus is hoping they return
this year. No debate is assured.

BEAUTIFUL, FAST, STABLE

AVAILABLE in BLACK, LIGHT GREEN, WHITE, LIGHT GRAY

No. of Pl):S in Sheet

the noon hour set our feet making
tracks for camp and a much needed
lunch.
Re» spotted l'.leelng " jacks'' and, had
a fiield dlljl .dtopping th(!Jll ~s they
scampered BM1a~. T he sun !beat «lown
wlth m_ore heat, and the tired leg
muscles cried out ifor ·1-est. We · then
topped the -last little hogback and the
cars came into view.
"Hope and pray one of the children
spotted r,unning g'<J.me an« had some·
sport.'' I saltl to t l1e DbctO)' beside me.
"If they spooked no ·more !:ban we
did, it's a usele.$s p~•a,yer," }te replied.
Sam was busy running off footage in
the movie camera as I entered the
arena. I was aware that the slim little
laiis was the featured star and that
she proudly held by its hind legs a ve1-y
big and very dear javelina.
That, my friends, is when your heart
flops over and you begin to live.
Sarah Alice Coley had loosed her
first arrow at the huge A'l'izona boar
just fifty minutes after her first boar
hunt was underway. Sure, that first
arrow missed, as did the next and the
third one, but each fast streaking shaft
turned the beast into a deep, dry, sandy
wash and the safety of ·a cave.
Now Sam knew the caves were there,
and Sam knew the javelina were there,
too. With no loud echo from a discharged rifle foHowing the wake of the fleeing boar. it was content to erawl into
one of the caves and rest a while.
Young David loosed an arrow at the
pig as it dashed into dense cover, but
the next arrow from the custom bow
which Bob Wright of Oklahoma City
had presented to the little Diana hit
its mark, tihe hind quarters of Mr Peccary stopped working.
·
The next arrow was the last one
loosed, as it cut the big boar's desire
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TRY

~ O\'.S~VAAW...

GREAT PLAINS

A'L' NO llX'l'RA c.ot'L'

" URG~ SIGH.'r WlNk>W. ..

ALUMINM ARROWS

l."t"l'1 yocr 't~ '?Ht i:~~

~ 'PI9ToL G.R.rP HA~l>LlJ.•.

AND SEE THE DIFFERENCE
They wlll give you extra distance with worlds

of stability. The combination of speed and
balance to shoot at all range of targets due
lo their better dimensional proportions.

24ST 87 PLUS Aluminum SIZED IN OUR OWN
PLANT. Swedged nock ends-steel insert
points-sp•cial resin bond nodcs~li.gned
and time cured in special jigs for more
permanenc•.

IN THESE DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER
PRICES, DELUXE STYLE 75· 105 four.feathe r
white fletch , white base dipped in matching colors

crested

$20.00

*

ECONOMY STYLE 75-105 four-feather, bar·

red and white fletch-white base dippedno cresting

FO:RM \'l'l'S "CO~ tu~'P

Tho Zip- Kll k "T~bulator" Is made of long l;uting, rust resistant
b~ass and a lum!num. Dependable, a ccurate .snd eesy to use.
Simple fi~g er·tlp a d justment. Machined parts throughout.
Screw setting wlndage, calibrated for distance setting . $4.75' ••·

••-•tm.-m

W UflOUT lilQIJ.A.L ON l'.'N'{ l!OW

--,. C'US'!Ol'r\ .MAD~ ...
NOT :PllPlHIC'l'l= 11'\.JU>J;l

~ NEW LIMB 'P(g1GN...

FLEETWOOD BOW SIGHT

PLASTIC ARM GUARD
Made of unbreakable, ffedble

Made of sturdy cold rolled iteel.

New No Zig·ug Bracht. Verti·
c al Bar calibrated In I/ J'"· s1..1

plastic in eight colors. t...dies' •nd
men'• sites. Shock p roof, ht.avily
ribbed to withsta nd blow fro11>
h11viest bows.
No. 500 ind 501. . .. .. ....... S 1.25

horitontal bar <ifferlng Peep,
Poi nt or Post a iming . Changu
to vortieal po1lllo ft In bow caa .
No . 650 ............. ... .. $1 . 25 ea .

SPIRAL

'I MIR.Ro:R. Fnnsa ...

9' 81
£4 elf t4

PERFECT FLETCHING TOOL

Flotwood'.s now Foathor Splral Flotch·
Ing Tool Is preclsoly dje shaped to
fletch each loather In oxaolly o I In 10
splral. bots everything tools costln9
many tlmu more will do and does It 3
tlmu faster. Accurate, faJf and ea~
lo operate. Overall Jen9th of tool 7' •
Ffelcho.s ur, to 51/i" fHthers.
No. 757 F otchers for left
Wing F..ather, $3.00 •a.
No. 768 Flek:hers fo r Right
Wing Feather, ·$3.00 ea.

st

·

IMMEDIAT£ DELJVERY-RE6UlllR 1Yl_.I OIMIANfll

C:ITY

UATI

$16.00
FOUR FEATHER FLETCHERS

*

FLEETWOOD Perfect Four F•a·
ther Fletchers are die shaped
in either 90° o r 75° • 105°.
flakhes all four feathers at
once dccuratoly. Fa st and eas~
to o perate . Fl etches up to 4'
fea thers.
No. 754-90° fovr feather
fletcher .. .......... $3 .00 1.a.
No. 759-75°-105° Four
feathec f lakhar . . . . $ l .OO ea.

FLETCH YOURSELF STYLE ·nocks cand points
attached-white base dipped-no feathers
-no cresting
$14.00

Sizes 25 to 50 lbs. -

*

PERFECT FLETCHING

28" maximum lengt h.

State bow weight and draw length.

All meta l. Flet ches a ll t hree
feathers at once a ccurately.
G uuanteed t o give seti5·
f1 ction. Fast and easy to
operate.
No . 750 l'lotchos
No. 751 Fletches
~o. 752 Fletc hes
o. 753 Flekhe1

Ca sh w ith order.

TO~~al~
g:::-1

8•

e:I

~

up to J " i=.athers ... ................................... $ 1.50
up to 4" Feathers ... ............................ ........$1. 75
up to 5~,'' Feathe rs . ......... , ......................... 52.00
11p to ' V2" Fe athers .... •1 •• .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 2 .25

Ohio residents include sales tax.

TRY ONE AT YOUR
OEAlER - YOU ' ll

FEATHER BURNER
No. 756 Foathor Burner As·

semblod, Ready for
S4. 7S

ORDER DIRECT OR THROUGH YOUR DEALER

GREAT

M

FEATHER BURNER KIT
Ele ctric: ;membly kit for
feat he r bur""'· everything
comp lete incfudin; ruislant
element.
No. 755 $2. 75

PLAINS

Aluminum Arrow Industries
BLADEN, NEBRASKA or WELLINGTON, OHIO

the BEST shooting - - - direct to you.

l e ngths *66" <ir 70".
Wts. to 65 lbs ot 28"

SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOG
~

~'

.,._I

c-t::'-r111nnn

._~,_I

+IRCHCRV

&.A.II.II.II.I

1u10 NATURAL BRIDGE

ARCHERY COMPANY

3505 E. 39th Ave.

60

U$8 ....

comP+inv
•

BRIDGETON, MISSOURI

Denver 5, Colorado
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McCord's
THE FINEST IN ARCHERY
-

R. A. Bohning Adhesives Co.
Speciallsts In
Chemical Products For Archery

QUICK MAIL SERVICE -

distributor & mfg. rep.

QUALITY ARCH ERV TACKLE
FROM A CENTRAL SOURCE
IH'anufacturer of custom quality al-um.bl.um arrows for

Field -

Target -

Hlllltmg

BOWS. AJUW\VS AND RELATED ACQESSORIBS
IN AJ.J, PRICE RANGES FROM LEADING l'tIFG.
Phone 69~2

'176 Soulh Pem.nsylvelllia Av.e..

-

Wmtei: Park, FJ.a.•

FERRULE CEMENT
FERR-L-TITE for bonding broad.heads and target
to ~vood, aluminum. or glass shafts. Available in
and stick form. For maximwn strength use
FER&-L-TITE 50c per tube. Ih the field use the
stick HOTMELT FERR-L-TITE 35c per stick.

points

manufacturers of aluminum arrow
to wood. 35c per tube.

•h~ts.

Stickl well

BOWSTRING WAX
TEX-TITE. A bowstring wax desirnoo especially for

CUSTOM MADE ARROWS
TARGET - FIELD &: HUNTING

-

DACRON and other synthetic fiber etrings. A pure bees·
wax formulati<>n. 35c per cake.

WOOD GLUES
TOX-TITE. A resorcln resin bow-makers i:lue for buildinit
laminated bows. $1.00 per can.

RAW MATERIAL -

9219 Oa.Ufomla Ave.

-

WE SELL TO DEALERS AND
MANUFACTURERS ONLY.
NO RETAIL.

FLETCHING CEMENT
FLETCH·TITE. A waterproof glue which will glue feathers to ALUMINUM arrows. Recommended by leading

WATER REPELLENT

Kodiak - Grizzly .. Polar .. Cub

Packed with the leading nationallyknown lines of archery tackle.

liquid
iiqu:id
handy

DBl-TITE. Water repellent tor waterproofing feathers.
S·h oot in the rain, ·feathers do not mat down. Will aid in
maintaining your score when caua-ht in ttie rain on the
course. Leading target arehers dress !f!heir arroWl1 wirth
DRl-TITE. Don'•t miss you11 b1:1ck b ecaiUMe of matted wet
feathers. Use DRl-'ITI'E. 50c per bottle.

BEAR BOW

FR&E •• - D&ALER'S
WHOLESALE
CATALOG

Rt. 2, Box 140

-

Lake City, Michigan

South Gate, Calif.

lllU!ltl

@..

~t-RecurWJ

ROOT LAMINATED BOWS
CLELAND
OUSTOM LAMINATED BOWS
CHEROKEE LAMINATED BOWS
BLACKHAWK LAMINATED BOWS
Flea - Mosquito - Yellow Jiae.klet
WMP - Horaet - Ohtel - Wvrtor
STREA.l\1-EZE LilllNA'l'ED BOWS
GEL()() BOWS
JAGUAR LAMINATED BOWS
LYNX LAMINATED BOWS
WILDCAT LA.MINA.TED BOWS
PARABOW GLASS BOWS:
Hunter - Sharplihooter
Ltttle Jahn - Boblu
PAUL BUNYAN GLASS BOWS:

AorloNGLASS BOWS
ST.BEAM-EZE GLASS BOWS
FLEETWOOD BOWS:
The Fleetwood - Tile Obemplon
The Oollegiate - Die JuuJor
AR<JHERY SETS:

Bladdlawk - Pv-X
ARROWS:

Bmvma.te Arrows
Aseo Brand
Truefllgl>t - Century "400" .Alumlnum
Shotgun Arrows
KING SPORT-LINE LEATHER:
Quivers-Arm Gual'd8--Shooting Glo\-es
Bow Cnses - S~ Servers - Thread
HUNTING POINTS:
Hilbre - Nybre - Eagle - Bodkin
Cobra - Plllllther - Hornet - MA-8
I.a.Fond - Hi-Precllliou
Actio.nglass Arrows -

RUGGEDNESS THAT WILL AMAZE YOU - -

are the nearest thing io the perf~t
arrow yon will ever see.

WHITE LAMINATED BOWS

~-~

REAL ACCURACY COMBINED WITH

EICHOLTZ GLASS ARROWS

Your Complete Stock With One Order

#4.00 Soout
#100 <Justom Worldllg Recorve
# 800 Deluxe Recurve

YEARS AHEAD
Why shoot fragile arrows and miss
hall the fan of arehery?

BUY

Crestwood -

Cutaway
showing the
unbreakable tip
construction.

Rubber BluotAI

"/I It's For Archery, We Have It!"

$24.95 Doz.

The original wholesale archery center of the world. Now serving over 4,000 dealers i" 7 countries.

For white or dyed feathers

ANDERSON ARCHERY SALES CO.

Weight and spine for bows 20 to 80 lbs.

add $1.50 per doz:.
For broadheads add price
of points

prefe~.

GRAND LEDGE, MlOHIGAN
DEALEflS ARE WELCOME
TO VISIT OUR SALES ROOM

Hours: Weekly 9:00 a.m. - 5100 p.m.
Sat11rday 8:00 a.m. l:OO p.m.

ARCHERY January, 1958

PHONE: NO. 9
.iu11 or

@+

COMPLITE STGCIKS
IMMl!:DIATI'. DELIVIRY
SATllF'ACTtON GUARANTEID
OR MONEY RIE:F'UNDED

AMADA

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
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SAUNDERS TABGET MATTS A.ND STANDS
ALL TY.PES TARGET FACES
SCORE <JARDS - TIGHTENING HOOKS
ARROW POINTS - ROBIN HOOD NOCKS
.JAS. D. EASTON 24.SRT-X SHAFTS AND INSERTS
BLAOKHAWK ALUMINUM SHAFTS AND INSERTS
FEATHERS - DIU-TITE - TEX-TITE - WA.'{
AMBBOID CEMENT
SPINNING REELS - FISH ARROWS - LINES
PORT ORFORD OEDAR SBAFrS
FOBGEWOODS - BATTLESHAFTS
AR.ROW <JARTONS
EICHOLTZ GLASS BACKINGS AND FAOINGS
BLAOK PALM MAPLE LAJUNATIONS
BOW STAVES
VBAC 185 - OASCOPHENE - FEB&.L-TITE
FLETCH-TJTE - EVEBFAST
ARROW DECALS-ARROW LOCKS -ARROW CLIPS
EXA.or-O-HATIC SPINE TESTEBS
KWIK·KREST ARROW PAINTERS
KWIK KNURL BBNOH K.NUBLER
Bft'ZENBUBGEB rLET<JHINO JIGS
GBAIN WEIGHT SOALES
YO'UNG FJCATllER TBllDIERS - BmBON8
TAPER CU'..l"l'ERS - TENON OUTTERS - KNlJRLERS
TOBOHES - FUEL
FLEETWOOD JIGS AND BURNERS
DOAN JIFFY BOWSIGHTS - LA VIRE BOWSIGHTS
BOWSTRINGS - DA.CRON - FORTISAN
BRUSH BUTTONS - BOW TIPS
A.BOllEJU'.' HANDBOOKS
BOW HUNTERS COATS, PANTS, HA'JlS
B OW HUNTERS SLEEPING BAGS
MARBLE HUNTING KNI VES - COMPASSES
.JON-E' HANDWAR~mRS - B URNERS - FLIDD
G & S B OWRACS
CAMOUFLAGE BOW HUNTEJtS SUITS
HEADSBBINKERS - HOT SEATS - PANTHERGLAS
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) AS FAR AS WE KNOW, THIS IS

I

THE FIRST STONE SHEEP TO FALL BEFORE

!

A MODERN BOWHUNTER'S BROADHEAD ...

I

REGARDS ••• FRED · BEAR

1

Bowhunting is rugged sport in upper British Colum·
bia. But practice and patience pay aff - sometimes
in es.pecially prized trophies such as this ... Whether
you hunt far afield, ~! in your own neighborhood
game areas, you deserve the finest in bowhunting
equipment for the best of bowhunting success ...
Archery is a year 'round sport - and for the bow·
hunter, eleven months of fun in field and range
shooting can mean a trophy-in the twelfth!
See your Bear Dealer-start the new year rightGO BEAR!
Fred Bear, plus a KODIAK Bow plu1 his
RAZORHEAD.tipped Bearqlas Arrow equal
one rare Stone Sheep. This fine. 41 IA inch
specimen is Within the record class of Stone
Sheep taken with any weapon. The animal
was shot in northern British Columbia during
Bear's big game h unt In September. 1957.
...... ti

~

.&MA.DA

Fred Bear
RAZORHEAD

